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USA WEEKEND
Morning TV's hot new duo, Kathie
Lee Gifford and Hoda Kotb, give

pointers on starting a job.
inside today's Observer
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charged
in Hines Park
sexual assault

Milam

BYDARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A 29-year-old Westland man
accused of posing as a photogra-
pher and sexu-
ally assaulting
an 18-year-old
woman in
Hines Park
was arraigned
Friday after-
noon on mul-
tiple felony
charges and
jailed with a
$500,000 cash bond

Steven Wayne Milam, who
described himself in court as a
married father with two chil-
dren ages 7 and 1, was charged
in Westland 18th District Court
with unlawful imprisonment,
criminal sexual conduct with
intent to penetrate, criminal
sexual conduct involving a sec-
ond-degree assault and imper-
sonating a police officer.

Milam, who has a prior misde-
meanor charge of possession of
steroids in Garden City, faces a
July 17 preliminary hearing that
will determine whether he should
stand trial in Wayne County
Circuit Court. If convicted, he
could face penalties ranging up
to 15 years in prison. A not-guilty
plea was placed on record for
him.

Milam, arraigned Friday in
front of 18th District Magistrate
Donald Vandersloot, was arrest-
ed Wednesday evening after
an alert, off-duty police officer,
Brian Humphrey, spotted his
vehicle near Ann Arbor Trail and
Inkster roads and followed him
to a nearby apartment complex
where he lives, police said.

"Brian is an excellent police

officer and, as such, he had his
eyes open, spotted the vehicle
and the suspect while on his way
home from work, called in (for
uniformed officers) and took the
necessary action," Deputy Police
Chief Gary Sikorski said.

Milam met the 18-year-old
victim July 3 while she was walk-
ing in Westland's Norwayne
neighborhood, and he posed
as a professional photographer
and offered to pay her if she
would model for him, police Sgt.
Steve Borisch said in court. He
arranged to meet her two days
later in Romulus, where she was
driven by her grandfather, who
believed the suspect's story, police
have said.

Milam ultimately took the
victim to a wooded area near
Middlebelt and Warren roads,
asked her to take off her domes,
pulled up her top and pulled
down her skirt, Borisch testified.
When she resisted, Milam put
plastic zip ties on her wrists, but
the victim managed to use her
cell phone to call her grandfather
and alert him, Borisch said.

Milam is accused of grabbing
the cell phone, posing as a police
officer and telling the grandfa-
ther that the young womaji was
in trouble, the detective said.
Police have said the suspect
apparently became afraid — pos-
sibly that someone was approach-
ing — and that he burned off the
zip ties with a cigarette and fled.

Milam has denied the criminal
allegations against him and has
said that he and the teenager
agreed to a photo shoot for $100,
Borisch said in court.

Police executed a search war-
rant at Milam's apartment after
apprehending him, Sikorski has
said.
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Brenden Massticci, 12, of West land balances himself on the bowl of the Concrete Jungle skatepark in Westland. Summer sessions of noon to 4 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. to dusk are in effect, with late-night sessions from 9 p.m. to midnight on Fridays only. For more information, call (734) 722-7620.

Mission Green environmental plan ready to take root
BY DARRELLCLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Mayor William Wild's initia-
tive to make Westland more
environmentally friendly — a
project dubbed Mission Green
— will begin to take root in
late July.

Wild has appointed his
planning director, Bruce
Thompson, to spearhead the
project and head up Team
Green, which will involve city

officials and residents serving
on subcommittees.

The project will focus partly
on implementing a curbside
recycling program.

"If your community is going
green, curbside recycling is the
cornerstone," Thompson said.

However, the effort also
will involve making the city
more cost-efficient and envi-
ronmentally friendly, rang-
ing from exploring fuel effi-
ciency to promoting "green"

development.
The ultimate goal will be

for city leaders, residents and
businesses to "reduce their car-
bon footprint" — a measure of
the impact people have on the
environment, Thompson said.

He will lead a public meet-
ing at 6 p.m. Monday, July 28,
at City Hall, and residents who
want to volunteer are urged
to attend to learn more about
Mission Green.

Two weeks later, the first

workshop on setting short- and
long-term goals and policies
will be held at 6 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 11, at City Hall.

The latest developments
follow Wild's announcement
during his State of the City
address in May that he would
be starting Mission Green.

To get involved in Team
Green, call the mayor's office
at (734) 467-3200.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110

Gebhardt cites experience, background
BY DARRELLCLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

In her bid to win a Wayne County
Commission seat, candidate Joan

Gebhardt said her goals
include spurring job
growth, addressing the
foreclosure crisis, sup-
porting a rail system
and other infrastructure
improvements, and help-
ing families find the
services they need amid
tough economic times.

A Livonia resident who has lived in ~
the 12th District for 35 years, Gebhardt
cited her strong ties to the community
and said she has the knowledge to help
the county tackle a $33 million budget
shortfall while protecting the health,
safety and welfare of residents. .

Gebhardt

Please see GEBHARDT, A2

JOAN GEBHARDT
Age: 59

Residence: Livonia

Occupation: District staffer for state

House Speaker Andy Dillon (D-Redford)

Education: Master's degree, educa-

tion administration, Eastern Michigan

University. Some doctoral work at

Wayne State.

Family: Married with two adult children

Community involvement: Schoolcraft

College trustee; representative to

Southeastern Michigan Council of

Governments; Madonna University

adjunct professor; executive board

Michigan federation of the American

Federation of School Administrators;

executive board League of Women Voters

Northwest Wayne County, among others.

12th Commission District
The Observer continues its
profiles of two more Democratic
candidates seeking the 12th
District Wayne County Commission
seat, which represents Westland,
inkster and south Livonia. The
series wilt conclude with two
Republicans. Party nominees will
be chosen in the Aug. 5 primary
to compete in the Nov. 4 general
election. The overall winner will
get a two-year term. The job pays
$68,411 a year.

Harris-Foster touts issues, hands-on attitude
BYDARRELLCLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As she campaigns for a Wayne County
Commission seat, candidate Wanda

Harris-Foster has cited
economic development,
county park improve-
ments, health-care
issues and airport noise
abatement as issues
she wants to address if
elected.

Harris-Foster also
pointed to her 16 yearsHarris-Foster

as an Inkster City Council member,
including four years as mayor pro tern,
as reasons she is qualified to become
the next 12th District commissioner,
replacing veteran Kay Beard's 30-year
service.

"I enjoy public service," she said,

Please see HARRIS-FOSTER, A2

WANDA HARRIS-FOSTER
Age: Not provided
Residence: Inkster
Education: Degree in special educa-
tion, Eastern Michigan University;
nursing diploma Henry Ford
Community College.
Family: Single
Community involvement: 16-year
member Inkster City Council, four
years as mayor pro tern; Inkster
Chamber of Commerce; precinct
delegate; member Christian Faith
Ministries Church; former member
Michigan Democratic Women's
Caucus; former member Wayne-
County Head Start board; former
chair Nankin Transit Services;
Coalition of Labor Union Women.
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"My heart is in this com-
munity," Gebhardt said. "I'm
dedicated to this community."

Gebhardt also pointed
to her experience, ranging
from classroom teacher to
Schoolcraft College trustee
to district staffer for state
House Speaker Andy Dillon
(D-Redford) as preparing
her to address a wide range
of issues if she's elected to
the 12th District commission
seat vacated in March by 30-
year veteran Kay Beard. The
two-year term pays $68,411
a year.

Gebhardt, one of eight
Democrats in an Aug. 5
primary that also has two
Republicans on the ballot,
said efforts to improve the
12th District's infrastructure

could help to .create new jobs
and pump money into the
area's economy. She cited
new development around
Detroit Metro Airport and
the possibility of a rail system
from Detroit to Ann Arbor
as potential ways of boosting
employment.

Gebhardt also said the area
has skilled workers who can
help to diversify the local
economy.

"We have the brainpower
here to bring jobs here from
other countries," she said.

In the meantime, Gebhardt
conceded that reversing the
area's downturn will take
time because the county has
to dig itself out of a $33 mil-
lion budget shortfall and
begin to overcome problems
like soaring foreclosures. As
she walks down some streets
to campaign, she said she
often sees so many vacant
homes that "it just takes my

breath away."
She called it critical that

county leaders work with
state officials to help resi-
dents who are losing jobs
and homes. At a minimum,
she said, such efforts should
begin by establishing a one-
stop place where people can
find a wide array of services
and help.

Gebhardt described herself
as "very interested" in help-
ing to develop a mass transit
system,

"I think people are becom-
ing aware of the need for it
every time they go to the gas
station," she said.

On other issues, Gebhardt
said she would work with
county and local officials
to resolve the issue of lead
contamination in Westland's
Central City Park, and she
also called for continued
efforts to fix and redevelop
the old contaminated Cooper

School site.
Referring to the county's

budget troubles, Gebhardt
indicated she would support
across-the-board, depart-
mental cuts of possibly 10
percent as a way to avoid a
deepening crisis. But she said
officials also need to develop
a workable spending and rev-
enue plan for the next five, 10
and 20 years.

As she campaigns,
Gebhardt acknowledged that
she is better known in the
south Livonia portion of the
12th District. But she also
has backing and support in
Westland, and she also is
trying to make herself better
known in Inkster.

"People are not satisfied
with the status quo," she said.
"They want change, and not
just with the federal govern-
ment."

dclem@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110
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describing herself as "a
hands-on person" who's ready
and experienced to take on
the job.

If elected, Harris-Foster
pledged to work hard to
address issues such as parks
improvements, health care,
job growth, prudent spend-
ing and establishing a com-
mittee to examine whether
water-sewer rates could be
addressed, and possibly low-
ered.

If 12th District residents
can get any financial relief,

Harris-Foster said she would
like to help them,

"We all know what the
economy is like these days,"
she said.

One of eight Democrats
competing in the Aug. 5 pri-
mary, Harris-Foster hopes to
earn a two-year term. The job
pays $68,411 a year.

Harris-Foster vowed to
make herself available to
hear residents' concerns. "I
don't want to just sit there in
a vacuum with the commis-
sion," shesaid.

While sitting on the
Inkster City Council, Harris-
Foster said she always lis-
tened to residents' concerns,
but never promised solutions

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
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customers up to

untilshe did the homework
to determine what remedies
might be available.

In Inkster, she said she
was among the community
leaders who helped a once-
troubled city stay out of
receivership by making bud-
get cuts and taking a close
look at spending practices.
She said her expertise would
serve her well at the county
level, which has a $33 million
budget shortfall.

"You have to do a needs
assessment and do your
homework before you attack
it," she said.

Harris-Foster acknowl-
edged that she is better
known in her hometown than
she is elsewhere in the 12th
District, which also includes
Westland and Livonia. But
she said she is trying to
become better known.

To that end, Harris-Foster
said she has done some
neighborhood walking, sent

PORK
Lean - boneless

CENTER CUT

out literature to some absen-
tee voters, addressed some
church crowds and talkqd
about her campaign with
people who will listen.

"People have been really
approachable," she said.

Harris-Foster has been
involved in her community
with the chamber of com-
merce, as an elected precinct
delegate, as a former member
of the Wayne County Head
Start board and as a member
of Christian Faith Ministries.
She has a bachelor's degree
in special education and a
diploma in nursing.

Harris-Foster described
herself as a lifelong 12th
District resident who cares
about the district.

"As a lifelong resident,"
she wrote on her literature,
"I understand District 12's
issues. I will bring integrity,
hard work and results."

dclem@hometownlife.com j (TJ34) 953-2110

DEARBORN 5RAND
3 Lb. Bag

NATURAL CASING
FRANKS

3SlabFkg.-Fresh

$969
lb.3

Lean-Juicy-Boneless

PORK $O49
Ib.

Lean Meaty

PORK
STEAKS

$ 1 ib.

Let's read
The Westland public library

will host a "Reading Dog" pro-
gram at the Dorsey Center on
July 17 and Aug. 14 for children
who love to read, are just learn-
ing to read or want to practice
reading aloud. Attained Reading
Education Assistance Dog
(R.E .A.D.) will welcome elemen-
tary-age students from 1-2 p,m.
for individual reading sessions.

The program will be Qn a first-
come, first-serve basis. It is for a
child and the dog only; caregivers
may stay in the reading room.
Children are welcome to bring
their own book or select one from
the library's cart

Elle Mae is a certified therapy
dog who is friendly and sup-
portive to emerging readers. She
is non-judgmental and provides
gentle encouragement to build
confidence in reading aloud. The
program helps reinforce reading
skills and provides an incentive
for kids to read during the dog
days of summer.

For more information, call
(734)326-6123.

In concert
The Tommy James Orchestra

will perform Big Band music at
6 pjn. Sunday, July 13, in the
performance pavilion behind the
Westland public library. The con-
cert is free. Those attending are
encouraged to bring chairs and
blankets. The library is located
on Central City Parkway between
Warren and Ford.

Foundation fund-raiser
The Westland Community

Foundation will sponsor a
Christmas in July fund-raiser
with a "champagne and dia-

Fof an expanded version of
Around Westlatid, visit our oni ini
edition at www,hometownl!fe.'
corn and click on the Westland •
home page.

mond" reception from 6:30-
10:30 p.m. Friday, July 25, at the
Hellenic Cultural Center, on Joy
east of Newburgh. It will feature
live and silent auctions, dueling
pianos, special presentations, a
"strolling dinner" and an open
bar. Evening attire is requested.
One woman will win a diamond.
Tickets are $50 per person. Call
(734)595-7727.

Parade of ponds
The seventh annual Elegant

Environments Parade of Ponds
is scheduled for July 26-27. It's
a self-guided tour of Downriver
gardens and ponds. Tickets are
$12 and include both days. They
are available at the Westland
Historic Village Park. Proceeds
benefit the Westland Garden
Club. For more information, call
(734) 728-1232 or (734) 522-3918.

Open house
Tammy Vermette will unveil

her new photography studio,
That Personal Touch LLC, during
an open house from 11 a m to 4
p.m. Saturday, July 19, and 3-7
p.m, Sunday, July 20. The busi-
ness, she said, is ideal for pho-
tographs of high school seniors,
engagements, weddings, babies,
families, groups and pets, among
others. That Personal Touch is at
952 Newburgh Road, just south
of Marquette, in the Newburgh
Plaza.

CORRECTION
An article on a forum for

candidates to the Wayne
County 3rd Court Non-
Incumbent position incorrectly
said that six candidates will

SEAFOOD
Fresh

OCEAN PERCH
FILLETS

BOB'S Of

.-* 734-522-3317

advance from the Aug. 5 to the
general election in November
to compete for the three open
seats. The three positions will
be filled in the Aug. 5 primary.

BEVERAGE SPECIALS
24 -12 oz. cans

BUDWEISER
0EER '15
2 Liter dottle

Jays or Krunchers 9-11 oz

POTATO
CHIPS
Great On The Grii!

LAMB
CHOPS 7 lb.

Sale Dates
My14-My20
NEW HOURS:

Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 8 pm
Sunday

9am - 6 pm

Fresh Boneless Skinless

KE
$ 1 lb.

US_#1 PRODUCE

ftissh

GREEN CABBAGE

2 Lb. Fkg.

2

USDAGRADE A
Lean-Tender

BONELESS

6 lb.
USDA GRADE A

Boneless Top

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

$3 lb.
Family Pack Fresh

GROUND BEEF
from SIRLOIN Ib.

USDAGRADEA
Lean-Tender-Whole

NEW YORK
STRIP

59

DELI SPECIALS

Sliced ^ ^
Free ^W lb.

USDAGRADEA

Boneless

ENGLISH
CUTROAST

$2 lb

FLANK STEAK or $
LONDON BROIL 5 lb.

Ib.
Lipari Old Fashioned

HARD SALAMI

3
upan

COLBY LONGHORN CHEESE

ib.

1690 S. Venoy Rd. (N.W. Corner of Palmer!
734,729,3919

• Assisted living - private rooms, studio apartments & 1
bedroom apartments (current availability!)

• Memory services - companion rooms, privacv
rooms & private rooms

• Skilled nursing, rehabilitation, post hospital
recovery & hospice care

• independent living apartments - 1 & 2 bedroom
with 1 or 2 baths

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

• Michigan's only Adult Day Program that is open
5 a.m. to 11 p.m., 365 days ayear

Woodhaven just completed .$4,000,000 of
enhancements & expansion providing;

• Quaint bistro .dining
• Three separate & distinct neighborhoods
• Expanded physical, occupational & speech therapy

29667 Wentworth • Livonia
(1st street north of Five Mile, on the west side of Middiebeltl

734-261-9000
www.WQodnaven-fetirement.com • gloriag@wood havenrc.org
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at sma-
son@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 591-
7279. For more information, call (734)
953-2112.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Peace Camp for Kids

Kirk of Our Savior Peace Camp takes
place 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
24 (lunch will be served). The camp
is open to children of all ages and
religious backgrounds. Spend a few
hours learning to work together
in order to achieve success. Kirk
of Our Savior Presbyterian Church
is located at 36660 Cherry Hill in

Westland. for more information or
to sign up, please contact Jenny at
313-532-4310.

Citizens for Peace
The Livonia-based Citizens for Peace,
which covers the entire 11th District,
invites residents the chance to join
in study-discussion groups on the
topic, Beyond War, during its June
and July meetings. Using a study
guide, the topic.will be discussed in
four group sessions each meeting.
The June meeting will include social
change; how to talk to people who
think war is a good idea or inevi-
table; war is obsolete; and the con-
cept that we all live on one planet, in
July, the topics focus on alternatives
to war, such as nonviolent conflict
resolution processes and appro-

0608611143

in
$ Custom <$ric

Dan's Custom Brickwork
882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

•
Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

c

Natural & Cultured Stone installation

1.734.416.5425
Free Estimates

Licensed and insured

priate humanitarian foreign aid;
international law and cooperation
between nations; practical experi-
ence about what people and nations
can do instead of war; and applying
effective advocacy. Citizens for
Peace meetings are held at 7 p,m. on
the second Tuesday of the month at
Unity of Livonia, on Five miie road
between Middlebelt and inkster
roads. A small donation is requested
for the use of the church facilities.
For details, call Colleen Mills at (734)
425-0079. ;

Free workshop
Dr. Carol Ann Fischer, a holistic
physician, wellness consultant and
clinical nutritionist, is presenting
"Balance Your Hormones Naturally"
7-9 p.m. Wednesday, July 16, at Civic

Center library, 32777 Five Mile,
Livonia. The workshop will educate
the audience about natural alterna-
tives to address problems related
to tiormone'imbalances and meno-
pause. Seating limited to 15 guests.
Reservations are required.
Her other seminars include:
"Natural Solutions to Digestive
Problems" 7-9 p.m. Thursday, July
24, at Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile, Livonia. This presenta-
tion will teach the audience about
natural means of improving or even
correcting such problems as acid
reflux, hiatai hernias, ulcers, irri-
table bowel syndrome, colitis and
Crohn's disease. Seating is limited
to the first 15 callers, Reservations
are required. For reservations, call

ALE!

The Book Cellar
840 W.Ann Arbor Trail

In downtown Plymouth
Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7,

Frl. & Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11-5.

(734) 455-2665
-, .,<•: i,,r soorf July Uth!

32614 Sevea Mile Road
Livonia • E, Qf Farmington Rd

(Near Jet's Pteza)
# @ < - ^ 7 ^ 1 J » (4438)

www petfectpresentllc com
Store Hours Man -ftj 10 7, Sat 10-5

Inspirational, Christian, Wedding,
Anniversary, Baby, Children,

Teens, Retirement,
Red Hat Society and more

Kameleon Jewelry,
San Francisco Music Boxes,

Taggies, Fireside Coffee,
Village Ca«dles,

Wind & Wittow and Crystal World

Stop in for details
to win a

July 81 August
Special

I all Items Made !n the WSA 1
j ] a,nd/or&edtWhite*Slue J

oeoseoaaoi

(734) 756-6904 or go online to www.
TLCHolisticWeilness.com.

Remote-controlled race day
Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian
Church hosts "Remote-Controlled
Race Day," 2-5 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
6. Racers can bring their R.C. vehi-
cle and race it on the church's large

oval track, complete with hill and
jump ramp. Ribbons will be awarded
to winners. No sign-up necessary;
Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian
Church is located at 36660 Cherry
Hill in Westland. if you need more
information, contact Jenny at {313}
532-4310.

THIS WEEK
CREIBENCES® tatm
CLEARWATER REVISITED
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

wsg BUCKCHERRY, PAPA ROACH,
StXX:A.M.an{fTRAPT
CRUE№ST
8T£ ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

KIDZ SOP UVE1 £3 №M & '№M
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

SURVIVOR fl
I W B J O H H W A I T E
DTE ENERGY MUSJC THEftiSE

RHOMB. W, SMfTH / X *3HW
STEVEN CURTIS CHAPMAN
wsg MATTHEW WEST
DTE ENERGY MUSIC tDEATRE

T8ACEAOKINSX mam
wgKEUIEPICKLER
and JASON MIGHAEt CARROLL
MEADOW BRQ0K MUSIC FESTIVAL

JOHN MELIENCAMP X ?;»M
wgU№8K>AWtUIAMS
BTEENERfiY MUSIC THEATRE

"WEIRB AL" YABIK6VIC X mw
MEADOW 6R00K MUSIC FESTIVAL

BTE EN

26 LAUGH-A-PALOOZft

24 LIVE/BLUES TRAVELER/X
CO!I£CTIVESOUL

g
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL .

25 OAR. X
wsg THE S E A U f m GIRLS
MEflOOW BROOK MUSIC FESTiVftL

28 THE P Q U C E w n &VIS COSTEtlO

DTE ENERGY MUSffi THEATRE

Mezartm the Meadow

tt EARTH,

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

27
w№ the OSO
MEflDQW 8R00K MUSIC FESTIVAL

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATfiE

30 3D00RSDUWNX
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and SICK PtBWS

31 NEIL DIAMOND
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FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE AND TICKET INFORMATION VISIT PALACENET.COM
PROGRAMS AND DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

6484 SuCton • Whltmors Lake
2 milas € of M-23 • 8 ^ l e s HI. of <=lymoul-h
Best Value Golf-Up North Atmosphere

Family Ownsd Si Operated
734-662-5144 GetFrrmccoin

Now Thru August
After 1 pm

18 Holes + Cart $28
9 Holes + Cart $16.50

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

Board Certified Dermatologist
Specializing in Diseases
oftheSMn,Hair&Nah

Invites you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.

• Skin Cancer • Eczema
• Moles • Warts
• Psoriasis • Hair Loss
• Acne BotOX • Much More

Accepting New Patients • Ml Ages
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 lewis Drive,
Suite 150,№rrt,Mid)jaan 48377

greattakesderm@yahoo.com

ONLY
DAY

Make us your bank
and get

GOLD&
SILVER!

HOSTA GOLDCOMPLIMENTARY •
GAS CARD

With Each Sale
With Tim Coupon

Security
> On

* ^ P r e m i s e sWe Pay The
Highest Refena'ii

*S100 deposit available for new checking account customers only (no existing Flagstar checking account). For a limited time, open a new personal checking accounjwith in automatic, recurring direct
deposit of income of at least 5250 per month, excluding interest deposits, and we'll deposit S100 Into your account within 30 days aftef the first recurring direct deposit takes place. Minimum operting
deposit is $50. Direct deposit must be established within first 60 days of account opening. All accounts must remain open and active for a minimum ofslx months, ifchecking account Is closed within the
first sis months, flagstar reserves the right to reclaim the $100 deposit. See your Flagstar representative formore details. Flagstar will issuea1099forthe$100. Offer notgood in conjunction with any other
coupons or checking account offers. Some restrictions apply. Limit one $100depostt per customer per account. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice.
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Mortgage foreclosure town

Wayne County will launch
free workshops to address
soaring mortgage foreclo-
sures. These workshops are
different because the Wayne
County Mortgage Foreclosure
Prevention Program offers
legal intervention, as well as
counseling, education and
other tools for saving a home
at or in foreclosure.

Wayne County will also
be linked to a collabora-
tion network of HUD- and
MSHDA-certified counseling
agencies to analyze cases and
recommend viable options to
avoid mortgage foreclosure.
Experts insist the key to

avoiding foreclosure is to get
involved!

The program is open to
anyone. Refreshments will be
available.

The first workshops are
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. and
7:30. p.m. Tuesday, Augf 5 at
the WCCC western campus,
9555 Haggerty, Belleville
and 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 7, at the
WCCC eastern campus, 5901
Connor, Detroit.

Additional times/locations
and information are available
at www.fightmortgagefore-
closure.com or (877) 693-
6199.

deritypftnoi
MON.-SAT.

9-9
SUN.
9-7

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia

(734) 464-0330

Your Meat & Deli
Supermarket

SALE VALID JULY 14-JULY 20

Fresh Ground Beef A ^m. Ai

GROUND $ 9 6 !
SIRLOIN
Family Pack

Boneless Skinless

ABREAST
Family Pack b. *.

V
PORK CHOPS

Lean Sliced

SMOKEHOUSE
BACON
lib. Pkg.

2 Roast Family Pack

Fresh Ground Beef

GROUND
Family Pack

V

Boneless Beef Tenderloin

FILET
MIGN0N
4 <teak Vaue Pkg

" /
Lean Boneless . ^ ^ ^

STEW $999"
REEF fi lb;

Lean Meaty

COUNTRY
STYLE
SPARE RIBS

From The Deli
Fresh Sliced Lipari

OVER ROASTED
TURKEY
B R E A S T

Oheck our website for additional specials! Mikes-marketplace.com

Whatever the price of gas, summer is here
Jf-% icadas humming from
f tree tops with the rhythm
Vs* of miniature chain saws,

orange day lilies edging rural
roadsides and suburban gar-
dens, fireflies flickering over
moist meadows, hen turkeys
clucking to their trailing chicks
and house wrens chattering all
day — I cannot deny the sea-
son we call summer is here.

And summer for hundreds
of thousands of area residents
is a time for boating.

Or it used to be.
I've got a good friend, a

country neighbor of mine,
that keeps his 1936 nautical
love, a tug boat, on the Detroit
River. But if he was to say
"fill her up," that would set
Paul back $5,748. The math:
1,200 gallons of diesel fuel at
$4.79 per gallon. That was the
going price yesterday to keep
Elizabeth, his 61-foot, 80-ton
tug, chugging about. Might be
more today. He hasn't filled up
for over a year.

Every now and then, I pre-
pare my nautical love, a name-
less 12-foot Old Time kayak for
a cruise. Not on the big river,
but on a small, secluded, gla-

On Nature

Jonathan
Schechter

daily sculpted
lake, a "kettle
lake" to be
exact, on state
land barely
a five-mile
drive from my
home. And as
I remind Paul,
my energy
expenditure
is a bit lower
than his, and
a good way to
bite the pain

of exorbitant wallet-stinging
fuel prices and the painfully
obvious rising costs of a day on
the water.

And as a naturalist, I find
another advantage to what I
call seclusion kayaking. It can
be an otherworldly adventure,
something of an intimate
caress with the subtleties of
nature, for a quiet kayak, on a
small weedy lake, as the sun
starts to settle on the western
horizon, becomes a part of
the scene* as wild creatures go
about their ways.

But I must confess I am not
just out on the lake to see what
Mother Nature is doing in the

hours preceding darkness. Nor
am I out there paddling about
as a sacrificial lamb to tempt
blood-thirsty mosquitoes. I
am there tempting bass with
my jitterbug lure. Every now
and then, a bass explodes from
under the lily pads, hits my
surface lure hard and gives
me an excuse to keep paddling
and dreaming. I release the
bass and cast again.

And although on most
excursions I paddle alone, I
am not alone, and that makes
all the difference. With dark-
ness two hours away, apair of
painted turtles slips off a half-
submerged log and slide back
into their nightly underworld.
A doe and her twin fawns
appear, feasting on succulent
vegetation.

Sandhill cranes fly over as
catbirds start their melodic
mew of melody. With darkness
one hour away, an odd slow
chatter — almost what I would
imagine a drug overdosed red
squirrel to sound like — wafts
from among the thick lily pad
bed. Much to my surprise, it
belongs to an inquisitive musk-
rat that loops slowly around

the kayak, comes within a foot
for a better look and then con-
tinues silently on its journey.

The rising moon sets bull-
frogs into full serenade of com-
petitive territorial chorus from
every corner df the pond, all
but drowning out the distinc-
tive, "whoo, whoo, whoooooo"
of a great horned owl, a hid-
den night hunter that I think
perches on a dead oak beneath
a stand of pines. Fireflies sig-
nal me: Time to work my way
back to shore. But perhaps the
best moments are the mysteri-
ous splashes arid kerplunks
from the among the lily pads
and snaps from the edgeof the
woods that I cannot identify,
but that fall silent as I paddle
back to my half-sand, half-
muck point of exit, ending my
intrusion for a another sum-
mer's night in nature's way, a
boating experience not held
back by the harrowing effects
of rising fuel costs that curtail
so much summer passion for
so many.

Jonathan Schechter writes on
nature's way. E-mail him at oakna-
ture@aol.com. .

ABOUT Our 34th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
# b (734)525-1930
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League of Women Voters
offers voters guide

The League of Women Voters
of NWWayne County has pro-
duced Voter Guides for the con-
tested area races appearing on
the Aug. 5 ballot. The League
of Women Voters is a non-par-
tisan political organization
that encourages informed and
active participation in govern-
ment and which never supports
or opposes any candidate.
Voter Guides will be available
on the League's website at
www.lwvnww.org on July 10
for the following area races:

Canton Township treasurer
and trustees

Plymouth Township supervi-

sor, trustees and clerk
Redford Township supervi-

sor, trustees and clerk
Wayne County commis-

sioner: 9th District and 12th
District

11th District U.S. representa-
tive

3rd Circuit Court non-
incumbent judge

16th District Judge 35th dis-
trict judge

The Voter Guide for
Northville Township trustees
will be posted by July 14.

Candidates for all of the
contested races were invited
to submit responses to ques-
tions prepared by the League.
In addition to the Voter
Guides prepared by the Local
League of Women Voters,
the League of Women Voters
of Michigan will post an
on-line Voter Guide for the
contested Michigan House of
Representatives races. A link
to that Voter Guide will also be
available at www.lwvnww.org.

»"-

contest

BETTER RATES MORE REWARDS. BIGGER DISCOUNTS.
• Discounts on home mortgages or home equity Sines of credit

• Better rates on CDs.

" More rewards points on Chase Freedom credit card.

* Free debit rewards program. Enroll at chase.com/visaextras.

* Discounts on Chase student and auto loans.

To find out more, including unique Chase Exciusives offers on business checking,

visit a branch today.

RS. CHASE WHAT MATTERS"

Applications are now being
accepted for the 2008 Miss
Wayne County Scholarship
Pageant, an official Miss
America preliminary.

Young women who live,
work full time, or attend
school full time in Wayne
County and who are ages 17-
24 are eligible.

The winner will represent
Wayne County at the 2009
Miss Michigan pageant in
Muskegon. *

Areas of competition
include: interview, lifestyle
and fitness in swimsuit,
evening gown, talent and
onstage question.

The winner will also
receive a cash scholarship.

Call (734) 367-0560 or
e-mail: sheilamaell6@aol.
com. To request an appli-
cation go to the website at
www.Misswayneco.com.
Deadline for entry is Aug.
11, 2007- Pageant date is
Saturday, Sept. 6 at Livonia
Churchill High School.

EQUAL KDUSJHG S
LENDER

SUbjSCt tO app
© 2008 JPMargan Chase & Co
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and survivor benefits is safest route for pensions

Money Matters

Dear Rick: I am retiring
and I have a pension. I will
spread out payments over
my lifetime instead of the
lump-sum option. I have
been approached about
taking payments over my
lifetime and then buy a life
insurance policy to protect
my wife upon my death. I
was told that, by doing it

this way, I
can get more
money per
month while I
am living and
at the same
time protect
my wife.
What do you
think?

I don't like
this strategy
for many rea-
sons. There are

many issues that can severely
impact your spouse. One of
the reasons you selected a
lifetime pension benefit vs.
a lump-sum is you wanted a
more conservative approach.
Considering some of the other
potential pitfalls, I would dis-
courage the insurance option
and encourage you to select a
joint and survivor pension.

In analyzing whether some-
one should take a pension for
their life or a joint and sur-
vivor pension, one issue that
must be considered is health
care. In many pensions,
a surviving spouse would
lose health care benefits if
they survived the working
spouse and the pension was
not a joint and survivor pen-
sion. We all know how costly
health care can be and that
must be factored into the
equation. In addition to the
cost, health care availability
also must be factored into the
decision.

I do not like buying insur-
ance in this type of situation
because people have a history
— for many reasons — of can-
celing the policy or stopping
premium payments. When
this happens, it puts the sur-
viving spouse at risk.

Other issues in include
not enough insurance or
purchasing the wrong type
of insurance. I remember a
situation where a couple pur-
chased a 20-year term life
insurance policy. They made
the assumption the husband
would not live 20 years and
the wife would be protected.
The husband was living 20
years after he retired and it
caused all sorts of problems
because extending the term
coverage was too expensive.
His wife was left with no
pension and no insurance
upon his death.

I have done calculations
regarding this strategy many

• times and almost always tak-
ing the joint and survivor
pension is the most prudent
course of action.

Dear Rick: I know your
firm manages money.
My question is will you
be making changes for
your clients based upon
who wins the presidential
election?

No. Our research has con-
cluded that the outcome of an
election does not materially
impact how investments per-
form. There have been times
where the economy appears
to be in retreat, yet the stock
market has done well. At
other times, the economy
appears to be in good shape
and the stock market under-
performs.

For the portfolios my firm
manages, we don't make

• Quietest Units
• Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

Free Estimates
(734)525-1930
Our 34th Year!

8919 MIDDLEBELT « LIVONIA ,

adjustments based only
upon what is happening in
the market on a day-to-day
basis or what is happening
in Washington. After all, I
think that most of us recog-
nize that the air is different
in Washington and what-
ever candidates say in their
campaigns for elected office
generally has nothing to do
with what actually happens

in Washington. As a firm,
our job is to protect and grow
someone's portfolio in all
types of environments.

What we will make adjust-
ments on are changes in the
economic environment or tax
laws.

Whenever we have a change
in administrations, we will
have people who will try to
anticipate what the affect on

the markets. I believe this is a
fool's game.

The election is months
away and the outcome is far
from certain. History has
shown that the markets do
just as well under Democratic
administrations as Republic
administrations.

Although it is interest-
ing conversation, it is rather
immaterial with respect to

how we should handle our
portfolios.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric read-
ers can submit questions at mon-
eymatters@hometowniife.com. For
more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomassetmanage-
ment.com. You can hear Rick from
noon to 3 p.m. Sundays on WDTK-AM
(1400).

In analyzing whether
someone should take
a pension for their life
or a joint and survivor
pension, one issue that
must be considered is
healthcare.
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Save big on Verizon Wireless exclusives for back to school.

Buy ANY phone
$29.99 or higher

LG VX5400 camera phones.
With new 2-yr. activation per phone.

US Dare'

$249.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation on Nationwide Calling Plan.

> Upload pix directly to sites

> Surf on a super-fast 3G network

> 3.2 megapixel camera with flash

> Multimedia messaging and IM capable

With Dare purchase and new 2-yr. activation on Nationwide
Calling Plan $79.99 or higher ($149,99 or higher for primary
line on Family SharePlan® plans).

> Browse the Web and check email

> V CAST Music ready — download
and listen to tunes on the go

$199.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation on a Nationwide Calling Plan.

$149.99 2-yr. price - $50 maii-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation,

> Fast email and Web access

> VZ Navigator™ ready — get
weather updates

Add lines for just
monthly access

' per line

After 2 lines for 569.99 monthly access on a
Family SharePlan. With new 1- or 2-yr, Agmt
per line. (Activation fees, taxes and
other charges apply,)*

Switch to America's Most ReKabte Wireless Network?

Ca6S 1.877.2BUY.VZW Q k k verizonwireless.com/switchnow any store
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, models a return policy vaiy by location.

Authored Retailers may Impose additional equipment related charges, including cancellation fees.

.ALLEN PARK
r3128Fair!ane0r.,

Fairlane Green
313-271-9255

AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes
Crossing Mall
248-253-1799
BRIGHTON
8159Challis,$te.C
(off Grand River,
in front ofTarget)
810-225-4789

CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(corner of Ford &
LilleyRds.; Canton Corners)
734-844-0481

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
> 17370 Hall Rd.

(Partridge Creek Mall)
586-228-4977

DEARBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
C j ust west of Tel eg ra ph}
313-278-4491

Fairlane Mall
(3rd floor next to Sears)
313-441-0168

DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392

1300 Renaissance Center
(level 1 between
towers 200 & 300)
313-567-1055
F A R M I N G S HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest corner of
Orchard Lake Rd.& 14

248-538-9900
FENTON
17245 Silver Pkwy.
(in the Sears Plaza)
810-629-2733
FT.GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave,
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION
2531S. Upeer Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
north of the Palace)
248-393-6800

. LIVONIA
&2952S Plymouth Rd.

.MONROE
' 2161 Mall Rd.

(in front of Kohl's)
734-241-4099

NORTHVILLE
Three Generations Plaza
20580 HaggertyRd.
734-779-0148

N0V1
4302512 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks Service Dr.
north of Sears)
248-305-6600

Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)
PONTIAOWATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from Summit
Place Mall)
248-335-9900

ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550

ROYALOAK
31941 Woodward Ave,
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177

ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 101/2 Mile)
586-777-4010

SOUTHHELD
28l17TelegraphRd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 ParkAve.
(M-59&M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500

Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears court)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770

TROY
1913 £. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040

734-513-9077

Oakland Mall
(inside main entrance,
next to food court)

.WARREN
5745TwelveMileRd.,
Heritage Village
586-578-0955
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd,
(southwest corner
ofWarren&WayneRds.)
734-722-7330
OR VISIT THE
VERIZON WIRELESS
STORE AT
CIRCUIT CITY
AUBURN HILLS

NEW!
BlOOMFIllDTOWNSHIP

BRIGHTON
BEARBORN
LAKESIDE

ma
MADISON HEIGHTS
NOVI
ma
ROCHESTER HILLS
ROSEVILLE
TAYLOR
TROY
WESTLAND

IH COlLASOSATiO^ WITH

Alcatel-Lucent
Free Handset Software Upgrade!
€i& € & C £ <=>> €32
See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

CANTON
Cellular and More
734-404-0191
734-981-7440
CLARKSTON
Cellular Technologies
248-625-1201
CLAWSON
Communications USA
248-280-6390
COMMERCE
Cellular Source
248-360-9400
Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS

FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200

FT.GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GROSSEPOINTE
Authorized Cellular
313-417-1000
LIVONIA
Mult i l inks
248-444-6440

MACOMB
Authorized Cellular
586-566-8555

MONROE
2B Mobile
734-240-0388
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806
Herkimer Too
734-384-7001
MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
586-468-7300

OXFORD
Wireless Network
248-628-8400

PLYMOUTH
20/20 Communications
734-456-3200

Wireless USA
734-414-9510
ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664

ROYAL OAK
Cellular Cellutions
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications
248-549-7700

SOUTH LYON
Cell City
248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222
STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610

Wireless Network
586-997-1777
TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-1111 _

UTICA
Mobile2Mobile Wireless
586-739-9977

WARREN
Multilinks
586-497-9800

Wireless Network
586-573-7599
WESTBLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless
248-681-7200
WIXOM
Auto One
248-960-0500

Official Wireless Provider
of the Detroit Tigers.

OE0S60nS63

"OurSurcharges ( i n d F e d . Univ.Svc. of 11.4% of interstate & in t ' l telecom charges (varies quarter ly) , 7CRegulatory&85CAdminist rat ive/ f ine/mo.,&othersbyarea)arenot taxes{detai ls : 1-888-684-1888); gov / t taxes6oursurehargescoa ldadd9%-33%
to your b i l l . Act ivat ion fee/f ine: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/2-yr . Agmts).

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebateform & credit approval. Up to $175 early term! nation fee/line & other charges & $1.99/MB (inct. Mobile Web ads). Offers and coverage, varying by service, notavailable everywhere. VCAST Music
Per song charges req'd; airtime may apply for downloads. Device capabilities: Add'! charges & conditions appiy. Rebates take u p to 6 weeks. Limited-time offers. Voyager is a trademark of Plantronics, inc. used under Sicense by Verizon Wlrefess. While supplies last. Max 5 lines on same
account.Networkdetailsandcoveragemapsatverizonwireless.com. ©2008Verizon Wireless. LEAD
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Absolute New Opportunity

$15 per hr's worked
Looking for 10 people, must

be neat in appearance, willing
to leam, reliable transporta-

tion. Call Mon. 10a-8p &Tues
10~11am only.248-888-1000

APPOINTMENT SETTER

Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

Assembler
You will assemble small
components of rubber and
metal parts. Manual dex-
terity and ability to count
extremely important!
Stand for long periods of
time. • Ability to lift up to
30lbs. Microsoft office
skills required. Non-auto-
motive (small units) assem-
bly experience required.

Rate of pay Is $8.75 per
hour, with full benefits. Fuil
time M-F, 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Located near 10 Mile and
Grand River.

Resumes will be accepted
until 5 pm, Wednesday,
7/16/08. EOE

FAX - 248-426-5631
E-mail:

hr@acecontrols.com
Please indicate "Assembler

ASSISTANT to work with
seniors & physicians in eye
care facility. College degree

preferred. Will train.
Full-time with benefits.

Fax resume! 734-421-2290

AUTO BODY TECH
Certified, Experienced for

GM Dealer. Apply at:
John Rogin Buick

30500 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, Attn: Terry

Be Your
Own Boss
Set Your

It's Your

Get started today in a
career in real estate. Our
average agent earned
$50,000 in 2007.

Birmingham Jon Swords
(248) 644-6700
Ctarkston Angle Batten
(248) 625-0200
Livonia Ed Bawl in
(734) 591-9200
Mil ford Vicki As c her I
(248) 684-1065
Plymouth Pam Caputo
(734) 455-7000
Royal Oak Jan Britton
(248)548-9100

Salary Program Available

CANVASSERS WANTED

Experience a plus, or will

train. Hourly plus commis-

sion. Call (248) 658-1378

CAR PREP
PART-TIME

For Oakland Cty locations.
Must have valid drivers
license, exc. driving record.
$8/hr. 30-35 hrs/wk.

Apply online:
vmu.enterprise.com/

careers
or call: (248)426-1445

E0E/MFDV

CLEANERS/JANITORS
$B/hr.

Mon-Fri., PT 5:G0-9PM
Plymouth Area
(734) 283-6934

COOKS (2)
Temp1 to Perm.
" Villa Marie

Independent-Living Canter
Trinity Health-System

"A Great Place to Work"
15131 Newburgfi, Livonia.
Behind St. Edith's Church.

COUNTRY INNS & SUITES

NOW HIRING
All positions available.

Apply in person
btwn11a-3pmat:

21625 HaggertyRd
Novi, Ml 48375

To place pur ad here contact m at

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

We are looking for a per-
sonable, hign-energy,
detail-oriented person to
process customer orders
and work closely with cus-
tomers, sales and manage-
ment. Candidate will handle
all aspects of the order
cycle, including delivery
dates, problems, credits,
and product availability.
We offer competitive salary
& benefits.

Please send resume &
salary requirements to:

dsteiriesSVictorypackaging
.com

Victory Packaging
Attn: Admin. Mgr.

800 Junction
Plymouth, Ml 48170

Cylinder Assembly/
Lathe Operator

Assemble pneumatic cylin-
der components and com-
plete units. Must be able to
select parts from a iist, use
pneumatic hand tools,
adhesives, lubricants, lift 30
lbs., follow work instruc-
tions, operate test equip-
ment, and work in a factory.
This position is also a fill-in
Lathe Operator, so experi-
ence on a Femco, Clausing
or other CNC/manual lathe
will be helpful. Specify on
your resume how former
jobs included the listed
requirements.

40 hours/week, day shift,
full, benefits package.
Located in Farmington
Hiils, EOE.

Submit resume,
WITH HOURLY WAGE

REQUIREMENT,
no later than 5 pm

Wednesday, 7/16/08 to:
HR@acecontrols.com

Or fax to 248-426-5631.

DELIVERY, SET-UP
& CLEANING CREW

Party rental co. hiring FT/FT
for set up & delivery of tents,
tables, & chairs. Apply at:
15101 Cleat, Plymouth.

DIETARY AIDES &
HOUSEKEEPERS-

PART TIME
Needed for retirement home
in Nortrivlile. Good wages.
Apply in person: Oakmont,
42000 Seven Mile Rd. W. of I-
275, or call 248-449-1480

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Support persons we serve

in residential settings.
Enjoy community outings.

S7.65 total plus good benefits.
248-474-0233

734-953-8911, 734-42S-8334
Livonia

DIRECT CARE STAFF
To work with developmental^
disabled adults, Westland area.

Call Mon-Fri. 734-525-7731

Direct Support Staff
Be part of a great caring

team working with people
with disabilities. $8-10/hr

+ benefits.
We will provide training. •
Shift times & days vary.

MUST be flexible.
Apply online at:

RLLS.ORG
or cafl: 734-222-6076

X202

Director

MILLENNIUM

Cornerstone
Development

Center

This position provides lead-
ership for the performing
arts presenting facility serv-
ing Southfield, Ml and the
greater Metro Detroit area,
Contractual- pay rate of
$41,000 - $45,000 D.O.E.
plus benefits. Requires:
Bachelor's Degree with a
major in Theatre
Management and/or
Marketing would be neces-
sary. A masters Degree
would be a plus. 3-5 years
of exp in event manage-
ment, tlseatre facility man-
agement, and marketing
required. Proficiency in
Microsoft software and the
ability to learn dedicated
financial program.

Apply by 5:00 p.m. on
, Friday, 7/25/08 at

City of Southfield
HR Dept.

26000 Evargreen Rd.
Soutfilleld, Ml 48076

Applications may also be
downloaded from:

www.eityofsoutfifield .com

ld
sf^s"'

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

DIRECTOR OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Christ Church-Detroit seeks
enthusiastic-Director to over-
see Sunday school program;
20-25 hrs/wk. Mid-Aug-Mid-
June, $25,000+ w/exp. &
education; love of children. &
God required. Contact

L Sanom 313-884-7808
or email resume to:

sanflem1@sbcglobal.net

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for

Swift Transportation!
Earn $800 per week

No experience needed!
CDL & job Ready

in 3 weeks at
Nu-Way - #1 in Ml!

Full Benefits &
Great home time!

Swift can cover costs!
1-888-822-8743 .

DRIVERS
CDL Class A license needed.
Local & overnight routes,
immediate hiring.
Fax resume: {734)354-0310

DRYWALL HANGERS &
FINISHERS

Exp'd. only. Must hava own
truck Stools. 734-421-3338

Education
The YWCA of Western

Wayne County
is accepting resumes

for immediate openings:
•Teacher

•Lead Teacher
•Teacher Assistant

•Nutrition Aide
•Family Service Worker

Send resumes to:
YWCA of

Western Wayne County
Attn: HR Department

26279 Michigan Avenue
Inkster, M! 48141

or fax: (313) 561-9854
Deadline to apply is

July 28, 2008 by 5PM.

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
ftie Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. ' 1-800-579-7355

Engineer: Ledco-Chargeguard
has an opening for a

Project Engineer
A related Master's Degree is
required. Send resume to:
LEDCO-CHARGEGUARD

Attn: HR, 47801 W. Anchor
Ct, Plymouth, Ml 48170
and specifically identify
in resume all job skills
relevant to job offer.

GENERAL SERVICE
Goodyear Store. FT& PT
positions. Apply in person:

35235 W. Warren, Westland.

SPECIALISTS
Company Benefits

248-960-0033
JANITORIAL SERVICE

Looking for PT cleaners.
Flexible hours, exp preferred.
Great opportunity for retirees
or couples. Background &
drug check. Call 810-730-2663

LAB MANAGER
Needed for a chemical lab
of a growing titanium pro-
cessing facility, Must iiave
a college degree. Must be
familiar with LECO instru-
ments, gas analyzing
equipment and sampling
methods. Requires hands
on experience and a self
starter. Excel compensation
and benefit package.

Please mail or
FAX resume to:

Global Titanium Inc.
19300 Filer

Detroit, Ml 48234
Fax: (313) 366-5305

EEOC

Laborers

CITY OF
LATHRUP VILLAGE

is seeking

Summer Laborers
to work in the Public
Service Department. Work
entails being able to lift up
to 75 pounds and have full
range of motion. Applicants
with Ml drivers license pre-
ferred. Approximately 40
hrs/wk at hourly pay rate of
$7.50. Please fill out

application at: City Hall
2740D Soutritleld Road

Lathrup Village, Ml 48D76

Drug testing is required.
City is an £OE.

LAUNDRY ASSISTANT/
DISHWASHER

Party Rental facility needs
person to process laundry &
dishes. 20-32 hrs a week.
Apply at: 15101 Cleat,
Plymouth, Ml 48170.

LEASING
CONSULTANTS

Hiring Full Time and Part Time
Leasing Consultants for
Oakland County Properties.
Weekends required. Exp. pre-
ferred. Fax brief resume &
salary requirements to:

248-477-2524.

LUBE TECH
Experienced tech needed full-
time, BC/BS & dental insur-
ance. Wage + bonus.

Apply at: Lubemart
32960 Michigan Ave,

NW corner of Venoy, Wayne.

MAINTENANCE - PT
Afternoon & evening shifts.
Must have own transporta-
tion. $8.50/hr. Apply in per-
son, Mon-Triurs. between 9a-
4pm to Rick Gorert,
Administrator, Tempfe Israel
5725 Walnut Lake Rd, West
Bioomfieid. 248-661-5700

MAINTENANCE
Needed for apartment
community in Farming-
ton. Requires on-calj
responsibilities and skills
in plumbing, electrical,
carpentry & HVAC.
Insurance, 401 (K), &
option to live on site. A
drug screen, criminal
and driving check will be
run prior to employment
Fax resume to Leslie at:

. (248)569-1508

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

Exp'd. for West Bioomfieid
apt. community. Please fax
resume: (248} 682-0729
or call: (248)682-2950

MAINTENANCE TECH
For apt. complex. Com-peti-
live hrly. wage and full ben-
efits. Must have 5 yrs.
experience in HVAC, electri-
cal, plumbing, drywall &
painting, repairs.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

MAINTENANCE TECH
Full-Time

Needed in Canton. Apt experi-
ence preferred. Valid drivers
license required, HVAC pre-
ferred. Salary, benefits 8
housing negotiable.
Fax resume to: 248-683-2552

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS

Full time for Dearborn Heights
area apt. community.

Please call (313) 562-3988
Or fax (313) 274-1927

Manager

One of Michigan's leading
Companies is looking for

art experienced
Regional Manager.

Candidate must have a min-
imum 4 year degree, with at
least 3-5 of years success-
ful management experi-
ence. Must be energetic,
goal-orientated, with
marketing experience.
Candidate should have
excellent computer skills,
be an excellenteommunica-
tor, and thorough knowl-
edge of preparing & execut-
ing budgets. Additional
responsibilities lie in hospi-
tality, customer service and
administrative operations.
The candidate must be a
personable team player with
excellent time management
and multi-tasking abilities.

We offer competitive
wages and a great work

environment.

Send resume: Code 1709
oeresume®

hometowntife.com

MECHANIC
Needed for heavy equipment/
diesei repairs andup-keep (or
local construction company.
Fax/Email to: 248486-1560;

office@lasantbuilding.com

MECHANICAL SHOP
FOREMAN

Truck/heavy equipment. Exp
required. Weekdays. Benefits.

Call (734) 713-0500

PARALEGAL
Lender License, Inc. is 'A
Financial Services Specialty
Firm' seeking to add a
Paralegal to a fast-paced
office environment for
duties related to entity for-
mations, qualifications, and
financial services licensing.

Advancement
Opportunities are

Available.
Responsibilities include:

• Assist Sales Team with
Prospective Clients
• Heavy client contact.
Qualified candidates will
possess the following cre-
dentials/skills:
•Candidate must be very
Detail Oriented
• Previous professional
experience
• Skill with basic Office
Equipment (Fax, Copier,
Computer, etc.}
• Good PC Skills -
Microsoft Word, Access,
Outlook, and Excel
• Strong Communications
Skttts and Accuracy

Please email resume to
Department Manager

Jillian Floyd at
jfioyd@lenderlicense.com

Plumber: Exp'd. Service
Plumber: journeyman card a
plus. Please fax resume to:

(734) 455-8869

PRESSER - PANTS
For dry cleaners.

Must be exp'd. 734-591-6166

PRESSERS
For fire Restoration co. PT as

needed, Afternoons.
Must be exp'd. 734-591-6166

PROGRAMMER

Growing medical supply
company requires Pro-
grammer. Candidate
should ftave experience
with SOL Query language
as well as experience In
front end development in
HTML and scripting lan-
guage such as
ColdFusion or ASP.

Great benefit package to
include medical, dental,
optical, FSA, EAP and life
Insurance. Some benefits
are contributory. Position
is salary, regular full time
and on-site. Only experi-
enced candidates apply.

Please sand resume to:
koentley®

jandbmedical.com
or fax to (248) 960-8059

Commercial roofing firm
seeks laborers, exp'd single-
ply roofers & foreman (M/F).

Appiy in person:
1055 Manufacturers Dr.

Westland (S. off of Cherry
Hill, 1 blk. E. of Newburgh).

SAD?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Ouaiified participants receive
ail research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please caii
trie Institute for Health
Studies at: 1-877-908-CAflE

Ask about compensation
available for participation.

SCREEN PRINTER
W/exp. on auto & manual. FT
position in Livonia. Pay based
en exp. Health.& Dental. Send
resume or apply within to:

sales@qualityg raphic.com
32753 W. 8 Mile Rd

Livonia Ml 48152

SECURITY
The Wackenhut Corporation
has openings in Southfield
area for:
Detention Officers $!4/rir
Detention Supervisors $17/tir

Qualifications:
Prior corrections; police exp;
police academy grads; retired
military or military police/elite
forces. Must have clean crimi-
nal & able to pass extensive
background check.

Email resume to
skrerscher®

wackenhut.g4s.com
EOE/D/M/F/V

Shipping & Receiving
Small manufacturing compa-
ny seeks motivated/ organized
individual for light shipping &
receiving duties. Computer
experience preferred. -Send
resume to P.O. Box 87188,
Canton, Ml 48187

Or e-mail rbloomfield®
pointescientific.com

Shipping Clerk
Must have 2 to 3 years
UPS and/or FedEx software
experience. Pay rate for
this position is $8.75, per
hour, with full benefits.
Benefits include Profit
Sharing/401 K; health,
drug, dental, short-term
disability; life insurance;
vacation/personal time and
quarterly attendance
bonus. We offer a friendly,
clean, air-conditioned work
environment. Full time M-
F. Located near 10 Mile
and Grand River.

Resumes accepted unti! 5
p.m. Wednesday, 7/16/08.

EOE

FAX - 248-426-5631
E-mail:

hr@acecorttrols.com
Please Indicate
"Shipping Clerk"

TEACHER
(Pre-school)

A BA in early childhood or a
ZA endorsement, 15-30
hrs/week working with 3-5 yr
olds. $17/hr. Fax resume to

248-546-9238

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT
For toddler/infant. Part & full
time for Montessori School in
Birmingham. Early childhood
experience preferred.
Please call: (248) 645-6393

WATER RESTORATION
and CARPET CLEANING CO.

Need highly motivated person.
Water extraction exp, pre-
ferred. 40 hrs/wk plus on call,
Fax resume: 248-477-1777

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

Administrative
Assistant -

Legal
Penske Automotive Group,
a Fortune 500 company
headquartered in Bioom-
fieid Hills is currently seek-
ing a talented legal admin-
istrative assistant to pro-
vide support to our General
Counsel and in-house iegal
team. Ouaiified candidates
should possess the follow-
ing qualifications:

-HS Diploma-some college
desirable

-4 + years experience in a
legal/corporate environ-
ment

-Accustomed to supporting
two or more attorneys

-Advanced Microsoft skills
preferred. Word, Excel,
Power Point, Outlook

-Excellent verbal and
written communications

skills
-Ability to efficiently man-
age several projects simul-
taneously

-Ability to work independ-
ently

Penske Automotive Group
will provide a highly com-
petitive compensation and
benefits package, outstand-
ing work environment, cov-
ered parking and catered
lunch program. Ouaiified
candidates should submit a
cover letter and resume in
confidence to:

Randall W. Johnson
SVP, Administration
Penske Corporation
2555 Telegraph Rd.
Bioomfieid Hiils, Ml

48302
Or Fax: 248-648-2325

Email: careers®
penskecorp.com

EOE

ASSISTANT, PART-TIME
For busy Canton Chiropractic
office. Must be reliable.
Fax resume: 734-354-8755
orCail: 734-354-9900

Bookkeeper
Property Management Co.
seeks exp'd. Bookkeeper
for immediate position.

Responsibilities will include
A/R, A/P and financial state-
ments for multiple communi-
ties. Experience in producing
and understanding financial
statements a must. Previous
accounting experience in a
condominium management
company a plus. Must be
able to effectively communi-
cate with board members
regarding ai) financial matters.

Forward resume to:
wweiss@highlandergroup.net

Office Assistant
For retirement community in
Westland. Pleasant, hard
working, organized and
bright. Full-time, benefits
included. Some Saturdays.
Fax resume to 734-729-9840.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

OFFICE HELP
For fast paced Party Rental
Co. FT/PT. Plymouth. Email
resume: atsjwaiker@aol.com

OFFICE MANAGER
for busy driving school in
Canton. Advanced clerical exp.
required. Call: 734-231-0105

RECEPTIONIST

Full time person wanted to
handle phones/front desk
duties at a fast paced
Company in Farmington
Hills. Construction experi-
ence preferred. Computer
experience and a profes-
sional attitude a must.
Include salary require-
ments to be considered.

Send resume
Fax: 248-855-2420

Or email Info®
gflsherconst.com

EOE

RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME

Auto/Truck Dealership exp. a
plus. Multi-phone & people

skills a must (734) 713-0527

RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME

Auto/Truck Dealership exp. a
plus. Mufti-phone 8 people

skills a must. (734) 786-3757

Help Wanted-Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full or Part-Time in growing
group practice in Commerce.
Fax resume: (248) 363-5606

DENTAL
FRONT DESK

Busy Canton Dental office
seeking full-time, energetic

business assistant for
front desk employment.

MUST HAVE DENTAL EXP.
Fax resume to: 734-981-2683

or email to:
Iilley45@hotmail.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Bioomfieid Hills Endodontic
office seeking highly moti-
vated, energetic individual
to joirrour team. Experience
preferred but willing to
train. Fax resume ATTN:
Lisa at: 248-647-0576

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced only. Stoneybrook
Dentai in Farmington seeks
full-time Dental Assistant.
Must possess exc. chairside
dental skills & have a dynamic
personality. Fax resume to
Nanci: (248)476-1191

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Quality, oriented Livonia
Specialty office is looking for a
full-time assistant. Exc. hrs. &
competitive wages. If you are
enthusiastic, friendly &
dependable with some 4-hand-
ed dental assisting experience.
Call Ann: 734-427-6181

DENTAL ASSISTANT
W/exp, needed PT, inci. Sats.
Lab work & x-rays. Send
resume to: Susan, PO Box 46,
Northville, Ml 48167-0046

HYGIENIST
Customer service oriented
dentai practice is seeking
Hygienist Please email your
resume to smiles@provlde.rtet
or call 248-473-2000

Help Wanted-Meriica!

CNAs, LPNs, OTAs, OTftS &
Direct Care Workers

PT, FT & Contingent positions
avail, for certified/licensed
individuals to work In one of
our Metrot Detroit residential
locations. Send resume, certi-
fication & references to:

Fax 313-286-0864;
Or email: theadventgroupllc®

yahoo.com

FRONT DESK/BILLER
For busy Bingham Farms
Pediatric office. Negotiable
hrs. Benefits. Exp. preferred.
Myrna: (248) 642-1444

KHA/CNA
• Competitive Wages

• Must have 1 yr. exp.
HELPING HAND
800-304-0254
248-451-2529

helplngrtaftdhealthcare.com

M,T. or M.L.T.
Full & Part-Time All Shifts.
Apply in person^ Detroit Bio
Med Lab 23955 Freeway Park
Dr. Farmington Hills (10 Mile
Grand River area)'

Medical Assistant &
Office Manager

Experienced. Livonia office.
Fax resume: (248) 476-6452

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full time/part time for
Farmington Medical Weight
Loss Clinic. Injection and
Venipuncture experience
required. Hourly plus com-
mission. Paid training.
- Download application at:
www.mwlc.com/careers.htmi

Or call 248-353-8446

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time-Novi.

Exp. preferred. Benefits.
Fax resume: 248-324-0009-

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
part-time. Experienced &
Certified for Livonia
Pediatric/Allergy office. Fax
resume: (248) 855-5368

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experienced, Part-Time

For Suburban Imaging Center.
Health insurance for FT. Exc.
phone & administrative skills.
Fax resume: 248-354-9536

ONCOLOGY RN:
Busy Oncology practice locat-
ed in Novi seeking RN experi-
enced in chemotherapy
administration. Good organi-
zational and communication
skills a must. Excellent salary
and benefits. Email: mira®
dnshematologyoncology.com

Or Fax :248-626-9533

Podiatrist Assistant: Livonia
area. Part-Time including Sat.
AM. No exp. necessary, will
train. Call Laura:734-261-3808

RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Full time, benefits. No week-
ends! Paid holidays. Must be
willing to travel. Send resume
or'apply within: HNA, 18302
Middlebelt, Livonia, Mi 48152

Regional Nurse
Manager/
Director of

Nursing
Waltonwooti,

a luxury Licensed
Assisted Living Community

seeks RNs/LPNs
for the position of

Regional Nurse Manager.
The candidate will be
responsible for reviewing
nursing departments at
each communities, prepar-
ing communities for state
annual surveys, auditing
resident charts, auditing
medication administration
records, auditing clinical
software for accuracy,
nursing staff in-services,
training community nurses,
marketing communities to
our customers. Must have
Minimum three-five (3-5)
years experience as a
Nursing in an Assisted
Living/Nursing Home envi-
ronment or relevant rale -
overseeing resident care
needs, supervising staff of
50 or more. Must possess
good judgment, problem
solving, and decision mak-
ing skills. FT position and
must be available to
respond to provide support
during off duiy hours to
community nursing emer-
gencies. Proficiency of
computers is a must.

Send resume to:
Waltonwood

7128 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite 200

West Bloomfiefd, Ml
48325-3005

Fax: (248) SE5-163S
Attention: Vic

or Email:
wwresume®

singhmail.com

RN
The Plymouth location of
Ann Arbor Obstetrics and
Gynecology is seeking a
full-time (32 hrs/week}
RN. Duties include serv-
ing as a liaison between
patients and providers,
assisting in direct patient
care, performing com-
prehensive telephone
triage and patient educa-
tion. Must be licensed by
the State of Michigan.
OB/Gyn experience pre-
ferred. Interested candi-
dates should e-mail trteir
resume to

cheryl_cleveland@ihacar
es.com

Fax to (734) 434-6240

RN/LPN
•Competitive Wages

HELPING HAND
HOME HEALTH CARE

800-304-0254
248-451-2529

helpinghandhealthcare.com

ULTRASOUUND/
VASCULAR TECH

Full or part time for outpatient
diagnostic center In
Southfield. 401K plan, fiex.
hours, no weekends or holi-
days. Call 248-945-0000

Or fax 248-355-0724

Help Wanted-

Food/Beverage

COOK W/EXP, FT/PT

Day Shift/Night Shift.

Apply at: Starting Gate

135 N. Center St., Northville

Our Classifieds are now on
the INTERNET!

When you place a Classified Ad it appears on these pages,
but it also appears on the Internet

Check our Classifieds at this Internet address
http://www.hometownlife.com— —

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

MEAT CUTTER
Must have 5 yrs cutting exp.
at an independent retail store.
Appiy at Plum Hoiiow Market,
corner of 9 Mile & Lahser •

SERVERS
. Part-Time &
KITCHEN STAFF

Experienced
Apply in person:

6760 W. Maple Road
West Bioomfieid, Mi 48322

Phone: 248-661-9256

WAIT & BUS STAFF
Experience required. Apply at:
Ram's Horn, 32435 Grand.
River, Farmington.

WA1TSTAFF, Experienced
Excellent earning potential.
Apply in person Mon-Fri.

Nikola's
25225 Telegraph (at 10 Mile).

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVE

Business to Business
Account Representative in
metro Detroit market.

Are you interested in work-
ing for a leader In the
media industry?

Seeking energetic, ambi-
tious and career oriented
sales representatives to
sell multi-media advertis-
ing products to business
accounts in the local
Detroit market.

Candidates must be highly
motivated, possess out-
standing customer service,
excellent communication
skills, detail-oriented and
must be able to work under
deadline pressure.

Send resume to:
AET33C@dnapply.com
Or fax (313) 447-2552

AUTO BODY
TECHNICIAN

Exp., must be I-Car certi-
fied Please apply within:
LIVONIA CHRYSLER-JEEP

Ask for Tony Salia
30777 Plymouth Rd.

734-525-5000, ext. 1280

DOOR TO DOOR
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Michigan's fastest growing
window & siding company
has immediate openings in
the Canvassing Dept. Looking
for clean-cut, responsible,
motivated individuals, Base +
commission. Full-time only.
Only serious applicants apply.
Tom Weston: 734-286-432D

Recruiter

Industrial Staffing,
•located in Livonia,

is looking for a part-time

Industrial Recruiter
Monday through Thursday

6pm-12am and Sunday
8pm-12am. $12-$14/hr.

plus monthly profit shar-
ing. Recruiting, Customer
Service and bilingual in
Spanish a plus. .

Email resume to
bdixori@forgestaff.Gom

Refer to job code 4
in subject area. Immediate

position available.

Education/Instruction (ml

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons CLC knows
what Michigan employers
want-we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
Medical Billing/Coding, Phar-
macy Tech and Computer skills
and Microsoft certifications.

Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job placement assistance
available-grants accepted. VA
Traning Provider & Associate
of Ml Works.

To place your Classified Ad, call 1-800-579-SELL
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GC Hospital offers wellness classe
Garden City Hospital, 6245

Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness
programs for residents. The
lineup this week includes:

Monday, July 14
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty

minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee.
Call (734) 458-3242 for more informa-
tion.

Childbirth Education (third of six
classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week course
prepares the expectant mother and
coach for labor and delivery. Class
runtime is tk hours and there is a $60
fee. Medicaid is accepted. A refresher
course also is available. Call (734)
458-4330 for more information or to
register.

Tuesday, July 15
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and

4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program. These
classes will help you to make an easy
transition back to an exercise program
or help you to get started for the first
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more
information, call (734) 458-3242.

Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes) at
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series is
planned to help people Live Well With
Diabetes. Participants learn self-care
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication
management, monitoring of blood
sugar levels, foot and skin care, pre-
vention of problems and psychosociai
issues. Physician referral is required.
There is a fee, but reimbursement is
available by Medicare, Medicaid and
most commercial insurance plans. Call
(734) 458-3481 for more information or
to register.

Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. This
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed
to help you strengthen and define your
muscles, as well as increase your flex-
ibility. Each class will combine a variety
of equipment, including free weights,
medicine balis, balance balls, and
Therabands in order to isolate and tone
each of the major muscle groups. Fee is
$30 per month. For more information,
call (734) 458-3242.

Yoga (second of four classes) at
4 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch
and breathe while creating balance,
strength and flexibility for both the

body and mind. This four-week session
is $32. Classes meet at Garden City
Hospital's Cardiac Rehab. Call (734) 458-
3242 for details and to register.

Cerebral Aneurysm and Stroke
Club at 7:30 p.m. Support is offered to
those who have had an aneurysm or
stroke as well as to their family and
friends. The club meets every third
Tuesday of the month to listen to vari-
ous presentations and to promote inter-
action between people who have some-
thing in common. This free group is held
in Garden City Hospital's Rehabilitation
Unit dining room. For more information,
please call (734) 458-4392.

Wednesday, July 16
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty

minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee.
Call (734) 458-3242 for more informa-
tion.

Free blood pressure testing for
senior citizens at 10:30 a.m. The staff
of Garden City Hospital's Community
Services offers blood pressure testing
free of charge every other Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. at the Maplewood
Community Center on Maplewood just
west of Merriman. Call (734) 458-4330
for more information.

CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention CPAP and
BiPAP users: Did you know that most
insurances cover new supplies every
year? Have you been wanting to try a
new style of mask, but don't know how
to get one? Visit the Sleep Disorders
Center of Michigan, 35600 Central City
Parkway, Suite 103, Westland, 5-6 p.m.
any Wednesday for a free mask fitting
clinic. No appointment is needed. Call
(734) 458-3330 with any questions or
for more information.

CPR-Adult (ARC) at 6 p.m.
Approved by the American Red Cross,
this class provides hands-on CPR train-
ing to adults. Participants are prepared
to respond to breathing and cardiac
emergencies in victims, age 8 and
above. This class is offered at Garden
City Hospital's Health & Education
Center at 6701 Harrison, just north of
Maplewood. There is a fee. Participants
will receive certification upon suc-
cessful completion. Call Community
Education at (734) 458-4330 for more
information.

Eating Disorders Support Group at
7 p.m. This support group is for those
individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and
compulsive and binge eating disorders.

Both males and females are invited
to attend. This meeting is held in the
Garden City Hospital Auditorium. Call
(734) 458-4330 for more information.

Thursday, July 17
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and

4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program. These
classes will help you to make an easy
transition back to an exercise program
or help you to get started for the first
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more
information, call (734) 458-3242.

Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. This
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed
to help you strengthen and define your
muscles, as well as increase your flex-
ibility. Each class will combine a variety
of equipment, including free weights,
medicine balls, balance balls, and
Therabands in order to isolate and tone
each of the major muscle groups. Fee is
$30 per month. For more information,
call (734) 458-3242.

Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series is
planned to help people Live Well With
Diabetes. Participants learn self-care
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication
management, monitoring of blood
sugar levels, foot and skin care, pre-
vention of problems and psychosociai
issues. Physician referral is required.
There is a fee, but reimbursement is
available by Medicare, Medicaid and
most commercial insurance plans. Call
(734) 458-3481 for more information or
to register.

Friday, July 18
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m. Thirty

minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee.
Call (734) 458-3242 for more informa-
tion.

Daily Programs
Garden City Hospital's Health

Enhancement Center offers daily pro-
grams Monday through Friday in Phase
II and III Cardiac Rehabilitation/Cardiac
Wellness, a Peripheral Vascular Disease
Exercise and Strength Training Program,
and a Diabetes Exercise Program. These
classes are presented and monitored by
certified exercise physiologists. Contact
the Health Enhancement Center at (734)
458-3242 to select an exercise program
specifically designed for you.

37-MONTH TERM CD

HIGH YIELD SAVINGS BALANCES
OF $100,000 UP TO $500,000.

Invest in your future with Fifth Third Bank, You'll get guaranteed
returns on your balances, and you can rest easy knowing it's FDI.C
insured. Plus, it's available at your nearest Fifth Third Bank, so it's
convenient. Give us a call at 1-877-579-5353 or visit 53.com to see

what we can do for you.

53.com

FIFTH THIRD BANK

The things we do for dreams1;

Annual Percentage Yields (APY) accurate as of 07/06/08. Fifth Third reserves ttie right to refuse any deposit. *A Fifth Third checking accent is required to receive
the stated rate. CD rate does not apply to balances currently on deposit with Fifth Third Bank. $5,000 minimum deposit required to'Open. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Not available for commercial and nonprofit accounts. **$50 minimum deposit required to open an account. Balances of $!-$24,999 earn an APY of
0.25%. Balances of $25,000-$49,999 earn an APY of 0.75%, Balances of $50,000-199,999 earn an APY of 1.50%. APYs may vary by market. Rate may change after

. the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. $25 fee if account is closed within 180 days of account opening. Fifth Third Bank. Member FDIG

:My doctor said I needed a hip replacement. After
planning the surgery, I learned I needed to plan
my recovery, too;" :

My doctor suggested HCR ManorCare, a "nursing home." My doctor [old me, "they're
different than you think." So, I met their physical therapists, visited their rehab area and
talked to the admissions director and case manager who reviewed their successful patient
outcome history. After my surgery, HCR ManorCare helped me rehabilitate my hip so I'd
be ready to go home. I was surprised at how young the patients were and that many of
them were receiving medical rehab and returning home.

At HCR ManorCare, our team has the expertise to guide you through your personalized
care program so you can plan your recovery as part of your planned surgery.

For more information or for a free brochure on "How to Select a Rehabilitation Center,"
please call the center nearest you.

Heartland -
Allen Park
313-386-2150

Heartland -
Ann Arbor
734-975-2600
Heartland - Canton
734-394-3100

Marvin & Betty Danto
Health Care Center
248-788-5300

Heartland -
Dearborn Heights
313-274-4600

Heartland - Dorvin
248-476-0555

Heartland -
Georgian Bloomfield
248-645-2900

Heartland -
Georgian East
586-778-0800

Heartland - Oakland
248-729-4400

Heartland -
Plymouth Court
734-455-0510-
Heartland - University
734-427-8270 '

Heartland -
West Bloomfield
248-661-1700

Heartland • Danto

With purchase of a complete
Kitchen (12 cabinet minimum).

| Undermount sink with any
porian, Gibraltar, Granite,

Zodiaq or Silestone
Countertop purchase!

INTEREST Minimum 30 sq.ft. Order
Previous Orders Excluded

• Up to $450 value

3 YEAR WARRANTY

Excludes Previous Orders
Offer Expires 8-2-08

Fully licensed and insured
Financing available

in-house manufactured countertops
Our own craftsmen and crews

Guaranteed costs and project schedule
Complete showroom to
visualize your project

State of the art design programs!

KITCHEN & BATH HOWRGOM, INC.

13245 Newburgk (fust South ofI-96) • Livonia

Call for a PREE &M-HOME E5TIMATE!
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Learn the craft of songwriting
What catches your ear about

a good radio song? Is it a great
melody or a shuffling, dance-y
rhythm? Are the themes topi-
cal or is the singer engaging is
some fun wordplay or storytell-
ing? Is it so infectious that it
makes you want to sing along
under your breath or shout
out the chorus with all your
friends? Or is it just one that
stirs some feelings no matter
how many times you hit replay,
no matter how many times you
hear it?

The art of creating good pop-
ular music is as mysterious as it
probably is fun (and as hard as
it is to do consistently). TAXI
(www.taxi.com), a leading A &
R company, breaks down good,
listenable radio music into five
separate but equally impor-
tant categories: style (does it
fit with other, contemporary
songs in that style?); melody
(how does the music sound
within the verses and chorus?
Do the verses or chorus sound
too much alike?); structure
(Is the introduction too long?
Do the various sections have
enough musical contrast?); lyr-
ics (how well does the first line

grab your
atten-
tion? Are
there too
many
cliches?);
and title
(is it
unique?
Is the

title repeated too much in the
song?).

So whether Bob Dylan is
your songwriting savant (as
he is mine) or your tastes
lean more towards Snoop
or Erykah Badu, Jewel or
Coldplay, Kenny Chesney or
Willie Nelson, Pearl Jam or
Metallica, the point is they all
have to write lyrics and music
that makes it onto radio. This
doesn't mean, though, that
they have to write music which
is formulaic or simply follows
the rules. There is a lot of
room for creativity and spon-
taneity in each of these areas;
it just takes practice and an
open mind to know how to
make the sound your own.

The library itself has more
than 3,000 opportunities for
you to expand your listening

palette. Check out our new
AV set-up to find new and
old favorites, to test-drive a
CD that's been recommended
tCPyou, or to explore dif-
ferent styles. We also have
great songwriting books for
the serious artist including
The Craft and Business of
Songwriting (782.421 Bra) and
The Frustrated Songwriter's
Handbook (782.421 Cor). For
teen songwriters out there,
we are even hosting a Teen
Songwriting Workshop on July
10,17, and 24 (call to sign up).

If you have any questions
about a CD or book you can-
not find or one that the library
does not own, please visit the
Reference Desk or call (734)
326-6123 and we would glad
to help. Happy listening (and
writing)!

- Andy Schuck

Highlighted Activities
Adult Book Discussion

Group, July 15,7:00pm Join us
as we discuss The Alchemist by
Paulo Coelho. Please read the
book before the meeting. All
are welcome.

Choosing Color Schemes

Shush?
It's

SATURDAY, AUGUST
HiO NEED TO BSVP. SPECIAL SAVINGS TO THOSE MHO ATTEND

DEVELOPMENT AUTHOR'TY
and

invite you to an Open Hou
Saturday, July 19, 2008

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Visit the shops and restaurants of Wonderland \
located at Plymouth and Middlebelt Roads in Li
Come join us and explore the many new mercl

located in the Village.

Get your Passport Card at the PRDA
tent. Have this card punched at each
participating business you visit and
you may win a prize!

Passport Cards available while supplies last
Contest rules apply. See Passport Card
for details. You do not need to be
present to win.

Radio Disney will be on-site
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for Family Fun!

Games • Music • Face Painting

for your Home, July 15,7 p.m.
Learn how to coordinate color
schemes throughout your
home. Peggy Vastine from
Lowe's will go over decorating
tips and ideas. Sign up at the
reference desk to reserve your
seat.

Learn the Principles of Art,
July 16,7 p-m. Like to draw,
paint, or create? Like to look
at art, but never know what
to say? In this interactive pro-
gram learn in a non-judgmen-
tal and relaxed setting how to
incorporate principles of art
like line, texture, and repre-
sentation into a work you can
take home. Sign-up required.
Supplies and refreshments
provided.

Comic Book Art, July 19,3
p.m., Adult and Teen, Come
learn the history of comics
and comic book art with art
historian and comic book
enthusiast, Richard Rubenfeld.
Rubenfeld has curated many
comic book exhibitions
including the 2006 "Leaping
Lizards" exhibition, which
included more than 100 years
of comics and comic book art.
Refreshments served.

Information Central was compiled
by Andy Schuck. The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westland. For more informa-
tion, call (734} 325-6123.

M. GARY HOLLAND, Attorney, 23394
Goddard Road, P.O. Box 385, Taylor,
Michigan 43180.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

PUBLICATION NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

DECEDENTS ESTATE

Decedent: Scott Harry McClain

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent,
Scott Harry McCiain, who lived at 33123
Alaska Court, Westland, Michigan, 48146,
died August 28, 2006. Wayne County
Probate Court Case 2008-732768-DE.

Creditors of the decedent are notified that
all claims against the decedent, Scott
Harry McClain will be forever barred
unless presented to Hope A. McClain Fan,
the Personal Representative, 19489
Pollyarma, Livonia, Michigan, within 4
months after the date of publication of
this notice.

Attorney M. Gary Holland, P-23197
23394 Goddard Road, P.O. Box 385 Taylor,
Michigan 48180 (313)291-0288

Publish:-July 13,2008

Megan Bahr of Westland
has been named to the Dean's
List for the fall 2007 semes-
ter at Grand Valley State
University. A junior major-
ing in accounting, she had to
maintain at 3.5 grade point
average and be enrolled in a
minimum of 12 credit hours to
be named to the list.

Graduates of the win-
ter 2008 term at Madonna
University in Livonia included
Garden City residents Makeia
Collier, homeland security
certificate; Jason Dallos,
chemistry; Melissa Lutz,
nursing; Andrew Parfcila,
nursing, and Kevin Schwartz,
social work.

The Westland Madonna
University graduates included
Jacqueline Bonett graphic
design; Tiffany Borchardt,
social work; Corey Chase,
English/journalism; Darcy
Dauphin, nursing; Elenor
Hardy, nursing home admin-
istration certification of com-
pletion; David Herrick, sport
management; Jenna Hess,
nursing; Angela llievski,
dietetics; Amanda Knight,
fine arts; Monica Lowry,
family and consumer science;
Tyronda Reed, nursing; Joel
Rivera, history; Caitlin Seer,
sport management; Kari
Speck, business administra-
tion; Joseph Spinali, music;
Qligens Pushkim Sulo, nurs-
ing; Derek Walker, fine arts,
and James Walla, nursing.

Cadet Jacob Rekiel
has been named to the
Headmaster's List for the
fifth six-week grading period
at Howe Military School in
Howe, Ind. Rekiel, the grand-
son of Jim and Joy Vicek of
Westland, received the award
after earning at least a 3.0
grade point average in his
studies.

Julie Martin has received
the Victor H. and Rachel

P. Noll Scholarship in
Education from Michigan
State University's College of
Education.

The daughter of Dave and
Kathy Martin, she is a senidr
majoring in German (second-
ary education) with a minor
in English. In the past three
years, she tutored urban
adolescents and led high
school Advanced Placement
classes. She also participated
in a study abroad program to
Mayen, Germany.

A Dean's List student,
Martin hopes to teach second
languages to sixth-eighth-
graders.

Roseanne Nyland of
Westland was among 77
students recently inducted ,
into the Bowling Green State
University chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, the nation's premier
academic honor society.

Members are selected from
a pool of candidates with the
highest cumulative grade
point averages in their aca-
demic divisions. They are
elected for membership on
the basis of their scholarly
achievement and breadth of
intellectual interest.

Nyland is a senior majoring
in geology. A 2004 Livonia
Churchill High School gradu-
ate, she is president Tau Beta
Sigma, co-section leader of
the clarinets in the Falcon
Marching Band, a member df
the Athletic Band, and Dance
Marathon volunteer.

Garden City residents
Derek Bustos and Zachary
Bustos received their degrees
during spring commence-
ment ceremonies at Michigan
Technological University.

Derek Bustos received his
bachelor of science in bio-
logical sciences degree while
Zachary Bustos earned a
bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering tech-
nology.

ISO award winning artists on the beautiful grounds of Orclinrc: Lake St. Mary i

Schools wwwHotWorksorg 3535 Indian Trail On-htM like Ml 48324

FREE ADMISSION Satt jul 25 10am-7pm « Sun. ,'ul 2; llam-Spm
Free Live Entertainment • Great beverage< & food from ice? I restaurants

I IVP Art nemonctratinnc t ft)TARi]uFT Vnnth ^ i t rompp*ii.nn p»̂ Ho< K-ft

^ 1 0 * Children's Art Activities«- Voted Top ICO Art Show* ir the Countiy'

Wmner cf 4 awards from 2007 Michigan FestivMf & I'^xW.

Hors

Friday, July 25 - 6pm until 9pm
Meet our 150 Fine Artists • Purchase original works before available to public

Dinner available • Support Orchard Lake Schools • Tickets Available atticketweb.com
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Beware of 7 scams*
targeting

Tim Burns

.recent survey by The Conference Board
shows that people are increasingly

i turning to the Internet to assist them
with job searches, noting that 73 percent of

job seekers reported using
online sources in 2007 com-
pared to 66 percent in 2005.

While the Internet has
become a great tool for
assisting job searches^ it also
provides an opportunity for
identity thieves and scam
artists to take advantage of
people.

In 2007 alone, the Federal
Trade Commission received

more than 11,000 complaints regarding
fake employment opportunities.

Because many people who are victims
never actually report it, these complaints
may be just the tip of the iceberg when it
comes to phony job scams.

Unfortunately, with a tough economy and
tight job market, desperation will entice
some job seekers into being tricked out
of their money or misled to participate in
criminal rackets.

The following are seven red flags to be
on the lookout for when doing an online job
hunt.

• E-mails filled with grammatical and
spelling errors. Most online fraud is perpe-
trated by scam artists located outside the
United States. Their first language usu-
ally isn't English, and this is often evident
in their poor grasp of the language. If you
receive an e-mail offering you a job filled
with poor grammar and misspelled words,
beware. This very well could be a scam.

• The salary and benefits offered seem
too good to be true.

The adage holds true for job offers: If the
deal sounds too good to be true, it probably
is. Phony employers brag about exception-
ally high salary potential and excellent
benefits in order to lure unsuspecting job
hunters into their scam.

• You're hired without an interview.
Some job seekers have been surprised to
learn they've been "hired" without having to
do a single interview.

The only catch is to first provide your
Social Security or bank account number

before starting the job, so you can allegedly
be paid by direct deposit.

To avoid becoming a victim of identity
theft, job applicants should never give out
Social Security or bank account numbers
over the phone or by e-mail to an unknown
individual.

• Become rich without leaving home.
While there are legitimate businesses
that allow employees to work from home,
there are also a lot of scams trying to take
advantage of senior citizens, stay-at-home
moms, students, injured or handicapped
individuals, and people looking for a sec-
ond source of income. Job hunters should
use extreme caution when considering any
work-at-home offer and always research the
company with their Better Business Bureau
by calling (248) 644-91OO or visit www.bbb.
org.

• The job requires wiring money through
Western Union or MoneyGram. Many
phony jobs require the prospective employ-
ee to cash a check sent to them through the
mail and then wire a portion of the money
on to another entity. Reasons given for
doing this vary from scam to scam.

Whatever the reason, the check might
clear your bank but will eventually turn out
to be a fake. You will be responsible for pay-
ing back the bank the full value of the check
you cashed.

• An employer asks for money upfront.
Aside from paying for a uniform, it is rarely
advisable for a job applicant to pay upfront
fees or make a required purchase to get a
job-

• All you have to do is reship merchan-
dise. One of the fastest growing scams
involves receiving in the mail goods pur-
chased online by others through stolen
credit card numbers and forwarding the
items to the thieves, often in locations out-
side the United States.

You could be held criminally liable if
caught participating in this fraud.

Tim Burns is the public affairs director for the Better
Business Bureau Serving Eastern Michigan. He also
represents the cities of Clawson and Troy on the
Oakland County Board of Commissioners, He may be
reached at tburns@easternmichiganbbb.org or check
the BBB Web site at www.easternmichiganbbb.org.

of state's prison system
requires fresh thinking, new ideas

Phil Power

ie've been talking for years about Michigan's
f need to cut unnecessary spending. So lef s talk
about our state's expensive practice of tossing

criminals in the slam and throwing away the key.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm's 2009 budget calls for

$2.06 billion for the Department of Corrections.
That's up dramatically from 1999; when we spent

$1.4 billion on warehousing felons.
And the situation is likely to just

get worse. Last month, the highly
respected, nonpartisan Citizens
Research Council (CRC) concluded
that well probably spend another
$600 million over the next few
years as the prison population both
increases and ages.

Michigan also incarcerates far
« - . — » — more people than nearby states —

but despite popular myth, Michigan
has a crime rate no higher than our neighbors.

According to the CRC, the average stay in
Michigan prisons is 42 months, much higher
than the Great Lakes state average of 29 months.
Michigan also spends some 30 percent more per
inmate than our neighbors. The CRC concludes if we
cut our prison spending down to the average amount
our neighbors spend on prisons, we'd have an extra
$500 million to save or divert to other priorities.

By contrast, Michigan public universities will get
around $1.5 billion for fiscal year 2009- That's the
same as they got in 1999 — actually considerably
less, when you factor in inflation.

Over the last six years, Michigan has had the
unwelcome distinction of leading the nation in
reducing state spending on educating young people
— or, in other words, on our future. Those are odd
priorities indeed for a state desperately in need of
bright, highly educated young people to jump-start
our ailing economy.

Any real chance of doing something about it?
Nope.

Why? Simple; politicians are scared stiff of being
called "soft on crime." They are terrified of being
blamed if a single inmate is paroled early and com-
mits aterrible crime/even though around 10,000
prisoners are released each year.

Peter Luke, the respected Lansing analyst for
Booth Newspapers, suggests that prison funding is
such a hot potato that the only practical way to get
somewhere is to do what the U.S. Congress did with
military base closings. Pick a distinguished commis-
sion, ask it to make a series of recommendations and
then put the whole thing up for a yea-or-nay vote in
the Legislature.

Here's another idea, contributed by my cousin,
Tom Power, a circuit judge in Traverse City. He wrote

to me that prison population is determined by two
factors: The circuit judges who send people to the
prison system and an appointed state parole board
that controls who leaves the prison system — and
when.

Noting that the state must provide the number of
prison beds required by these decisions, he said: "I
suggest we allow each circuit court a set number of
beds, give that court parole responsibility for its pris-
oners, and thereby put the responsibility for prison
utilization and the need to control (population) in
the same hands."

He would like to see the number of prison beds
provided by the Department of Corrections deter-
mined by the Legislature and governor through the
appropriations process. Those beds then would be
distributed among the 57 circuit courts, with each
one having a set percentage of the beds made avail-
able.

Judge Power points out that "the most important
and politically explosive problem would be how to
allocate prison beds among the various circuits.
Allocation of beds proportionate to population is
the most obvious method. But circuits with a his-
tory of higher crime will argue they should receive
more beds than their populations would warrant
So in addition to population, beds could be allocated
based on historic prison use or number of felonies
reported to the police."

He goes on to point out that Michigan's prison
capacity has risen from around 10,000 in the early
1980s to more than 50,000 today — the conse-
quence of "lock 'em up and throw away the key" atti-
tudes that prevailed in the 1980s and 1990s.

Nor has harsher sentencing alone been to blame.
"While it has been popular in some quarters to
blame sentencing practices, a recent study found
that there are thousands of prisoners held in the
prison system beyond their first parole eligibility
date. This indicates the expansion hi prison use over
the last two decades may be due as much to tough-
ened parole standards."

His suggestion of putting both prison entry and
release in the same hands — the circuit judges, — is
a sensible and elegant solution to a very hot political
potato.

Both ideas •*- newsman Luke's and Judge Power's
— are complimentary. Together, they offer a simple,
comprehensive, common-sense way to deal with
exploding prison costs. The smart people in our
Legislature should look closely at both.

Phil Power is founder and president of The Center for Michigan,
a think tank based in Ann Arbor. The opinions expressed here
are Power's and do not represent the official views of The Center.
Comments are welcome at ppower@thecenterformichigan.net.

Open ONE qualifying service and receive
an entry to win CASH or two Detroit Tiger
tickets. Refer a new member that opens
one of the qualifying services and you will
both receive one entry. This offer starts July
1, 2008 and ends September 30, 2008. Six
lucky members will win!

1. Free Checking
2. Money Market Account
3.7% APY Certificate of Deposit + Interest Checking
4. Any Loan for $5,000 or More
5. Youth Account -Ages 17 & Under

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST. 1966 CREDIT UNION

MDUP Guide "Jo Financial Success

Dearborn Office
1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

Livonia Branch
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079

communityalliancecu.org
For new accounts the qualifying services must be opened at the time a new account is opened. One entry per member per product. The odds of being a winner depend on the
total number of eligible entries received. Random drawings will be held to determine the winners.. Winners wili be notified by a phone call and/or by mail. No purchase necessary.
Detroit Tigers tickets are good only for the dates listed. There are no refunds or exchanges, and cannot be redeemed for cash. You must be at ieast 16 years old to open a checking
account, with a legal guardian as joint-owner. Employees of Community Alliance Credit Union, affiliates and family members are not eligible to enter the drawings. Penalty
imposed for early withdrawal from a certificate. Money Market and Interest Checking Accounts subject to terms and conditions. APY = Annual Percentage Yield. NCUA
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ICE:
e needed to try

breakthrough hearing technology.
FREE TRIALS Available

eeif you qualify!

VOZ delivers clear, crisp, more natural sound, even
in noisy settings like a restaruant. Experience

effortless hearing now with a FREE VOS Hearing
Evaluation and Consultation that's like nothing

you've ever experienced before.

ONE WEEK ONLY
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
FLUKE OF LIVONIA

(734) 591-4327

*.

• *

1T • ' / ̂
-I - • - . > • '

Discount off MSRP
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. *.
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FLUKE
OF LIVONIA

37771 7 Mile Road
Livonia

(734)591-4327
www.flukehearing.com

>dL

Hearing Loss Affects The Whole Family-Call Now!

LIVONIA
ia, MI 48152 • Phone (734) 591-4327

WWW.flllkehearing.com We accept most insurance and Care Credit Financing is available
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Redford Rebels shortstop Jeremy Wafer delivers a strong throw to first to retire a Lake Orion batter early during Wednesday's travel baseball contest at
Capitol Park.

Rebels can't finish comeback bid
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Walks, errors and lack of clutch hitting
Wednesday night cost the Redford Rebels, as
the visiting Lake Orion Chargers earned an
8-4 win at Capitol Park in Redford.

The Midwest Alliance Travel Baseball
League contest hinged on two half innings.
Late Orion (8-9,2-2) scored four runs in
the third — with a two-run homer by Drew
Ordakowski the key hit — to take a 5-1
advantage. But the Rebels committed two
errors and pitcher AJ. Ewart (Novi-Detroit

Catholic Central) walked three in the frame
to keep the Lake Orion rally going.

But Redford could not cash in on achance
to get right back into the game. With run-
ners on second and third and one out in the
fourth, Ryan Smith (Redford Thurston)
popped up a bunt before Chargers pitcher
Derrick Berriman retired Jeremy Wafer
(Thurston) on a grounder to third base.

"Our batting was not where it needed to
be tonight," Rebels head coach Bruce Corner
said. "That's for sure. We talked about it after
the game, about taking better approaches at
the plate.

"That means that, with less than two
strikes, being focused on the hitting zone."

The Rebels (5-10-1,2-4-1) did chip away at
the deficit, scoring three in the fifth to make
it 5-4.

After Ewart reached on a Lake Orion
error, Zach Carroll (Dearborn Divine Child)
lined a single to left, but Ewart was caught in
a rundown between second and third for the
inning's second out. Pitcher Eric Knoblock
hit Brian Corner (Thurston) with a pitch to
extend the frame, but it looked as if Carroll

Please see REBELS, B4

Shankin
strong in
Rams' win

Brett Shankin made sure
Wednesday night that the
Michigan Rams remained a
leg up on their 20-and-under
Michigan Collegiate Baseball
League rival Michigan Dodgers
in the race to go to the Ail-
American Amateur Baseball
Association Tournament next
month in Johnstown, Pa.

The right-hander from Wayne
State pitched a two-hitter over
six innings to propel the Rams to
a 6-1 triumph over the Dodgers
at Novi-Detroit Catholic Central
High School.

With the win, the Rams
improved to l6-7inthe
Collegiate League, while the
Dodgers slipped to 12-9.

Shankin faced just 22 bat-
ters, allowing the only run. He
struck out seven and walked four
before giving way to Madonna
University's Bret Spencer, who
pitched a scoreless seventh.

Oakland University's Aaron
Wick paced the Rams' offensive
attack going 3-for-3, includ-
ing a double and RBI. Frank
Persichino also went 2-for-4 with
a double an RBI.

Canton's Shawn Little (MU),
Joe Barnes and Tim Cross also
knocked in runs for the Rams.
Derek Mosher tripled and scored
a run, while Brett Mazmanian
doubled and scored a run.

Losing pitcher John Ballerin
had control issues, allowing four
runs on four hits and eight walks
in 3.2 innings.

Rob Liller and Tom Jones came
on in relief.

Casey Dishman had the lone
RBI for the Dodgers, scoring
Aaron Cieslak who had doubled
in the sixth.

Glenn's Sanders hopes to get leg up for East All-Stars
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

Westland John Glenn's Victor
Sanders views Saturday's
Michigan High School Football
Coaches Association East-West
Ail-Star Game at Michigan
State University's Spartan
Stadium as his own personal
gong show.

The 5-10,170-pound Sanders,
will handle the East punt-
ing chores, while Warren
DeLaSalle's Kyle Torzy will do
the kicking.

Sanders averaged 38 yards
per punt his senior year for the
5-4 Rockets. He also made 37-

of-40 extra points and 3-of-4
field goals (including along
of 37). Eight of his kick-offs
reached the end zone.

Sanders will be joined on
the East All-Stars by a pair of
first-team All-Observer picks
- Matt Broome, a 6-foot~3,
235-pound defensive lineman
from Division 1 state runner-
up Livonia Stevenson, and 6-3,
240-pound offensive guard Pat
Cecile of Livonia Franklin.

Both Broome and Cecile
are scholarship recruits in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Conference. Broome is headed
to Northwpod University, while
Cecile is going to Wayne State.

Also in the East roster is All-
State lineman and University of
Michigan recruit Mike Martin,
a 6-2,285-pound Redford
native who played defensive
and offensive line at Novi-
Detroit Catholic Central.

Sanders, who has yet to com-
mit to a school, sent out a demo
tape to colleges following his
senior season and got only a
lukewarm response. He attend-
ed a spring tryout at Bowling
Green State University, but
once he arrived he learned
that it was only for high school
juniors. He also had a workout
for Wayne State.

"They (WSU) said to they '

would report back to me after
they checked out my (high
school) transcripts," said
Sanders, who carried a 3.0
grade-point average.

Sanders played soccer from
second- through eighth-grade,
but quickly discovered that
kicking a football was more his
liking.

"Some friends told me to
come out for football and I quit
playing soccer," said Sanders,
who punted and kicked for the
freshman and JV teams before
landing spot on the varsity at
Glenn as a junior.

Sanders remains optimistic
that he can find a football home

the next four years. For the
punter and kicker from Glenn,
it's a final chance to get noticed
by somebody in the collegiate
ranks.

Where's Chuck Barris when
you need him?

"I'm still hoping for it (an
offer)," he said. "What they're
looking for is consistency. Right
now I'd say I'm more suited to
be a punter."

Kickoff is at 2 p.m. Saturday,
July 19 in East Lansing. Tickets
for the 28th annual East-West
All-Star Game are $10 at the
gate.

bemons@oe.homecomm.net | (734) 953-2123

Gridiron 'fundamentals
taught at Lions' camp

BY ED WRIGHT

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The most revealing sign that
a summer football camp is suc-
cessful is when even the fum-
ble-recovery drills are spirited,
educational and filled with
high-five-slapping enthusiasm.

That was the case this .
past week during the Detroit
Lions Youth Football Camp
at Plymouth's Central Middle
School, where 100 kids from
throughout Observerland
learned everything from how
to recover a fumble to proper
pass route-running techniques
under cloud-dotted Detroit
Lion blue skies.

Every time a camper
pounced on a loose football
or snared a spiraling pigskin,
they were greeted with gusto-
laced cheers from their peers
and members of the coaching
staff, which was spearheaded

by Chris Fritzsching, the Lions'
enthusiasm-charged director
of youth football.

"First and foremost, we
want to make it fun for the j

kids," said Fritzsching, who
coordinates year-round foot-
ball-related clinics and camps
throughout Michigan. "After
that, we want the kids to get a
better understanding of how
the game is played — from the
on-the-field skills to the off-
the-field things like what you
have to learn in the film room
and in the classroom.

"We spend two days focus-
ing on offense and two days on
defense and we rotate the kids
through all the position groups
so that they can see the entire
field and know what's going on
because you never know what
position you're going to end up
playing in the fall."

The upbeat environment
of the camp was energized by

the effervescent attitude of
Fritzsching, who has no doubt
secured the job of his dreams.

"I'm working with kids, I'm
working outside in Michigan
in the summertime and I'm
coaching football — to me, it's
the best job in the world," he
said.

During Thursday morning's
post-camp awards presenta-
tion, Fritzsching emphasized
to the captivated gridders the
importance of not only their
on-the-field efforts, but how
vital it is to excel in school and
to appreciate the sacrifices
their parents make for them
during their youth-sports expe-
riences.

"I liked how they taught us
all the things we need to know
about football and the love,
of the game," said 9-year-old
Canton resident Jason Arnold,

Please see CAMP, B2
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Nine-year-old Re illy Sullivan, above,
of Livonia hauls in a pass during
Thursday's Detroit Lions Football
Camp held at Central Middle School'in
Plymouth. One-hundred kids between
the ages of 6 and 15 attended the
four-day clinic. Nine-year-old Canton
resident Jason Arnold, left, received
the prestigious Calvin Johnson Future
Superstar Award during the post-camp
ceremonies Thursday morning.

MU signs Bathurst

Madonna University
women's golf coach
Scott Marzolino
announced the sign-
ing Wednesday of
Livonia Stevenson's
Chelsea Bathurst, an
All-Observer first-
team selection.

"Chelsea will come
in and help our
squad right away,"
Marzolino said. "She
was an outstanding
player in high school
and we expect that to
continue at MU. She's
a great addition to our
program.

In the 2007
MHSAA state
finals, Bathurst was
Stevenson's top golfer
shooting rounds of
90-94. The team
MVP also made
All-Western Lakes
Activities Association
and finished third at
the regional her senior
year.

The four-year letter
winner was WLAA
Tournament medalist
as a sophomore and
made all-Division as a
freshman.

Hawks routed, 7-0
Kelly Parker and

Laura Del Rio scored
'two goals each
Thursday as the first-
place FC Indiana
Lionesses routed the
host Michigan Hawks,
7-0, in a United
Soccer Leagues
W-League game at
Livonia Stevenson
High School.

Fatima Leyva also
had a goal and assist
as the Lionesses
improved to ll-O-
1 in the Midwest
Division's Central
Conference. Other
goals came from
Lauren Sesselmann
and Maria Ruiz.

The loss drops the
Hawks to 4-7-1.

The Hawks, who
played Saturday in
Chicago, wrap up
their W-League sea-
son 6 p.m. Saturday,
July 19 at Livonia
Stevenson against the
Minnesota Lightning.

Women's Amateur
Former two-time

MHSAA Division
1 state medalist
Shannon Warner, a
recent graduate of
Livonia Churchill
High, reached the
round of 16 in the
92nd Golf Association
of Michigan Women's
Amateur before losing
Thursday to Jennifer
Domalgalski of
Okemos, 4-and-2, at
Walnut Hills Country
Club in East Lansing.

Warner, who will
be playing this fall
for Michigan State,
defeated Michelle
Bowles of Davison, 1-
up, in the round of 32.

Plymouth's Ashley
Smith (Salem), who
just finished her
sophomore year at
Grand Valley State,
fell to Enid Gage of
Wyoming on the 20th
hole, in the opening
round of match play.
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CAMP
FROM PAGE B1

who was presented with
the coveted Calvin Johnson
Future Superstar Award
Thursday morning. "And they
brought in a real Lion (tight
end Sean McHugh), which I
really liked."

The Plymouth-based Lions'
camp, which is just one of
many Fritzsching coordi-
nates, has been filled to
capacity all four years it has
been offered.

"We like to limit it to 1OO
kids so that everybody gets a
lot of attention," Fritzsching
said. "We've always had a
good turnout in Plymouth."

In addition to Arnold, seven
other campers earned coveted
awards that are named after
Lions players who head coach
Rod Marinelli feels epitomize
the honors.

Awards winners included:
• Alex Lewis Hustle

Award: Jonas Mayerhofer;
• Ernie Sims Attitude

Award: James Lewis;
• Cory Redding

Leadership Award: Jonathan
Michalak;

• Jeff Backus Extra
Effort Award: Eddie Allen;

• Dominic Raiola
Consistency Award: Mitch
McKenzie;

• Jon Kitna Teammate
Award: Connor Flanigan;

• Jared DeVries Most
Improved Award: Brian
Leaken; and

• Calvin Johnson Future
Superstar Award; Jason
Arnold.

ewrigfit@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2108

'08 grads honored
by GC Soccer Club

Throughout their high
school careers at Garden
City, both Brian Chambers
and Melissa Sheko excelled
whether in the classroom or
in athletic competition.

But the 2008 graduates
also have been mentors to
the young players in the
Garden City Soccer Club
— an organization both for-
merly competed in.

Chambers and Sheko were
awarded with the club's
2008 Book Scholarship
Awards during the June 19
general membership meet-
ing. Each will receive $250.

The annual book schol-
arships go to Garden City
seniors demonstrating top-
notch ability in academics
as well as sports.

But Garden City Soccer
Club president Paul Schultz
said the organization also

"appreciates the involve-
ment that both of this year's
recipients have had with
our club for many, many
years."

In addition to playing
during their GCSC days,
Chambers and Sheko were
devoted to mentoring
younger players.

Their contributions to
the club began "from their
playing days as youth soccer
players to their assisting the
club in various other roles,
such as refereeing and help-
ing with soccer develop-
ment," wrote Schultz in an
e-mail to the Observer.

"We could not be prouder
of them and we hope that
these scholarships will help
assist them as they further
their education at the col-
legiate level," summed up
Schultz.

Garden City Soccer Club president Paul Schultz (center) presented 2008 Book Scholarship awards to Melissa
Sheko (left) and Brian Chambers during last month's general membership meeting. Both were recognized for
academic and athletic accomplishments as well as for being positive role models to youngsters.

Plymouth YMCA clinics
The Plymouth Family YMCA

is offering three sports clinics
this summer.

The facility's experienced staff
will lead players through fiin
activities that are intended to
stimulate curiosity and excite-
ment of the players.

Close personal attention will
help the players improve their
game skills and develop a love
for the game.

Among the offerings will be:
• Baseball (July 21-25) for is

9-11-year-olds
H Soccer (July 28-Aug. 1)
• Basketball (Aug. 4-8).
Soccer and basketball are

open to 6-9-year-olds.
The clinics will run from

10:30 a.m. to noon. The pro-
grams are open to YMCA mem-
bers and community members.

For more information, please
contact the YMCA at (734) 453-
2904 or visit www.ymcadetroit.

SUMMER CAMPS S CLINICS
org.

Summer Blast Soccer
Garden City Soccer Club

is holding its "Summer Blast
Soccer Camp" Monday, 5:30-
7:30 p.m. Aug. 18 through
Friday, Aug. 22 at Maplewood
Community Center, noted club
president Paul Schultz.

For just $30, campers ages 5-
14 will be able to enjoy a learn-
ing experience in a tun environ-
ment. Campers will work with

CITYOFWESTLAND
Request for Proposal

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland, 36601 Ford
Rd., Wesltand, Michigan 48185, on or before August 7.2008 at 10:00
q,m. for the following (no exceptions will be made for late filings):

Space Themed Play Structure

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from the Purchasing Office at 36601 Ford Rd., Westland, Michigan,
48185. Please direct questions pertaining to specifications to Robert
Kosowski, Parks & Recreation Director at (734) 467-3255. Proposals
must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned.
The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Jade M. Smith
Controller

Publish: July 13, 200S

WESTLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
The following vehicles have been demed abandoned and will be sold
at public auction July 15, 2008 at 9:00 AM
at Westland Car Care Towing, 6375

The auction will be held
Hix Rd., Westland, MI. 48185.

The vehicles.will be sold as is, starting bid is for towing and storage.

YEAR
2005
1992
1996
1991
1990
1992
1996
1994
1999
1993
Publish:

MAKE
Suzuki
Chevy
Dodge
Nissan
Geo
Lexus
Chevy
Ford
Ford
Buick

July 13,2008

MODEL
Dirtbike
S-10
Intrepid
Sentra

' Tracker

Monte Carlo
F-150
Escort
Century

BODT!

P/U
4DR
4DR
2DR
4DR
2DR
P/U
2DR
S/W

VIN#
LM1RD16C451101955
1GCCS14R7N8204146
2B3HD56F6TH117468
1N4EB31B9MC757832
2CNBJ18U6L6213884
JT8VK13T0N0057123

2G1WW12MXT9228072
1FTEF15Y2RLA11778
3FAKP1137XR105475
1G4AG85N2P421207

OfMol 1 ?32-2x2 1

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TBS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 7/24/2008 at 9:30 am. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which
rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1008-Candy Chartier-boxes,bags,tote9
1108-Michael Simpson Sr-boxes,bags,totes
1114-AngelaKolhagen-boxes,bags,totes
1138-Yancy Davis-boxes,bags,totes
1160-Anise Bankhead-boxes,bags,totes
1162-ThomasBonner-boxes,cooler,bags
1174-Tanissa May-sofa,totes,bags
1200-Amy Lashon Hursh-boxes,bags,totes
1204-Mary Keegan-boxes,bags,totes
1218- Rosalind Johnson-t.v.,couch,boxes
1268-CharlesSaad-boxes,bags,totes
1298-DionneSimms-boxes,bags,totes
1326-Lisa Bynum-toys,mattress,bags
1348-Michael McClain- boxes,bags,totes
1372-EricaHoward-boxes,chairs,dresser
1412-Jim Diana-boxes,bags,totes
1474-Tedora Gardner-bags,t.v.,chair
1488-DelisaBeavers-chair,microwave,totes
2176-AletheiaStraight-boxes,bags,totes
2188-ShaturmaPriester-sofa,chair,boxes
2262-TimothyElliot-boxes,bags,totes
2304-NinaCostello-boxes,bags,totes
2382-TerryDavis-sofa,boxes,shelves
2402-Latoya Hicks-boxes,bags,totes
3012-TedoraGardner-tools,dishes,totes
Publish: July 6,2008 OE0WICS21- 2x4,5

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. •
and/or Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 7/25/08 at 10:30am Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.

Personal property described below in the matter of:
2075- Ruth West- grill,dresser,couch
3046- Deeanna Eighmey- table,box,bag
6059- Judith Ryan- bike,tools,boxes
7130- Tisha Goree- box,bag,tote
1004- Downriver Installation Services- box,bag,tote
1010- Daniel i. Mahan- tv,sofa,fan
3048- Tanisha Holston- box,bag,tote
3051- Sterylette Humphrey- box,bag,tote
3064- Patricia Sue Scott- box,bag,tote
3089- Angela Martinez- box,bag,tote
3091- Michelie Melchert-sofa,box,bag
3095- Imina Collins- box,bag,dresser
3097- Darnee Smith-box,bag,tote
4078- Jonathon Gordon- box,bag,shelf
5037- Flowers By deavila- lamp,box,tote
5063- Nicole Monthei- tote,luggage,crib
5069- Carl Hicks- box,bag,tote
5089- Sandra Church- box,bag,tote
6001- Anthony Davis-box,bag,tote
6021- Carole Higgins- box,bag,tote
6037- Tracie Breuer- couch,motocycle, tools
6071- Toni Kinchen- dresser, box, totes
6129- Tony Stanley- couch,tv,totes
7124- Catherine Brunious- box,bag,tote
9007- Randy White- totes,Iuggage,box
Publish: July 6 & 13,2008 OE0B310327-2.4.5

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd- Trenton, Mi. 48183 (734)479-5442 7/25/2008 at
9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.

Personal property described below in the matter of:

1034- Ricky Lee Nedrow- boxes,bags,totes
216- Shawn Burgess- boxes,bags,totes
345- Don Smith- box,bag,tote
538- Kimberly D Miller- box,bag,tote
073- Tina cairelli- box,bag,tote
1027- Dionne D Jenkins- bags tv dresser
1028 - Sebastion A Perez- fridge rugs
1032- Sandra Gail Nestor- dresser stereo lamp
1033- Sandra Gail Nestor- fireplacechair boxes
1039 - Dionne'Jenkins- stroller bikes toys
1102 - Linda Lachapell- boxes totes
1113 - Jennifer Rager- tv guitar dresser
1116 - John Jordan TV- chair sterio vaccum
1128- Shane Haase- box,bag,tote
134- Erica Boyer- box,bag,tote
150 - James P Brannon- box,bag,tote
165 - Jason Neu- chair entertanment center tv
221- Shirley Bowman- box,bag,tote
226- Dena Watson- bags -and boxes
315- Kenneth Dolak - Box,bag,tote
411-Michael J Raein II- box exersise bike tv
527- Chaqita Mccroy- box bags totes
532- Miehael a Santwire box bags and totes
537 - Kevin M Cooper- -box bags totes
539- Scott Murray- washer,box,tote
810 -Anthony Martin- box,bags, tote
826 - Keri Elliott- box,bag,tote
832 -Nathan Campbell- box,bag,tote
833 - June Francisco- box,bag,tote
947 - Susan Dalimonte- tv,sofa, box

Publish: July 6,2008
OE0MI0818-2x5,5

. Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117
7/25/2008 at 11:30am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage, units in which rent and fees are past

due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:

E040- Denise Hearn- - boxes,bags,totes
A016- Tracey Wilburn- tv,washer,bed
B028- Deborah Cox- washer,boxes,fan
B086- Dorothy Morton- boxes,couch
B314- Amanda Werstein- air compressor,totes
B315- Odessa Scott- box,bag,tote
C013- Ted Konesky- box,bags.totes
B006- James Baker- box,bag,tote
B022- Abbas awada- mattress,couch,lamp
B054- Gary Geresy- box,bags,
B069- Bossie anderson- couch,mattress,tv
B104- Burt Mellum- box,bag,table
B116- Kenneth Vojtech- box,bag,tote
B140- Vivian Lawrence- box,bag,tote
B150- George Chene- box,bag,tote
B152- Eric Nixon- chair,couch,washer
B188- Theresa Gamil- box,bag,tote
B193- Joyce McBride- box,bag,tote
B247- Robert Hankins- box,bag,tote
B250- Miguel Gates- box,bag,tote
B288- Shakita Glenn- box,bag,tote
C012- Howard Hayes- tv,box,bag
C043- Tonia Johnson- tv,stove,box
D025- Carlette Mckenzie- clothes, sofa,mattress
D030- Aaron Daniels- box,bag,refrigerator
D038- Erin McCalvin- sofa,table,box
D040- Sherry Lewis- box,bag,tote
D047- Eric Fields- box,bag,tote
E029- Marcia Spellman- bed,table,couch
F049^ Joanie Jackson- box,bag,tote

Publish: July 8,2008
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several trained, experienced and
licensed coaches'on foot skills,
technique and goalkeeping.

The registration fee includes
a camp T-shirt, water bottle and
a pizza party on the last day of
camp.

All registrations must be
received by Aug. 1 in order to
guarantee T-shirt size. Walk-in
registrtions will be accepted.

People can call (734)
458-9734 for more informa-
tion. Maplewood, where the
fields are, is located at 31735
Maplewood in Garden City. It
is west of Merriman and east of
Venoy, between Ford Road and
Warren roads.

GC free hoops skills
The Garden City girls bas-

ketball program will host a free
skills clinic for Garden City girls
entering grades 3-6 from 9 a.m.
until noon, Monday through
Thursday, July 14-17, at the high
school gym.

The coaching staff and high
school players will be providing
basic skills instruction.

For more information, call
Michele Tyree at (734) 306-

8763.

Salem wrestling camp
. The Salem wrestling program

will be hosting a summer camp
for all experience levels Monday
through Thursday, July 14-18, at
the high school.

For more information, visit
www.wrestling.salemrocks.com.

Glenn football camp
The Westland Senior High

football camps for any student
entering grades 9-12 for the
2008-09 school year will be
from 7:30-10:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday July 21-23, at
John Glenn High School.

For camp fees and registra-
tion information, call camp
director Tim Hardin at (734)
419-2329.

RU Wing-T football camp
Redford Union is hosting the

Panther Wing T-camp for foot-
ball players entering high school
this fall from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday,
July 29, through Friday, Aug. 1.

For more information, call
Miles Tomasaitis at (313) 575-
4753.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Pursuant to state law, a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
6855 Yale, Westland, MI, July 26, 2008 at 1:05 P.Mr

#110 Amos Miller, #211 Kevin Harbour, #212 Value Pet/Jim Neve,
#446 Byron & Mary Hathrone, #528 Lisa lacovacci, #672 Dariel
Walker, #705 Erica Dudley, #825 Daryle Costello, #915 Daryle
Costello, $1005 Fenkell Welding, #1010 Susan Pietruszka, #1119
Susan Francis, #1112 David Aronld, #1133 Steven Melcher Jr.,
#1241 David Aronld
Units contain: misc. household items.

Publish: July 6 & 13,2008 OE0861Q915_2x2

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
2008-2009

Regular meetings of the Board.of Education of the Livonia Public
Schools School District shall be held at 7:00 p.m., in the Board of
Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 734-
744-2500, on the first and third Mondays of each month with the
following exceptions:

a. A regular meeting will not be held on July 21, 2008
b. A regular meeting will not be held on August 4, 2008
c. A regular meeting will not be held on September 1,2008
d. A regular meeting will not be held on December 15,2008
e. A regular meeting will not be held on January 5 or 19,2009
f. A regular meeting will not be held on February 16,2009
g. A regular meeting will not be held on April 20,2009
h. A regular meeting will not be held on May 4,2009

Therefore, regular Board meetings will be held on the following
dates:

July 7

November 3,17

March 2,16

August 18

December 1

April 6, 27

September 15

January 20

May 18

October 6, 20

February 2

June 1,15

In general, the second and fourth Mondays .of each month shall be
reserved for Board committee meetings or special and/or study
meetings as needed.

Special meetings of the Board of Education maybe called by the
President of the Board, or any two members thereof, by serving on
the other members a written notice of the day, time, location, and
purpose of such meetings. Service of the notices shall be made in
accordance with Board Policy BCAC and with the provisions of P.A,
267 and the General School Laws of the State of Michigan, and may
be made by a member of the Board or any employee of the Board.

The Secretary of the Board shall cause public notice to be given of
all meetings of the Board of Education in accordance with the
Michigan Open Meetings Act.

. Proposed minutes of Board meetings will be available for public
inspection during regular business hours at the Board of Education
offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, not more than
eight business days after the date of each meeting, and approved
minutes of each meeting will be available for public inspection
during regular business hours at the same location not more than
five business days after the meeting at which the minutes are
approved and also on the LPS Web site.

The President and/or Secretary of the Board shall be authorized to
sign all contracts and legal documents onbehalfoftheBoardof
Education following approval by resolution of the Board unless the
Board specifically designates other members of the Board or
administration in its resolution to approve the contract or legal
document.

Publish: July 13,2008
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Fortunately, knee replacement surgery activities more easily, Elaha says surgeons
has come a long way in recent decades still don't have a good estimate for how

Today, degenerative arthritis remains and is BOW far less painful and the recov- long kaee implants will last, especially
the main reason for ioint replacement ery iratch faster. With knee replacement now since so many patients are getting
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.no matter how good .we get
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in knees,
the only option to regain mobility and end Although knee replacement surgery

Divorce financial management with
Eudora Adolph 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, July
22, in room 225 of the McDoweii Center
at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haqgerty,
Livonia, Call (734) 462-4443.

Tribute-Fest: A benefit concert for
Giida's Club Metro Detroit 7 p.m. Sunday,
July 27, at The Emerald Theatre. 31
N. Walnut Mt. Clemens. Tickets $10
and can be purchased at box office
before and during show and through
all Ticketmaster outlets. Fest includes
tributes to The Beatles, U2. and Pink
Floyd. For more information, call (248)
577-0800 or send e-mail to cmcQueen©
gildasclubdetroit.org.

for the new Providence Park Hospital in
Novi which is scheduled to open Sept.
5. Volunteers are needed for a variety
of activities including responsibilities in
the Emergency Center, surgical lounge,
pediatric department, gift shop, and
visitor services as well as duties in the
areas of spiritual care, transporter,
clerical, patient greeter. Must be age 18
and older and able to work a minimum
of one, four-hour shift per week. To
request a volunteer application packet,
call (248) 465-4096 or send e-mail to
volunteerservice@stjohn.org.

The Health Exploration Station at St.
Joseph Mercy Health Center in Canton
brings back its Amazing Me camp to
teach second to fourth grade students

about the human body and how to keep
it healthy 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 4-8.
Cost $169. For information call (734)
398-7518.

To raise money for the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society's Michigan Chapter,
tournament runs Aug. 4-10, at Oakland
Hills Country Club. A 3,200 sq.ft. home
overlook the 10th and 17th greens, and
ilih and 18th tees is available per day,
For information, call (800) FIGHT MS #2
or visit www.nationainissociety.org/miQ,

A special organ, tissue and eye donor
registration event and fund-raiser for
Donate Life Coalition of Michigan is
being held at the Tigers vs. Toronto
Blue Jays game 7:05 p.m. Monday, Aug.
11. Tickets $22 with a portion going to
Donate Life. Can UAfr, 'I i(i-b\U or U4«;
701-2323.

Group discussion 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
12, attorney Patricia KasodyCoyle will be
available to answer questions in a pri-
vate setting on a first come first served
basis, in room 225 of the McDowell
Center at Schooicreft College, 18600

y, Livonia. Call (734) 462-4443.

6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14, in Adray D at
Gakwood Hospital in Dearborn. For more
information, call Lisa Muson at (313)
581-2937.

Learn about issues such as medical con-
siderations, orthopedic concerns and
the normal effects of aging on exercise
and health 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 16, at Summit on the Park, 46000

Summit Parkway, Canton. To register,
call Julie Burt at (734) 394-5460 or
online at www.net3fit.org.

(313) 561-2521 or visit www.recovery-inc.
org. No charge, contributions collected.

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 17, Vinyasa
yoga blends strength and flexibility
training emphasizing power preci-
sion, timing, grace and coordination,
at Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton, To register, call Julie
Bud. at (734) 394-5460 or online at
www.netafit.org.

Began May 5, at 165 E, Square Lake,
Bloomfield Hills (7 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday), and 38121 Ann Arbor Road
(11 a.m. Wednesday, and 7 p.m. Monday-
Thursday. Presented by the nonprofit
Michigan lai Chi Association in Livonia.
For details, call (734) 591-3530.

The support group meets at 10 a.m.,
Wednesdays at Prince of Peace Church,
Walnut Lake Road and Green, West
Bloomfield. Recovery, Inc. is an interna-
tional, non-profit, self-help community
based organization that helps people
with nervous and emotional disorders
reduce their suffering and improve qual-
ity of life. Call Martha Paul at (248) 682-
9362 or send e-maii to marthapaul@
sbcglobal.net.
Self-help meetings in Livonia run 7:30
p.m. Monday St. Matthew's Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile; 1:15 p.m.
Thursday, Mt. Hope Congregational
Church, 30330 Schooicraft. and 2:30
p.m. Sunday at Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church, 9601 Hubbard. Call

Meets 1-3 p.m. on the first Thursday of
each month at the Plymouth District
Library. 223 S. Main. For more informa-
tion, cad Ellen Stross at (734) 453-0750,
Ext. 232.

For women and men II a.m. the first
Saturday of every month at the
Sanctuary Chiropractic & Wellness Spa,
35275 Plymouth, Livonia. Call (734) 421-
7100. No charge, but a $5 donation will
be sent to a shelter for abused women
and children.

Winter classes begin for warm-water
and land-based exercise programs, Tai
Chi, and a six-week series that offers
Keys to successful artnntis seif-manage-
ment, in Canton. Bedford and Westland.
Call (800) 968-3030 or visit www.
arthritis.org.

The support group meets at 10 a.m.,
Wednesdays at Prince of Peace Church,
Walnut Lake Road and Green, West
Sloomfield. Recovery, Inc., is an interna-
tional, non-profit, self-help community
based service organization that helps
people with nervous and emotional
disorders reduce their suffering and
improve their quality of life. Call Martha
Paul at (248) 682-9362 or e-mail her at
m3rth3paut@sbcgE0bsl.net.
The self-help meetings in Livonia
run 7:30 p.m. Monday St. Matthew's
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six Mile,
between Middiebelt and Merriman; 1:15
p.m. Thursday, Mt. Hope Congregational

Church. 30330 Schooicraft, west of
Middiebelt, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday at
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church,
9601 Hubbard at iest Chicago. For infor-
mation, call (313) 561-2521 or visit www.
recovery-inc.org. There is no charge,
contributions are collected.

Classes began Feb. 4 for exercise
(including yoga), CPR and childbirth,
and support groups for cardiac, cancer,
stroke and diabetes patients; eating dis-
orders; Alzheimer's caregivers, and the
hard of hearing. The offerings are part
of an array of offerings at Garden City
Hospital's Health Enhancement Center.
For more information, call (734) 458-
3242. Blood pressure (free) and choles-
terol testing $5) are also available noon
to 2 p.m. on the first Tuesday of the
fnoiim In Garaen City Hospital lobby. No
registration required. The hospital also
offers free blood pressure testing for
senior citizens at 10:30 a.m. Feb. 6 and
every other Wednesday at Maplewood
Community Center. For information, call
(734)458-4330.

For CPAP and BiPAP users, most insur-
ances cover new supplies every year,
try a new style of mask and learn how
to get one 5-6 p.m. every Wednesday, at
the Garden City Hospital Sleep Disorders
Center of Michigan, 35600 Central
City Parkway, Suite 103, Westland. No
appointment needed. For information,
call (734) 458-4330.

HAP's free Senior Splash Bash & Moms
in Motion classes begin in January in
five southeast Michigan communities

with indoor pools including Southfield
and Troy. Any adult can join. Classes not
limited to HAP members. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 664-8420.

Offered by Romulus Wesleyan Church
and Hospice of Michigan for 13 weeks
began 9 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 6, at the
church, 37300 Goddard, and 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 10, at the Romulus Public
Library on Wayne Road at Goddard. For
information, call (734)941-1511,(734)
942-7589 or visit www.griefshke.org.

Meets at 10 a.m. on the second and
fourth Wednesday of each month at DMC
Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William
Carls Drive, Commerce. For details, call
(248) 858-7766.

.U.G.S, support group
Help, Understanding and Grief Support.
Group and counseling for parents who
have suffered a pregnancy or new-
born loss, meet 7-9 p.m. on the third •
Thursday of the month, at Huron Valley-
Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls Drive,
Commerce. For information, call (248)'
937-4847. There is no pre-registration

Looking for caring volunteers to pro-
vide in-home companionship visits
to patients with life-limiting illnesses
and/or respite support for their caregiv-
ers and families. Weekday availability
preferred, St. John Hospice provides
services in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and
St. Clair counties. Mileage reimburse- •
ment available. For information, call
(800) 248-2298 or visit www.stjohn.
org/Hospice.
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MICHIGAN COLLEGIATE
BASEBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Monday, July 14
{at Livonia's Ford Field)

Blue Knights vs. Michigan Bulls, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Rams vs. Mich. Monarchs, 8:15 p.m.
(at Uovi-Detroit Catholic Central H.S.)

Mich. Dodgers vs. Det. Eagles, 6 p.m.
(at Tecumseh, Ont. LaCasse Park)

Tecumseh Thunder vs. Trailblazers, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 16
(at Livonia's Ford Field)

Blue Knights vs. Det. Eagles, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Bulls vs. Mich. Rams, 8:15 p.m.

(at Livonia's Bicentennial Park)
Mich. Monarchs vs. Trailbiazers, 5:45 p.m.

Mich. Dodgers vs, T Thunder, 8:15 p.m.

Friday, July 18
(at Livonia's Ford Field)

Mich. Rams vs. Det Eagles, 5:45 p.m.
Trailblazers vs. Tecumseh Thunder, 8:15 p.m.

(at Livonia's Bicentennial Park)
Blue Knights vs. Mich. Monarchs, 5:45 p.m.

(at Novi-Detroit Catholic Central H.S.)
Mich. Dodgers vs. Mich. Bulls, 6 p.m.

Saturday, July 19
(at Livonia's Ford Field)

Trailblazers vs. Mich. Bulls (2), noon.
Mich. Dodgers vs. Mich. Monarchs (2), 5 p.m.

(at Livonia's Bicentennial Park)
Mich. Rams vs. Blue Knights (2), noon.

(at Tecumseh, Ont. LaCasse Park)
Tecumseh Thunder vs. Det. Eagles (2), noon.

MIDWEST ALLIANCE TRAVEL BASEBALL

Monday, July 14

Bedford Rebels vs. Michigan Bulls •
at Oakland University, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 16
Michigan Bulls vs. Redford Rebels

at Capitol Park, 7 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, July 18-20

MATBL Charity Showcase Tournament
UNITED SOCCER LEAGUES -

PREMIER DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
Wednesday, July 16

Michigan Bucks vs. Kalamazoo Outrage
at Pontiac's Ultimate Arenas, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 20
Michigan Bucks vs. Toronto Lynx

at Varsity Centre (Ontario), 4 p.m.
W-LEAGUE

Saturday, July 19
Michigan Hawks vs. Minnesota Lightning

at Livonia Stevenson H.S., 6 p.m.

Hole-in-one club
• On Jurie 29, Ron Hopson

of New Boston used a 9-wood
to ace the 128-yard, No. 14
hole at Livonia's Idyl Wyld Golf
Course.

It was Hopson's first hole-in-
one in 35 years.

• On June 20,12-year-old
Matthew Taliaterro of Livonia
used a sand wedge to ace the
91-yard, No. 8,hole at Fox Hills'
Strategic Fox Golf Course.

PC Pride needs coaches
The PC Pride girls fast-

pitch softball organization is
accepting coaching applica-
tions for the 2008-09 season.
Applications, due Aug. 1, can
be downloaded on the Pride
Web site at www.eteamz.
com/pcpride. The Pride offers
three levels of play for 10-,
12-, 14-, 16- and 18-and-under
divisions for Western Wayne
County, Community Travel
and Premier travel leagues.

For more information, call
Rick Hayes at (734) 367-2557.

Soccer players wanted
The Livonia Family YMCA

is seeking 3-4 players for its
under-11 girls select soccer .
team.

For more information, con-
tact the YMCA at (734) 261-
2161 or e-mail Scott Millman
at Dirtrunner21@hotmail.
com.

would wriggle out of the jam
when Charles Melvin (Thurston)
hit a two-out grounder to short.

But the setting sun blinded first
baseman Berriman (who only
pitched the fourth) and the throw
glanced offhis face, permitting
Carroll to score. Mark McRobb
(Livonia Churchill) followed with
a single up the middle to plate
two more and make it a one-run
game. McRobb went 2-for-3 to
pace Redford's six-hit attack.

PADDING THE LEAD
The Chargers quickly got one

of those runs back, tacking on an
unearned run in the sixth against
Charles Daly (Catholic Central),
who pitched three strong innings
for the Rebels. That proved plen-
ty, because Redford could only
manage a ninth-inning single by
Smith over the final four innings.

Several errors did lead to a
couple of Lake Orion insurance
tallies in the ninth, however.

"That last inning, we threw the
ball around a little bit," Corner
said.

Other Redford hits were col-
lected by Brian Corner and
Melvin.

Coach Corner said Daly's
lengthy relief stint will help the
team in the pitching department
during this weekend's Spartan
Classic Tournament at North
Farmington High School.

Redford started University of
Detroit-Jesuit's Kevin Neaton,
who gave up just an RBI single
to Chris Baumann in his two
innings of work. In addition to
Ewart and Daly, other reliev-
ers for the Rebels were Wafer,
McRobb and Smith (who retired

BASEBALL TRYOUTS
The PC Pride girls fastpitch

organization will stage tryouts
and skill evaluation for the 2008-
09 season on Saturday-Sunday,
Aug. 23-24, and Tuesday, Aug.
27, at the Canton Sports Center,
located on Michigan Avenue.

Participation on all three dates
is not required. For tryout times
and a tryout application, visit the
Pride Web site at www.eteamz.

com/pcpride.
The Pride offers three levels of

play for 10-, 12-, 14-, 16-and 18-
and-under divisions for Western
Wayne County, Community
Travel and Premier travel leagues,
and is the girls iastpitch arm
of the Greater Canton Youth
Baseball and Softball Association.

For more information, call Rick
Hayes at (734) 367-2557-

TOM HOFFMEYER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Charles Melvin of the Redford Rebels races toward third base during

Wednesday's game against Lake Orion at Capitol Park.

the last batter).
"Everybody got in and we used

(six) different pitchers," Corner
said. "We didn't want to wear out
any of our pitchers" before the
Spartan Classic.

The Rebels will finish the sea-

son mostly on the road, although
the team does host the Michigan
Bulls at 7 p.m. Wednesday. That
MATBL game will take place at
Capitol Park.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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Silly Rabbit,
Kicks are
for Kids!

Development Soccer

(734) HV-SPORT 46245 Michigan Ave. hvsports.com

M .

''Arid Get The
', Best Value

In Golf!

Become a Member of the
Golf Association of Michigan

out what over 63,000 Michigan Golfers
already know at

1 www.GAM.org
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Building Materials, Inc.

30175 Ford Road-Garden City
(between Middlebeit & Iferiman)

Open Mon.- Frj. 8-5; Sat. 8-12; Closed Sun.

SELECT MONEY MARKET

BALANCES OF

$50,000 OP, HIGHER

FOIC INSURED

24-MONTH CD

$1,000 MINIMUM &

CIRCLE GOLD CHECKiNC

FDIC INSURED

Not only will you save more with great rates on CDs and our new Select

like you ios

Call 1-877-TOP-RATE, stop by a branch or find your fit at charterone.com

Not your typical bankf

Member FDIC. All accountssubjact to individual approval. See a bankerfor details. Offers valid in Ml only. CD: Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of this publication date,
3.50% APY applies to the 24-month term. Limited-time offer may be wltMravffl at any time, This offer cannot be combined with any other CO offer. Circle Gold Checking account
with $100 minimum opening deposit is required. Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening term deposit $1,000. Penalty for early withdrawal. Select Money Market: APY
based on collected balances for new personal accounts: 3.00% APY for balances greater than $2,000,000,3,00% APY for balances of $250,000 to $1,999,999,3.00% APY for
balances of $100,000 to $249,999,3,00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $99,999, 2.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999, 0,00% APY for balances up to $9,999.
Personal accounts only. $5,000,000 maximum deposit per customer, Fees may reduce earnings. APYs accurate as ot this publication date and may change before or after

account opening. Charter One is a division of RBS Citizens, M.A, OEOSBIMSS
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BUY 1 GET 1

1 gallon...reg. $5.49
2 gallon minimum purchase
with coupon • Exp. 7-31-08

POOL SHOCK
BUY 1 GET 1

pound granctular
reg. $4.99

with coupon • Exp. 7-31-08

KONTBKI CLEANER
reg. $199 ACCESSORIES

reg. $12.99

with coupon • Exp. 7-31-08

With coupon • Exp. 7-31-08
•as n#

With coupon • Exp. 7-31-08
urn w a n an* am mn

All in-stock
POOL TOYS
BUY 1 GET 1

of equal or lesser value

With coupon • Exp. 7-31-08

_LJ I / i J 'JJ!U5
Regular Price S8999

Includes cover, LED lights
and delivery

Mon,, Tues., Ttwrs. & Fri. 10-8
Wednesday 10-6
Saturday 10-5 I
Sunday 11-4 ]
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Lana Mini

ONE WORLD, MANY BEINGS

Greyhounds, rabbits,
purebreds and friendly
little mutts need you

11 adopt animals I don't look for
|the cutest; I lookfor the animal who
needs me most

Usuaflythe/re older and not picture-
perfect, but who cares? It
makes me sick to choose
an animalbased on cute-
ness factor.

My most recent rescue
is apitbuH; the friendliest
dog who has ever lived
with me. She even sleeps
under theblanket, head on
the pillow, in bed.

Also living with us is a
rescue dogfrom Hurricane

Katrina; a small blacklab no one wanted.
Rescuers say that at shelters, tan or light-
haired dogs are always adopted before the
dogs with darkfur. How superficial!

My black lab is the most sensitive dog I've
ever had, and just wants hugs, pillows and to
play fetch.

GREYHOUNDS, RABBITS NEED HOMES
One breed of dog that really needs help

from compassionate people are greyhounds
from racetracks.

I do not support greyhound racing.
Animals shouldn't spend the majority of
their lives in cages only to be let out once in
a while to run a lap, and then forced back
behind steel bars. They should run whenever
the heck they feel like i t

And, when racing greyhounds dorit make
a buck, they're usually kuled — often when
they're just two to fiveyears old.

Nice life, eh?'
Greyhounds are big couch potatoes, they

would rather cuddle man run,
rfyou would like to meet one, and maybe

save one too, visit the Retired Greyhounds as
Pets (REGAP) booth at the Ann Arbor Art
Fair through July 19. REGAPwill be in the
non-profit area on liberty Street, near 5th
Street Or visit diem at www.reseuedgrey~
hounds.com

REGAP needs people willing to foster
greyhounds. They need gentle families will-
ing to teach the dogs how to walk up and
down stairs, and reassure the dogs that no
one will hurt them. Greyhounds will fol-
low you throughout the house once they've
gained trust They give love and seek gentle
affection. REGAP also needs families wiH-
ing to adopt these sweet and often silly dogs
who normally love other dogs too. Many are
good with cats.

REGAP will help you choose a dogbestfor
your family. Its a fantastic group that drives
across the country to help these dogs — and
they are all local volunteers.

If you've made the trek to Ann Arbor,
like many of us will, and if you like rabbits,
consider visiting a rabbit adoption group that
day too. Don't adopt a rabbit if you think he
or she will only be around for a few months
—they can live as long as dogs.

And don't adopt a rabbit if you plan to
force them in a cage their whole life.

What kind oflife is that? Rabbits, like all
animals, have the right to roam around.

When they gain trust, rabbits Hke to be
held, are quite playful and some will snuggle.

Great Lakes Rabbit Sanctuary hosts a rab-
bit adoption day from 11 a,m. to 3 pjn,, each
Saturdayin July, at Arborland PETCO, 3537
WashtenawAve., in Ann Arbor.

Members of the adoption group are on
hand to answer questions about rabbit care.

Call (734) 461-1726, e-mail karen@rab-
bitsanctuary.org or see the rabbits who need
homes on http://www.petfinder.com/shel-
ters/MI120.htmL

BOWL FOR ANIMALS
Markyour calendars now.
The goal: Raise money for two animal

shelters. How: Bowling with bowling celebs.
Professional bowling champions Aleta Sill

and Michelle Mullen — co-owners ofi4feto
Sffis Bowling World—host the 3rd Annual
Bowi-4-Animal Rescue on Saturday August
9 at7p.n% It will be held at Country Lanes
in Farmington HiDs, 30250 W. Nine Mile
Road, west of Middlebelt Road.

All the proceeds, not just a portion like
some big events, wiflbenefit The Michigan
Animal Adoption Network at Dearborn
Animal Shelter. Tickets are $25 and include
three games, food and shoe rental. There will
be auctions (computer, digital cameras, etc),
raffles, door prizes and Karaoke. Bowlers
can even have one of the professional bowlers
throw a strike for them.

Shelters are desperate for funds right now.
The weak economy means less donations. As
people lose their homes they are abandoning
their animals inside them — ortakingthem
to shelters for euthanasia. It doesn't have to
be that way. Help raise funds at a fun event
Visit: wwwYourBowlingCoacLcom

Lana Mint's "One World, Many Beings" column
focuses on animal freedom issues, the environ-
ment and how we look at it, plus more. E-mail
her at imini@hometownlife.com or call (248)
901-2572.

Female
Black
Swallowtail
on rue.

A monarch butterfly egg.

A female monarch rests on a Swamp Milkweed flower.

Butterfly enthusiasts plant

favorite winged insect
HANDUN6 AND TAGGING BUTTERFLIES
What: Southeast Michigan Butterfly Association's
monthly meeting. ,
When; 7-8:30 p.m., Thursday, July 16
Where: Nankin Mills Interpretive Center,
33175 Ann Arbor Trail, Westland.
Parking on Hines Drive and Ann Arbor Trail.
Cost: $3 for non-members. Members pay $15
in annual dues and attend meetings,
which include programs and speakers, for free.
Details: The 70-member group meets monthly at
the nature center. This month's program includes a
naturalist-led walk to identify native trees and plants
and information on tagging live butterflies for the
purpose of studying migration patterns.
Contact: (734) 326-0578 or www.sembabutterfly.com

BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

i, Dziedzic raises
[them.

Doris Applebaum
counts them.

And Laura Palombi exhib-
its them.

They and other members of
the South Eastern Michigan
Butterfly Association
(SEMBA) can't get enough of
their favorite insect

"I love butterflies," said
Applebaum of Oak Park. "I
think they are lovely. They are
such serene creatures."

Palombi tends only to tropi-
cal butterflies in the Detroit
Zoo's butterfly house, where
she works as associate curator
of invertebrates. She joined
SEMBA to meet others who
love butterfly watching and to
lend her professional experi-
ence.

I t has helped me learn a

Officers of the Southeast Michigan Butterfly Association are
Brenda Dziedzic, (left) presiden, Teri Bongiovanni, secretary,
Carolyn Sohoza, vice president, and Stephanie Rife, Webmaster.

b t about local butterflies,1' she
said.

Dziedzic, who has "about
20 butterflies fluttering
around at all times* in her
Westland back yard, acerti-
fied wildlife habitat, started
SEMBAlast year to make
lepidoptera lovers aware of
native plants that are key fac-
tors in attracting butterflies
and moths.

"People are more into
hybrid plants that maybe
genetically altered. But the
adults (butterflies) don't want
to get nectar from those.
Native plants are what they
lay their eggs on. More of their
habitats are being destroyed
to put in homes and strip
malls. That's one of the rea-

Please see BUTTERFLIES, C2

youth to the stage
MICHIGAN JAZZ FESTIVAL
What: This isn't a smooth jazz festival, it's
traditional, big band, Latin jazz. The Festival
features six stages, 18 groups, five big bands,
six piano workshops, plus the Steinway Cafe
to actually learn how to listen to jazz. Wine
and beer available for purchase
Admission: Free
Where: Schoolcraft College on Haggerty
Road, between Six and Seven Mile Roads in
Livonia, http:WMichiganjazzfestival.home-
stead.com
When: Sunday, July 20 from noon to 9:15 p.m.

BY LANA MINE
OSE STAFF WRITER

Young music lovers: jazz aficiona-
dos are passing the torch to you.

It's yours for the taking.
Longtime jazzheads are worried

this American music will be forgot-
ten by future generations.

They worry that someday there
will be no dark, sultry jazz clubs
creating smoldering vibes for tal-
ented saxophonists who belt out
robust sounds. Places in Detroit
like Baker's Keyboard Lounge, the
country's oldest jazz club — and
ClitTBell's, the city's newer spot, are

crowded, yet still unknown to the
masses.

Jazz, music that originated in
America, is still an underground
sound in that it doesn't receive
much radio play — which makes it
cool.

Midge Ellis, a strong, robust 85-
year-old jazz music die-hard, who
credits the music for her youthful
ways, is an organizer of the The
Michigan Jazz Festival; the free
festival at Schoolcraft College next
Sunday, July 20.

Please see JAZZ, C2

Ryan
Enderle's
quartet
performs
on the
stage with
"younger"
musicians.
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JAZZ
FROM PAGE C1

For her, jazz is about freedom — and she
wants to see young people embrace its rebel-
lious sound.

"There's so much freedom in it, it's compos-
ing music right on the spot, live on stage," Ellis
said.

That's why she, and others, work hard to
keep the festival alive. Now in its 14th year, it's
once again aimed at introducing new people
to jazz. And this year, some of jazz music's best
newer talent will take the stage.

Worth checking out is The Ryan Enderle
Ensemble. Enderle, currently of Clarkston, has
traveled the world performing jazz on standup
bass and electric bass.

Enderle isn't a hobbyist musician — it's his
livelihood. He teachers out of his home, and
performs at clubs like Baker's and Cliff Bell's.
He and his wife Jessica Enderle, a violinist,
created a string duet named Courante, and
romantically perform classical ceremonial
music at weddings.

Enderle will take the festival stage at 4:45
p.m.

His career began as a teenager playing in
punk and rock bands. His taste in music grew
as he was exposed to jazz, realized he wanted
to make music his livelihood and then majored

in music at Wayne State University. Later he
performed worldwide with the U.S. Marine
Corps band; and then lived and performed for
several years in Hawaii.

At the festival, when listening to Enderle's
original composition, you will hear the influ-
ence of all his musical tastes.

"Be ready to here some new music that
exemplifies jazz," Enderle said.

His ensemble, that will release a CD next
month, performs new original compositions.

"We play some standards but arrange them
in ways that have never been done," Enderle
said, giving an example of the standard
Autumn Leaves.

Also at the festival, saxophonist Carl
Cafagna, of Troy, is bringing students from
his Sweet Beat Institute to perform. Jazz pro-
moters are so excited about the young, strong
talent that they have added a sixth stage to the
festival.

Cafagna is a full-time professional musician
in Metro Detroit. He is a saxophonist, clari-
netist, flutist, vocalist and drummer who has
performed with the Temptations, Natalie Cole,
Mel Torme, the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra,
Marcus Belgrave, the Jimmy Dorsey
Orchestra, Don Rickles, Bobby Watson, Verve
Pipe, the Johnny Trudell Orchestra, Simone
Vitale, Richie Cole and many more.

He's currently in Hot Club of Detroit — the
swinging young jazz cats who play gypsy jazz.

Pianist Dennis Tini performs at 5 p.m.

Also worth seeing are the Wayne State
University and Eastern Michigan University
jazz ensembles.

Plus there's the Tartar Sauce Traditional
Jazz Band, Tumbao Brabo Latin Ensemble,
the George (sax) Benson Quartet, Johnny
Trudell Big Band and a lot more.

This year's festival is dedicated to Trudell,
who founded the festival in 1991 with big band
leader Emil Mora. Ellis and fellow promoter
Eileene Standley were asked to join in and
help that same year.

It's not often that people will donate their
time, for 14 years, at no charge — just for the
love of the music.

But it's happening at the Michigan Jazzfest
for the love of the music.

Leven Stage
Noon, Motor City Jazz Octet
1:30 pm., Terry Lower Sextet
3 p.m., b

p f i : ^ Ke!" S.E
Tflo
5p.mjerr.s~ • --:•*•
6:30 p i . ,? ' . - I - 1 / , "ir:-;
Pros

MHier
6 pm, Tom Saunters &
Detroit Jazz
7:30 p.m, Soneo latin Jazz

Cotien/Stelnway Stage

12:15 pM., Tumbao Bravo,
Latin
1:45 p,nu Cliff tear Quartet p £ T

3:15 p.a, Detroit Tenors w
Steve Woo'dS Cafagna
4:45 p.m., Jerry McKenzie's
Just Jazz
6:15 p.m., Tartar Sauce •

8p.m,,Joiw:-. " ' I - 1 - : ' Si

Steinway Cafe-learn
about jazz

7:45 p.m., World's Oldest Sax
Section

inmart/CRH Stage
12:30 pm., Barbara Aare

1J45 j M M

4:45 p.m., S.:" •'•
Janet Tenaj

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J, WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

FATIGUE

BUTTERFLIES

When a person comes to a doctor's office with the complaint of fatigue, the individual is
saying that 'activities I should be able to do I cannot undertake or complete.' The first job of
the doctor is to confirm that the individual is correct in believing that he or she is under
performing.

My experience is that in many instances younger women with families are too crttica! of
themselves. The combined physical and mental stress of carrying for children under 10,
providing companionship and support for a husband, and often being employed full time at
the same time, causes fatigue that needs no other explanation then being overworked.

The next most common cause for fatigue, after physical and emotional strain, is poor
physical condition. This problem occurs most often in older, retired people or widowed
individuals. The elderly person believes that cleaning the house or working around the
home suffices as exercise. The physician needs to explain that such activity does not stress
the body in a manner that muscles need to keep strength, flexibility, and stamina Daily
exercise becomes the therapy of choice, and like a medication, needs to be taken seven
days a week.

Finally, fatigue may be the signal of a medical condition. Hypothyroidism, fibromyalgia,
early lung or heart disease, and anemia are examples of disorders that can present as
fatigue. Physicians are experienced in screening for such causesand can uncover them
through examination and selected laboratory studies.
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sons I wanted to start this organi-
zation."

The group, which has 70 mem-
bers, meets the third Wednesday
each month at Nankin Mills
Nature Center in Westland to talk
about all things butterfly.

The session on July 16 will focus
on tagging the delicate, colorful
monarch butterfly in late summer
and early fell in preparation for its
migration south to Mexico.

TRACKING MONARCH'S
' "The University of Kansas has a

program called Monarch Watch.
People tag the Monarchs. There's
a 1-800 number on the tag so if

Why Advanced Vein Therapies?
Covered by most insurances * Minimal downtime
State-of-the-art treatments . • No general anesthesia
Quick, office-based procedures .* No scars
Virtually pain-free • No Stripping!

Jeffrey H Milier.MB

in treating

received many
honors acd awards

• i i

Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care
Jeffrey H. Miller, MJX

- Board Certified -
46325W12MileRd.

Suite 335 • Novi

248-344-9110
www.AVtherapies.com

\ l

50%
OFF

2M Spider Vein
Treatment

V 0 ™"

Ffnd Your Way To Winnings!
With 700 exciting j lot i and a variety of electronic
table games, there are plenty of ways to hit it big
close to home. Located just off 1-75 North, exit 188;
our comfortable and convenient casino is the natural
choke for fun and games.

Sagcming
Eagles Landing

Winning Comes Naturally.

'7 An enterprise of the Saginaw Chippewa. Indian Tribaof Mrchigan - 2690 Worth Road, Standish, Ml • sagaiiing-eagleslanding.com

someone sees it along the way they
can call. It gives entomologists
and researchers more information
on their migration. I've tagged for
several years myself. It gives the
researcher more knowledge about
migration routes" Dziedzic said.

Nets help catch the elusive
creature and a sticky substance
adheres the tiny tags to the
Monarch's orange-and-black col-
ored wings.

"You just press it between your
two fingers. There's a spot they
want you to put it on. You press it
on and it adheres very easily."

Dziedzic not only tags but-
terflies and tends to native plants
— anything in the milkweed fam-
ily attracts them--but she also
raises butterflies, patiently collect-
ing the tiny eggs from plants in her
backyard, feeding the caterpillars
and protecting the chrysalis until
tihe insect emerges to dry its wings
and fry away.

She figures she has raised about
1,720 butterflies since 2002.

"My neighbors never used to
have butterflies in their back yards
and now they enjoy them," she
noted. "I have at least 30 different
species ofbutterfly coming to my
backyard."

Dziedzic, who holds a degree
in electronic engineering technol-
ogy, is retired and spends her time
lecturing about native plants and
lepidopterans, which includes

moths, butterflies and skippers,
raisingbutterflies and tending
to her backyard. She's a master
gardener who learned about but-
terflies from books.

"I was fortunate to find a lady
who had a lot of knowledge about
i t She was my mentor and she got
me going in the right direction of
what books to read."

LEARNING MORE
Palombi said a good butterfly

guide, combined with network-
ing in such groups as SEMRA
and the Lepidopterous Society in
Michigan can help novices learn
more about the insects. Butterfly
watchers can post sightings at
wwwlepalert.org.

1 Apartment dwellers or oth-
ers with no backyard space can
plant their butterfly garden in an
"adopted" plot at the Detroit Zoo
in Royal Oak.

Palombi said some of the zoo
gardening volunteers, in fact, do
maintain native plants on site that
attract butterflies.

Dziedzic was on hand
Wednesday when Palombi
released federally-endangered
Karner blue butterflies at the
Petersburg State Game Area in
Monroe County. The release was
part of a multi-year project to re-
establish the Karner blue that had
not been observed in Michigan
since 1987-

T m just proud of SEMBA-Ifsa
great group and it has been ajoy to
see its membership growso fast,"
Palombi said.

Applebaum, who is retired after
working with animal records for
34 years at the zoo, said SEMRAs
fast-growing membership shows
"there are a lot of people interested
in butterflies who were just wait-
ing for a group like this."

'It's a 40-minute drive (to
Westland) but it's worth it"

Applebaum, also a member of
the Norm American Butterfly
Association, helps count but-
terflies every June and Jury,
the results of which are sent to
a national data base. She par-
ticipated in two this summer,
in Springfield Township and
Lapeer, and plans to join others in
counting on Saturday, Jury 19, in
Heritage Park, Farmington Hills.

When she's not bird-watching
or looking for butterflies in her
own backyard, she heads out to
favorite nature areas to identify
her favorite insect species.

"I just got back from Douglas
Evans Nature Preserve. It's in
Beverly Hills on Evergreen, just
north of 13 Mile. Its alovefy day
and I had to get out. I saw 10 dif-
ferent kinds as I walked along tihe
path."

Asked to name her favorite,
Applebaum hesitated and then
said, 1 just like so many ofthem."
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Never done with

Appliance
Doctor

1 n last week's column I
I touched on a class action
1 lawsuit having to do with
major retailers installing the
improper vent line on their
customers' new clothes dry-
ers.

A week
ago I had
the privilege
of being on
XM Radio
Channel 169
with Joe
Madison, a
name many of
you will rec-
ognize from
his years here

Joe Gagnon on Detroit
« « « « « - radio. Not

only did we
discuss the upcoming law-
suit on his radio show but we
also talked about his recent-
frustrating experience with
an appliance repair com-
pany.

Joe had this company
come over to his house and
replace a burnt out heating
element in his clothes dryer.
While the dryer was all
apart and Joe was observing
the technician work on it, he
noticed lint inside the casing
of the dryer.

Joe asked the guy to wait a
minute before reassembling
the dryer so he could get his
vacuum cleaner and get rid
of the lint. The service tech-
nician refused to let Joe do
this simple maintenance and
told him to call the office

of his service company and
schedule another technician
to come over and clean it.

The cost would be an addi-
tional $65.

It appears that they
do things different in
Washington D.C.

I told Joe to take the guy
to court. It's called "double
dipping."

Backing up the column on
dryer vent line, I received
this e-mail from James
Haupt who wrote:

"I thought I would share
with you my recent dryer-
vent experience. I wanted
to offer my first-hand testi-
monial of the message you
have been sending to your
listeners and readers regard-
ing the dryer-vent safety
issue. This past week, my
girlfriend and I were visiting
with her parents when they
mentioned changing their
dryer vent. They did not say
how long it had been since
they last changed it but stat-
ed that their dryer had been
acting up and the dryer vent
may have been the cause of
the problem.

While I was there, they
pulled the dryer from the
wall and detached the dryer
vent to inspect the situa-
tion. Joe, I do not exagger-
ate when I say that a skilled
person could have knitted
a quill; from the amount of
debris that was choking the
dryer vent. Not only was the
dryer-vent full of debris, the

vent itself was made of plas-
tic! Shocked at the potential
danger of this situation, I
mentioned that Joe Gagnon
recommends to his read-
ers and listeners that they
install a solid aluminum
dryer-vent in order to keep
this type of potential hazard
from escalating to some-
thing more serious.

I must say Joe, after wit-
nessing first hand this type
of situation I rushed over
to my parent's house and
replaced the dryer vent even
though it was nowhere near
as congested as the one I
had just seen. The only tool
I needed to accomplish this
task was with the help of a
screwdriver to loosen and re-
tighten the vent clamps.

Believe me when 1 say the
short trip to the hardware
store and the small amonni
of cash needed to complete
the job was well worth the
peace of mind received
knowing that a potential fire
hazard has been completely
avoided."

Thank you James for help-
ing me help others. Stay
tuned.

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8
a.m. Saturdays on WAAM 1600. His
phone number is (734) 971-1600
Ext. 28. Do you have a question
about an appliance or have a prob-
lem with one? E-mail it to kabram-
cz@hometownlife.com and it will
be forwarded to Joe Gagnon.

YOU MAY
CLAIM

Dr. Yasser Awaad is a pediafric neurologist who was
employed by Oakwood Healthcare, Inc. until 2007.
Since Dr. Awaad left Oakwood, the law offices of
Benner & Foran have been retained by a large number
of parents who believe their children were
misdiagnosed with epilepsy and/or seizures by Dr.
Awaad. If you think your child or children may have
been misdiagnosed with epilepsy/seizures by Dr.
Yasser Awaad, please contact the law offices of Benner
& Foran for a free, no obligation consultation.

Toll Free: 1-866-737-5544
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BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

Cipolla
Dave and Lindsay Cipolla

of Plymouth announce the
birth of their daughter, Liliana
Grace Cipolla, born April 18,
at University of Michigan
Hospital in Ann Arbor. She
joins sister Lynette, 2. Her
grandparents are Jerry and
Renee D'Ortenzio of Livonia;
Frank and Jeanette Cipolla
of Canton; Sam and Mary
D'Ortenzio of Sun Lakes, Ariz.;
Vivienne Melnik of Livonia and
John Cipolla of Gladwin, Mich.

Berkley High School
Class of 1958

50th Reunion, Sept 19-21,2008. All
members of January 1958, June 1958 and
January 1959 are invited. At Somerset
Inn, 2601W. Big Beaver Road, Troy. Events
include a Friday evening hospitality
party, Saturday afternoon tour of BBS
and lunch, dinner party at the hotel •
Saturday evening and brunch athotel
Sunday morning followed by a golf
outing. Contact csingerbhs58reunion.
org for access to the web site: www.

Krogol-Balogh
Daniel Balogh and Melissa

Jay (Krogol) Balogh are cel-
ebrating 10 years of marriage
this August.

The couple wed Aug. 1
at the Church of Christ in
Southgate. They have lived
in Canton for nine years and
have two children, Jaylen, 13,
and Ethan, 9. Daniel works
for Ford Motor Company and
Melissa owns Cleaner Image
Cleaning Services, Inc. The
couple enjoys spending time
with family, watching their
children play sports, trav-
eling, golfing, shopping,
working out and watching
television together. They are
planning to celebrate the
anniversary with a trip to
Mexico or the Caribbean.

bhs58reunion.org or call Jackie Yorgen
Castine, (248) 332-5984.

Bishop Sorgess High School
Classes of 1 9 7 0 , 7 1 , 7 2 , 7 3 and 7 4

A combined reunion. Oct. 4,2008, •
Hellenic Cultural Center, $60. Dinner
Buffet Open Bar, Midnight Snacks and
Music. No ticket sales at door. Contact
(248) 442-0946 or bbhsfirstfive.com

Brighton High School
Class of 1989

Planning a 20th reunion and searching
for classmates. Please sign up at "yahoo

groups- brighton high school class of
1989" to get more information.

Cherry Hill High School
Classes 1962-1987

An All-Class Reunion will be held 11
a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday, July 26,2008, at
Cherry Hiil School of Performing Arts,
28500 Avondale, Inkster, cost is $15
pre-paid, $20 day of event. For more
information and'a pre-registration
go to Alumni Association web.page:
http://hometown.aol.com/chhsclassof65/
CHHSInksterfteunionMain.html.

Age 71, bom April 6, 1937
in Nashville, TN, passed
away peacefully in his sleep
on July 6, 2008 after suffer-

ing a massive stroke. His beloved
wife Linda survives him. He was a
loving father to ten children: five
sons, Uryul, Leonard, Aaron, Oscar
Jr. (Lakeisha), and Anthony; and five
daughters, Zenovia Walker (Michael),
Rovita, Veronica, Nina Townsend (P.
Joseph), and Tiwanna, plus numerous
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren. He is also survived in life by
his older brother Charles DeMoss of
Nashville, TN. Long-term, resident of
Southfield, MI; Oscar Sr. faithfully
served his country in the United
States Army. He was a Korean War
Veteran and a 32nd degree Mason.
Funeral services will be held Monday,
July 14 at Mt. Vernon Missionary
Baptist Church, 15125 Burt Rd.,
Detroit, MI 48223. Flowers, cards
and condolences can be sent to James,
H. Cole Home for Funerals, 2624
West Grand Blvd., Detroit, MI 48208.

MARION "Tommy"
PATERSON FISCHER

Born May 25, 1914 to Edmund and
Marjorie Paterson of Detroit and
passed away peacefully June 14,2008.
Tommy grew up in Detroit graduating
from Liggett High' School and the
University of Michigan-where she was
a member of Alpha Phi. She married
Carl Fischer and they spent their
working lives in Birmingham and
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Tommy
was a wonderful wife and mother and,
with her strong support, was a major
asset to Carl's successful business
career. Tommy was a member of the
Junior League and was active in the
golf community at Oakland Hills
Country Club as well as Bloomfield
Hills Country Club. Carl and Tommy
retired to Vero Beach, Fiorida where
they were one of the early members of
the John's Island Golf Club. Tommy
was preceded in death by her loving
husband Carl, (1999) and will be
missed greatly by her children Carl
Fischer of Stuart, FL, Nancy Kay of
Pittsburgh, PA and Corinne Stolz of
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA, six grand-
children and three great-grandchil-
dren. In lieu of flowers the family has
requested contributions to University
of Michigan Alumni Assn, Att: James
Spies 200 Fletcher Street, Ann Arbor,
MI 48109 Or Hospice of the Treasure
Coast, 1201 SE Indian Street, Stuart,
FL 34997. Arrangements has been
entrusted to Strunk Funeral Homes
and Crematory, Vero Beach.

JANE ANN KEPHART
(Donnelley, DeLano)

Formerly of Livonia entered Heaven's
Gate on May 20, 2008. She is sur-
vived by daughters: Marianne
(Steven) DeLano of Jackson, MI and
Deborah (James) O'Leary of Royal
Oak, MI; grandchildren Elizabeth
Cutcher of Jackson, Jack and Janet
O'Leary of Royal Oak; and many
nieces and nephews. Memorial
Service at Spring Arbor Free
Methodist Church, 120 E. Main St,
Spring Arbor, MI on July 19,2008 at 2
pm. Inlieuof flowers, family requests
donations to help defray funeral costs.

DOROTHY KURTZ
Age 85, of Livonai, MI, passed away
July 7, 2008. Thayer-RoCk Funeral
Home, Farmington, MI

LLOYD W. MILLER Sr.
Of Westland, Ml. Age 74, passed away
Monday, July 7, 2008. He was born
July 9, 1933 in Pottsville, PA, the son
of William H. and Eimira P. (Martz)
Miller. Survivors include: his wife,
Margaret; one daughter. Monique
(Mark) Caswell; one son, Lloyd Jr.,
four grandchildren, Emily, U'yatt,
Aaron and Craig; one sister, Jeanette
(George) Vought: and many dear
friends. He was preceded in death by
one daughter, Lorie and three brothers,
Robert, James and Lyman. A celebra-
tion of his life will be held at a later
date. Contributions in Lloyd's memo-
ry may be made to Mark and Allison
Beaver Medical Fund, c/o Chris
Lickman, 1549 Singer Road, Reading,
PA 19610. Arrangements by Stark
Funeral Service Moore Memorial
Chape!. Please sign his guest book at:

www.starkfuneral.com.

FLORENCE H. RABIOR
Age 95, of Farmington, MI, passed
away July 7, 2008. Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington, MI

IRENE E. SHERIDAN
Dec 18, 1929 - June 30, 2008. Irene
went home to Heaven to start her
eternal life with Jesus, her late hus-
band Kenny and a host of friends and
family. She leaves behind six brothers
& sisters; her children Pam Blanchard
(Steve), Deborah Smith (Dan) &
Patrick Sheridan (Cheryl); grandchil-
dren Deedee, Lisa, Cheryl, Casey,
Kelli, Kendali, Kayla, Colin, Aaron
& Tyler; great-grandchildren Ashley,
Emma, Hanna, Gavin, Owen &
Ashton. She will be sadly missed by
all of us. Come join us as we cele-
brate her life with a memorial being
held at Harvest Christian Church in
Detroit on Thurs. July 17th at 11 am.

JOSEPH H. SMITH
July 9, 2008 age 83.
Beloved husband of the late
Mae Post and previously the
late Marge. Dear brother of

Betty Hall and Shirley Brown, the
late Robert, Ned, Wanda, Martha,
Ddnelda and Helen. Also survived by
several nieces and nephews. Dear
friend of Roger and PhylHs Barrette.
Member of Local 98 Plumbers for 50
years. Member of Grand Lodge #569
F & AM for 50 years. WWII Navy
Veteran. Funeral was Saturday 10 am
at the Dearborn Chapel of the Howe-
Peterson Funeral Home, 22546
Michigan Ave. Visitation was Friday
2-9 pm. • Architect-University Lodge
#569 Service was 7 pm. Memorials
suggested to American Heart/Stroke
Association.

WINIFRED SMITH
Sept. 1,1918 - Feb. 12, 2008

Widow of Robert. H' Smith of
Chrysler. Contact daughter Pat at 817-
370-2985 or son Gordon at
gordon.smith@oracle.com

ELSIE VIRGINIA STRONG
Of Farmington Hills, Michigan.
Passed away Tuesday, June 24, 2008.
Elsie was born August 26, 1926 in
Farmington, Michigan, the daughter
of Helen and Charles Clark and was a
lifelong resident of the Detroit area."
Surviving are her children, Mark
(Lynda) of Aptos, CA, Terry (Lisa)of
Climax, MI, Dennis (Kelsie) of
Woods Cross, UT, Jeff (Debbie) of
Prairie du Sac, WI, and Rex (Cynthia)
of Farmington Hills, Ml and sister
Eleanor Hombrook of Sanibel Island,
Florida. She was blessed with 13
grandchildren, two great-grandchil-
dren, and a large extended family that
surrounded her throughout her life.
Elsie was predeceased by her husband
Jim, sister Margaret House, half-
brothers Lewis Layton, Floyd Layton,
Charles Layton, and grandson Joshua
Strong. Elsie loved bowling, golfing,
playing cards, travel and her family.
She was greatly loved by all and will
truly be missed. Family and friends
will gather together and celebrateher
life: Sat., July 26, 2008 at 11:30am to
4pm. Refreshments at 1:30pm
Embassy Suites Hotel, 19525 Victor
Parkway, Livonia, MI. Memorials in
Elsie's memory may be directed to:
COPD Foundation, 2937 S.W. 27th
Ave. Suite 302, Miami, FL 33133

www.copdfoundation.org/donate

IN MEMORY OF
RICHARD RAYMOND

YUCHASZ
Nov. 1,1949 - July 11, 2005

Life isn't the same without
you! We miss you everyday!
Love Janet, Diane, Cheryl,
Sandy & familes.

• • •

When you've lost
a loved one, place
your notice on, our

Janes-Lucas
Margaret Rose Janes and

Matthew Aaron Lucas will
be married in July at the Pine
Knob Mansion in Clarkston,
Michigan. Maggie is the
daughter of Joseph and Judith
Janes of Oakland Township.
She graduated from Michigan
State University with a BA in
International Relations and
received a Masters in Public
Health from Tulane University
in New Orleans. Maggie is
employed by Public Health
Solutions in New York City.

Matt is the son of Charles
and Kenyann Lucas of
Texarkana, Texas. He is a grad-
uate of Texas A&M University
where he received a BBA in
Business Management. Matt
resides in NYC where he is
studying for his Masters in
International Relations.

Both are returned Peace
Corp Volunteers who served in
West Africa. The couple will
make their home in New York
City after the wedding.

Grace-Stokan
The Grace Family of Ann

Arbor announces the engage-
ment of Rebecca Grace to Eric
Stokan of Sterling Heights.
Rebecca is pursuing her gradu-
ate degree in economics at
Wayne State University and
Eric is seeking his graduate
degree in political science at
Wayne State University. The
couple has yet to choose a wed-
ding date.

Hustek-Camiller
Ernest and Paula Hustek of

Clinton Township announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Kelli to Scott Camiller,
26, of East Lansing. He is
the son of Frank and Joanne
Camiller of Livonia. Kelli,
25, is a graduate of Michigan
State University and works as
an elementary school teacher
in Grand Blanc Schools. Scott
is a graduate of Michigan
State University and works as
project manager of Granger
Construction.

The couple plans to wed July
26 in East Lansing.

Kronk-O'Shea
Phil and Kathy Kronk

of Livonia are pleased to
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lauren
Louise Kronk, to Timothy
Ryan O'Shea, son of Mike and
Sandy O'Shea of Northville and
George and Gail Stoll of Saline.
The bride-to-be is a 1996 grad-
uate of Stevenson High School
in Livonia and currently works
as an attorney in Southfield.
Timothy is a 1997 graduate of
Brother Rice High School and
works as director of services for
MT Services Inc. in Plymouth.
The couple is planning an
August wedding. They will
make their home in Plymouth.

ENGAGEMENTS

Harris-Truchan
Eleanor Harris of Westland

announces the engagement
of her daughter Melinda Lee :
Harris of Garden City to Brian;
Michael Truchan, son of Greg
and Alice Truchan of Pinckneyi
Melinda, also daughter to the
late Tommie Harris, attended
John Glen High School and
graduated from Nankin Mills
Senior High school. She is a
graduate of Schoolcraft College
and has worked for Airport
Services at Detroit Metro
Airport's Berry Terminal
for the past nine years. She
is also a full-time care-
giver in the Companionship
Program, which is affili-
ated with Community Living
Services. Brian works for
CDI Corporation and is an

Anzalone-Rosemary
Charles and Janice Anzalone

of Howell and formerly of
Livonia, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Nicole
Marie, to Christopher Alex
Rosemary, son of Alex Jr.
and Susann Rosemary of
Farmington Hills.

Nicole is a Stevenson High
School and Eastern Michigan
University graduate. She is
currently a special education
teacher at Treeline Elementary
School in Fort Myers, Fla.
Christopher is a Harrison
High School graduate and cur-
rently works as a retail sales
consultant with AT&T in Fort
Myers, Fla.

The couple is planning an
August 2008 wedding at St.

avid golfer. Throughout their
courtship, he has been teach-
ing Melinda how to golf. The
couple were engaged May 6 in
Las Vegas. A 2009 wedding is
being planned.

Sabina Church in Dearborn -•
Heights and a reception will
follow at the Italian American
Club in Livonia. They will
make their home in Ft. Myers,
Fla.

Dupuy-Mancuso
Linda and Milton Dupuy

of Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter
Kayla to Christopher MancusOj,
son of Rose and Peter Brown
of Troy. Kayla earned her
bachelor's degree in psychology
with a minor in philosophy at
Eastern Michigan University.
Christopher graduated with
a bachelor's degree from the
University of Michigan with a
double major in political sci-
ence and economics. He works
as an investment banker at a
private firm in Detroit.

The couple is planning a
Valentine's Day wedding in
Plymouth in 2009.

Polisano-Davis
Anthony and Joanne

Polisano of Wixom announce
the engagement of their
daughter Jayne to Ernest
James Davis of Livonia. He is
the son of Jim and Sue Davis
of Lake Placid, Fla. Jayne
earned both her bachelor's and
master's degrees from Central
Michigan University. She
works as a human resources
manager for NLB Corp. in •
Wixom. Ernest is a gradu-
ate of Vincennes University
in Indiana. He works as a
maintenance technician for ;
Northwest Airlines. The couple
is planning an Aug. 16 wed-
ding at Brentwood Golf Club &
Banquet Center in White Lake.

Moraitis-Gorney
Jeffrey and Arlene Moraitis >

of Plymouth announce the .
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Rachael Macie Moraitis
of Westland to James Reed
Gorney of Westland. He is
the son of Francie Gorney of
Canton and John Gorney of
Canton.

Rachael is a 2000 gradu-
ate of Plymouth Salem High
School and earned her master's
degree in biology from Wayne
State University. She works as:;
a medical imaging analyst at j
Therma-Scan in Birmingham.
James is a 2000 graduate of ]

Plymouth Canton High School
and works as an entrepreneur
and as hockey director at Total
Sports in Wixom. >

Matheny-Gaden
Jeff and Lynn Matheny

of Canton announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Milyne to Charles Gaden
Jr. of Rockaway. He is the
son of C. Richard and Sheila
Gaden of Rockaway. Milyne
is a graduate of Canton High
School and Eastern Michigan
University. She works as a
manager at Limited Too in
Livonia. Charles is a gradu-
ate of Kettering University
and works as an engineer for
the U.S. Army. The couple are
planning an Oct. 25 wedding s
St. James Catholic Church.

JENNIFER LYNN PHOTOGRAPHY

The couple are planning
a May 16 wedding at St.
Kenneth Church in Plymouth
and a reception at the Italian .
American Banquet Center in
Livonia.
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Penske Automotive Group, a Fortune 500 company headquartered in
Bloomfield Hills is currently seeking a talented legal administrative assistant

to provide support to our General Counsel and in-house legal team*
Qualified candidates should possess the following qualifications:

• HS Diploma-some college desirable
• 4 + years experience in a legal/corporate environment
• Accustomed to supporting two or more attorneys
• Advanced Microsoft skills preferred Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook
• Excellent verbal and written communications skills
• Ability to efficiently manage several projects simultaneously
• Ability to work independently

Penske Automotive Group will provide a highly competitive compensation and benefit?
package, outstanding work environment, covered parking and catered lunch program.

a cover resume in

tion

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
Or Fax: 248-648-2325

Email: careers@penskecorp.com

/.••:••..]

' r immediately available for
an experienced
telephone salesperson
to join our sales team.

1 ' ' This position will
develop business and

•' sustain existing
accounts. Prospecting
is required. Your

capacities to maintain
relationships, commun-

icate product benefits, up
sell/cross sell products, and
secure sales opportunities
will be key to success.

!; Candidates for this position must have:
# a proven track record of telephone sales

experience in a business to business market,
<!* the ability to work in a team environment

and respond positively to feedback, be
professional and pleasant, and be motivated

.to succeed,
•#• experience using with Microsoft Word, Excel,

Outlook, and Internet Explorer.
College degree is preferred, but not required.
The starting compensation for this position
comprised of a base salary plus commission on
all sales. Qualified candidates should forward
their resume to: AET33C@dnapply.com or fax
(313)447-2552.

MILLENNIUM CENTRE DIRECTOR
Cornerstone Development Center

This position provides leadership for
the performing arts presenting facih*\
serving Southfield, Ml and the greats
Metro Detroit area. Contractual- pa\,
rate of $41,000 - $45,000 D.O.E. PIL<
benefits. Requires: Bachelor's Degree
with a major in Theatre Management

and/or Marketing would be necessary
A masters Degree would be a plus. 3 5

years of exp in event management
theatre facility management, and
marketing required.. Proficiency ]n

Microsoft software and the ability to
learn dedicated financial program

Apply by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, 7/25/08
at City of Southfiefd • HR Dept.

26000 Evergreen Rd.
Southfield, Ml 48076

Applications may also be downloaded
from: www.cityofsouthfieid.com

' <• - t •
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B2B OFFERINGS, MARKETING IN THE NEW BALL GAME
WORKWISE

by
Mildred L.

Culp

You're about to be

playing in an entirely new

ball game if you've been

marketing almost

exclusively to baby

boomers B2B — unless

you have a timeless

product or service, Their

massive base of potential

customers could bode ill

for your product, your

service or your marketing efforts unless you make some significant

changes. Don't be the last to notice.

To gain an overview of the coming trend, begin by

reading the entertaining, inspiring new book, "The Age Curve:

How to Profit from the Coming Demographic Storm," by Kenneth

Gronbach (Amacom, $24.95). Gronbach, of KGC Direct L.L.C., in

Haddara, Conn., specializes in generational marketing.

-One of the book's most compelling mantras is that Gen

X (a.k.a. Echo Boomers and Millennials) has nine million too few

members — or 11 percent -- to replace the 78 million-member Baby

Boom. From a demographic standpoint, the most opportunities in

B2B marketing will be to Gen Y (1985-present), which will expand

to 100 million by 2010.That means that most B2B business

owners still have time to plan how to adjust or replace their

product/service/marketing strategy.

PRODUCT/SERVICE

How can you make your product or service appeal to

the values of Gen Y? Hudson, Fla.'s Michele DeKinder-Smith, who

founded the online community JaneOutOfTheBox.com, reports that

"Gen Y B2B customers are like all Gen Yers," Connections with:

— environmentalism/sustainability,

— the community,

— social responsibility (including humanitarian issues),

and

— the Internet

are essential, according to Andy Hines, futurist in the Houston

office of Social Technologies L.L.C, which is headquartered in

Washington, D.C. Hines states that Gen Ys questions are geared to

obtaining tangible results, such as "How do we make the

community a better place, the environment safer? What do we do to

translate into people getting more food?"

Thesecustomersalsowanttheirlivestobebetter.That .

means that products and services that promote work/life balance

will be in demand, says DeKinder-Smith. "Gen Y wants to be free to

pursue their personal goals and/or get out of the office to pursue

their lives," she states. Making your product or service easy to talk

about will help tremendously in developing your market.

MARKETING

For this generation, the rules of marketing will be

changing. Steven Kleber of the Atlanta marketing firm Kleber &

Associates Inc., has 15 employees, of whom six are Gen Y. He

mentions that this cohort "wants to develop solutions and change

(and is) all too often disrespected from a marketers' point of view as

quirky and atypical. They're go-getters who want to be seen, heard

and valued. Take them on their own terms."

DeKinder-Smith points out that for some members of

the cohort, "marketing can get; in the way, particularly if it's

misleading or exaggerated. They're very accustomed to doing their

own research, relying on word of mouth and validation from peer

groups to help them make intelligent decisions."

Eric Papp of Tampa's Generation Y Results-Based

Consulting L.L.C., agrees. He advises you to:

~ convey integrity in your brand, product, service and

advertising;

— promote instant gratification and rapid delivery; and

— for power, use "word of mouth (so that) Gen Y talks

to Geri'Y."

Drew Stevens of Stevens Consulting Group L.L.C., in

Eureka, Mo., which specializes in sales and customer service, points

out that you'll probably need to change your method of

communication to "succinctness. Be brief and relate to trends." He

adds that individuals might request a Web site or blog for further

information. Kleber indicates that his firm's Gen Y clients prefer

B2B "distribution through mobile messaging, social media and

emarketing. They're not just 9-to-5ers. Their technology is on

nearly 24 hours a day."

However, Hines maintains that while "technology for

them is a first language, they don't bother with it if it's not useful."

It's part of the fabric of their lives.

So how do you market? Here's what these people say:

- "Bring in a Gen Y intern to mentor you" (Hines).

- "Forming focus groups to identify customer needs

can lead to developing additional products and services growing

Credit: Kleber & Associates Inc.

The "Inspiration Room" at Kleber & Associates Inc.,
in Atlanta, showcases a variety of icons that define
Gen Y, from MySpace and iPhons to organic foods.
They convey the generation's characteristic
multitasking and drive for instant gratification.
Some of the icons appear here in a montage.

from your current line-up" (Stevens).

— "Tell a green or humanitarian story that reflects

the sum and substance of what you're about" (Gronbach).

- "Use social media spaces and environments they .

enjoy, like YouTube, to communicate in-depth product

knowledge in an engaging way" (DeKinder-Smith).

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-™nning journalist.

Copyright 2008 Passage Media.) OE08610104

' Absolute New Opportunity

$15 per hr's worked
Looking for 1.0 people, must

be neat in appearance, willing
to learn, reliable transporta-

tion. Call Mon. 10a-8p&Tues
10-11amonly.248-888-1000

Accounting

The Inn at St. John's in
Plymouth is- looking for a
full-time addition to the
accounting department.
The ideal candidate will
have a hospitality account-
ing background with the
main focus being the bal-
ancing of daily revenues
and accounts receivable.
For 'immediate considera-
tion please fax your resume
to 734-456-0049 or email
to iobs@stjohnsgc.com

All '08 HS Grads
& College Students!!!

$14.25 base-appt., customer
sales/service, no exp, needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+.

Apply N0W!i
(248) 426-4405

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Mon smoking. Part time.
Receptionist (or Assistant) 27-
28 hrs, Every other Sat, Must
be able to work AM or PM. PO
Box 51594, Livonia, Ml 48150'

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F, 734-728-4572

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

Assembler
You will assemble small
components of rubber and
metal parts. Manual dex-
terity and ability to count
extremely important!
Stand for long periods of
time, Ability to lift up to
30lbs. Microsoft office
skills required. Non-auto-
motive (small units) assem-
bly experience required.

Rate of pay is $8.75 per
hour, with full benefits. Full
time M-F, 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Located near 10 Mile and
Grand River.

Resumes will be accepted
until 5 pm, Wednesday,
7/16/08. EOE

FAX - 248-426-5631
E-mail;

hr@acecontrols.com
Please indicate "Assembler"

ASSEMBLERS
Large custom container
builder in Wixom has Day &
Afternoon positions avail.
Must know how to read meas-
uring tools, operate a nail gun,

ARCADIA
CALL NOW: (24B) 477-0512

ASSISTANT to work with
seniors & physicians in eye
care facility. College degree

preferred. Will train.
Full-time with benefits,

Fax resume: 734-421-2290

AUTO BODY TECH
Certified, Experienced for

GM Dealer. Apply.at: '
John Rogin Buick

30500 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, Attn: Terry

BeYour

Own Boss
Set Your

Own Hours
It's Your

Own Career
Get started today in a
career in real estate. Our
average agent earned
$50,000 in 2007.

Birmingham Jon Swords
(248) 644-6700
Clarkston Angle Batten
(248) 625-0200
Livonia Ed Bowl in
(734) 591-9200
Mi [ford Vicki Ascberl
(248) 684-1065
Plymouth Pam Caputo
(734) 455-7000
Royai Oak Jan Britton
(248) 548-9100

Salary Program Ayailsbk

BODY TECH
Experienced body tech
for import dealer. Apply:
Ralph Thayer Body Shop

34501 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia. MI 48150
(734) 744-2187

CANVASSERS WANTED

Experience a plus, or will

train. Hourly plus commis-

sion. Call (248) 656-1378

Carpenter

Trimmer-Carpenter
For interior. & exterior work.
Minimum 2 yrs. experience.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

CARPET
CLEANING ASSISTANT

Good driving record,
drug test required. No
exp. needed. Health
and vacation benefits

avaiable. Call 734-260-1645

CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth area homes.
$10 hr. to start. No nights
or weekends. Full-Time.

Car required. 734-455-4570

CLEANERS/JANITORS
$B/hr.

Mon-Fri., PT 5:00-9PM
Plymouth Area
(734) 283-6934

CLEANING PERSON
w/exp. for housecleaning.
$10/hr. to start. Mon-Fri. PT.
Rube's, Inc. 734-941-4085

COOKS (2)
Temp to Perm.

Villa Marie
Independent Living Center

Trinity Health System
"A Graat Place to Work"

15131 Newburgh, Livonia.
Behind St; Edith's Church.

Cosmetologists/Assistant
Hair Apprentice & Nail

Techs Dependable. Livonia.
Alfaro Foxx Salon

313-600-9959, 734-542-0524

COUNTRY INNS & SUITES

NOW HIRING
Ali positions available.

Apply in person
btwn 11a-3pm at:

21625 Haggerty Rd
Novi, Ml 48375

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

We are looking for a per-
sonable, high-energy,
detail-oriented person to
process customer orders
and work closely with cus-
tomers, sales and manage-
ment. Candidate will handle
all aspects of the order
cycle, including delivery
dates, problems, credils,
and product availability.
We offer competitive salary
& benefits.

Please send resume &
salary requirements to:

dstei nes@Victo ry packagi n g
.com

Victory Packaging
Attn; Admin. Mgr.

800 Junction
Plymouth, Ml 48170

Cylinder Assembly/
Lathe Operator

Assemble pneumatic cylin-
der components and com-
plete units. Must be able to
select parts from a list, use
pneumatic hand tools,
adhesives, lubricants, lift 30
lbs., follow work instruc-
tions, operate test equip-
ment, and work in a factory.
This position is also a fill-in
Lathe Operator, so experi-
ence on a Femco, Clausing
or other CMC/manual lathe
wiii be helpful. Specify on
your resume how former
jobs included the listed
requirements.

40 hours/week, day shift,
full benefits package.
Located in Farmington
Hills, EOE.

Submit resume,
WITH HOURLY WAGE

REQUIREMENT,
no later than 5 pm

Wednesday, 7/16/08 to:
HR@acecontrols.com

Or fax to 248-426-5631.

DELIVERY, SET-UP
& CLEANING CREW

Party rental co. hiring FT/PT
for set up & delivery of tents,
tables, & chairs. Apply at:
15101 Cleat, Plymouth.

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SELL

DIETARY AIDES &
HOUSEKEEPERS-

PART TIME
Needed for retirement home
in Northville. Good wages.
Apply in person: Oakmont,
42000 Seven Mile Rd. W. of I-
275, or call 248-449-1480

Iccentrit

4 easy ways to place your ad:

PHONE.. 1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX , , 734-953-2232
ONLINE...... ..hometownlife.com
EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 4:30 p.m. Friday
Thursday edition , 11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:

Eccentric office....... .805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office .„.. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours..............,'. 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY .
All advertising published in the Obsarver and Eccentric Newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate cart). {Copies are available from the advertising department, Obsarver and Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice ol typographical or other errors are given
In time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: AN
real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it Is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowing!/ accept any advertising for real estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
Informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an aqua I housing opportunity
basis. {FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears and reporting any errors immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers wifi not issue credit for errors In ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Mousing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
Oonortunitv". Table 111 • Illustration of Publisher's Notice.

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Support persons we serve

in residential settings. .
Enjoy community outings.

$7.65 total plus good benefits.
248-474-0233

734-953-8911,734-425-8334
Livonia

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DIRECT CARE STAFF
To work with developmentally
disabled adults. Westland area.

Call Mon-Fri, 734-525-7731

DIRECT CARE WORKER CLS
Trained oily, part timefafter-
noons. Must have clean driv-
ing record, Starting $7,61/hr.
Contact Debbie 734-524-1361.

Direct Care-- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their lite the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many, locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

Direct Support Staff
Be part of a great caring

team working with people
with disabilities. $8-io/hr

+ benefits,
We will provide training.
Shift times 8 days vary.

MUST be flexible.
Apply online at:

RLLS.ORG
or call: 734-222-6076

X202

Director

MILLENNIUM
CENTRE

DIRECTOR
Cornerstone
Development

Center

This position provides lead-
ership for the performing
arts presenting facility serv-
ing Sojthfielfl, Ml anil the
greater Metro Detroit area.
Contractual- • pay rate of
$41,000 - $45,000 D.O.E.
plus benefits. Requires:
Bachelor's Degree with a
major in Theatre
Management and/or
Marketing would be neces-
sary, A masters Degree
would be a plus. 3-5 years
of exp in event manage-
ment, theatre facility man-
agement, and marketing
required. Proficiency in
Microsoft software and the
ability to learn dedicated
financial program.

Apply by 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, 7/25/08 at
City of Southfield

HR Dept.
28000 Evergreen Rd.
Southlisld, Ml 48076

Applications may also oe
• downloaded from:
www.cltyQJSDUthtleld.com

EOE/Drjg Free Workplace

DRIVER-FLAT BED
Local galvanizing company
has an immediate opening for
a COL Class A driver to haul
steel to surrounding Ml area.
Home at night. Must have
good driving record. We offer
competitive wages plus an
excellent benefit package.
EQE. Apply within:
V&S Detroit Galvanizing, LLC

12600 Arnold Street
Redford,MI 48339

DRIVER / WAREHOUSE Auto
parts. Part-time. 11980 Dixie,
Redford. Call for more infor-
mation: (313| 255-1122

Driver

20,000
New Drivers Needed

This Year!
No Experience Necessary!

$45,0001st year
Great Benefits

Call Today
Have a Job Tomorrow!

Integrity
Truck Driving School

800-930-4837
lntegritytds.com

Financial Aid
Now Available!

j i

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for

Swift Transportation! •
Earn $800 per week

No experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready

in 3 weeks at
Nu-W3y-#1inMI !

Full Benefits &
Great home time!

Swift can coyer costs!
i-563-312-3743

DRIVERS
CDL Class A license needed.
Local & overnight routes.
Immediate hiring.
Fax resume: (734) 354-0310

DRIVERS
Local trucking co. looking for
CDLA drivers. Accepting
applications btwn 8am-fdoon,
Mon-Fri. 30300 Cypress,
Romulus, 48174

DRY WALL HANGERS &
FINISHERS

Exp'd. only, Must have own
truck Stools. 734-421-3338

Education
The YWCA of Western

Wayne County
is accepting resumes

for immediate openings:
•Teacher

•Lead Teacher
•Teacher Assistant

•Nutrition Aide
•Family Service Worker

Send resumes to:
YWCA of

Western Wayne County
Attn: HR Department

26279 Michigan Avenue
Inkster, Ml 48141

or fax: (313] 561-9854
Deadline to apply is

July 28, 2008 by 5PM.

GENERAL SERVICE
Goodyear Store. FT & PT
positions. Apply in person:

35235 W. Warren, Westland.

HANDYMAN
$20/hr. Exp., talent, truck and
tools required. Fax informa-
tion to: 248-353-0487

HVAC:
Gel a New Career

In Less Than 30 Days!
Become a Certified Heating &
Air, Microsoft or Cisco Tech!

No Prior exp. Required.
Job Placement Assistance &

Financial Aid Available
To Those Who Qualify.
Call Now: Mon-Sun.
Call: 677-586-9504

JANITORIAL - Office
Cleaning. Farmington Hills,

Livonia, Novi & Wixom
areas. Part-time evening

hours. 6 days/wk.
www.usservico.com1

Interview dates & times
will beemailed.

LAB MANAGER

Needed for a chemical lab
of a growing titanium pro-
cessing facility, Must have
a college degree. Must be
familiar with LECO instru-
ments, • gas analyzing
equipment and sampling
methods. Requires hands
on experience and a self
starter. Excel compensation
and benefit package,

Please mail or
FAX resume to:

Global Titanium Inc.
19300 Filer

Detroit, Ml 48234
Fax: (313) 366-5305

EEOC

Laborers

CITY OF
LATHRUP VILLAGE

is seeking

Summer Laborers
to work in the Public
Service Department. Work
entails being able to lift up
to 75 pounds and have full
range of motion. Applicants
with Ml drivers license pre-
ferred, Approximately 40
hrs/wk at hourly pay rate of
$7.50. Please fill out

application at: City Hall
27400 Southfield Road

Lathrup Village, Ml 4BQ76

Drug testing is required.
City is an EOE.

LANDSCAPE
Full Time

MAINTENANCE
Positions Available

Please call: (734) 718-9778

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

LAUNDRY ASSISTANT/ ,
DISHWASHER

Party Rental facility needs
person to process laundry '&
-dishes. 20-32 hrs a week,
Apply at: 15101 Cleat.
Plymouth, Ml 4817.0.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
EXPERIENCED

grass cutters needed.
(248) 478-4114

LEASING
CONSULTANTS

Hiring Full Time and Part Time
Leasing Consultants for
Oakland County Properties.
Weekends required. Exp. pre-
ferred. Fax brief resume &
salary requirements to:

245-47/-2524.

LEASING AGENT
For property management
company with complex in
Northville/Novi area. Min 2
years housing exp. req'd.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job)
Real Estate Agent

Seminar
July 17, 2008

6pm only
(Free pre-licensing

Classes)

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

LUBE TECH
Experienced tech needed full-
time. BC/BS & dental insur-
ance. Wage + bonus.

Apply at: Lubemart
32960 Michigan Ave.

NW corner of Venoy, Wayne.

MAINTENANCE - PT
Afternoon & evening shifts.
Must have own transporta-
tion. S8,50/hr, Apply in per-
son, Mon-Thurs. between 9a-
4pm to Rick Goren,
Administrator, Temple Israel
5725 Walnut Lake Rd, West
Bloomfield. 248-661-5700

MAINTENANCE
Needed for apartment
community in Farming-
ton. Requires on-call
responsibilities and skills
in plumbing, electrical,
carpentry & HVAC.
Insurance, 401 (K), &
option to live on site. A
drug screen, criminal
and driving check will be
run prior to employment
Fax resume to Leslie at:

(248) 569-1508

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

Exp'd. for West Sloomfield
apt, community. Please fax
resume: (248) 682-0729
Or call: (248)682-2950

MAINTENANCE TECH
For apt. complex. Com-peti-
tive hrly. wage and full ben-
efits. Must have 5 yrs.
experience in HVAC, electri-
cal, plumbing, rJrywall &
painting, repairs.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

MAINTENANCE TECH
Full-time

Needed in Canton. Apt experi-
ence preferred. Valid drivers
license required. HVAC pre-
ferred. Salary, benefits &
housing negotiable.
Fax resume to: 248-683-2552

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS

Full time for Dearborn Heights
area apt. community.

Please call (313) 562-3988
Or fax (313) 274-1927

Manager

Regional
Manager

One of Michigan's leading
Companies is looking for

an experienced
Regional Manager.

Candidate must have a min-
imum 4 year degree, with at
least 3-5 of years success-
ful management experi-
ence. Must oe energetic,
goal-orientated, with
marketing experience.
Candidate should have
excellent computer skills,
be an excellent communica-
tor, and thorough knowl-
edge of preparing & execut-
ing budgets. Additional
responsibilities lie in hospi-
tality, customer service and
administrative operations.
Trie candidate must be a
personable team player with
excellent time management
and multi-tasking abilities.

We offer competitive
wages and a great work

environment.

Send resume: Code 1709
oeresume® '

hDmetDwnlife.com

MASONS/BRICKLAYERS
$1200-$4000 per week!

Exp'd. ONLY. Truck and toois
required. 734-416-0800

MECHANIC
Weeded for heavy equipment/
diesel repairs and up-keep for
local construction company,
Fax/Email to: 218-486-1560;

office@lasantbuilding.com

MECHANICAL SHOP
FOREMAN

Truck/heavy equipment. Exp
required. Weekdays. Benefits.

Call (734) 713-0500

PARALEGAL
Lender License, inc. is 'A
Financial Services Specialty
Firm1 seeking to add a
Paralegal to a tast-paced
office environment for
duties related to entity for-
mations, qualifications, and
financial services licensing.

Advancement
Opportunities are

Available.
Responsibilities include:

• Assist Sales Team with
Prospective Clients
• Heavy client contact.
Qualified candidates will
possess the following cre-
dentials/skills:
• Candidate must be very
Detail Oriented
• Previous professional
experience
•Skill with basic Office
Equipment (Fax, Copier,
Computer, etc.)
• Good PC Skills -
Microsoft Word, Access,
Outlook, and Excel
• Strong Communications
Skills and Accuracy

Please email resume to
Department Manager

Jillian Floyd at
jfloyd@lenderlicense.com

Plumber: Exp'd. Service
Plumber: journeyman card a
plus. Please fax resume to:

(734) 455-8869

PRESSER - PANTS
For dry cleaners,

Must be exp'd. 734-591-6166

PRESSERS
For Fire Restoration co. PTas

needed, Afternoons.
Must be exp'd. 734-591-6166

PROGRAMMER

Growing medical supply
company requires Pro-
grammer. Candidate
should have experience
with SOL Query language
as well as experience in
front end development in
HTML and scripting lan-
guage such as
ColdFusion or ASP.

Great benefit package to
include medical, dental,
optical, FSA, EAP and life
insurance. Some benefits
are contributory. Position
is salary, regular full time
and on-site. Only experi-
enced candidates apply.

Please send resume to:
kbenttey®

jandbmedical.com
or fax to (248) 960-8059

Restaurant '

CPKis
OPENING SOON
at Twelve Oaks

Mall in Novi!

California Pizza Kitchen
is the perfect place

to begin or enhance
•your restaurant career

with flexible,
Full-or-Part-Time work!

NOW SEEKING
Bussers • Cooks

Dish Washers
Hosts • Servers

Team members enjoy:
flexible schedules, great

pay, excellent training
& great health benefits!

Apply in person
at our hiring site:
Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm
MEZZA SHOPPING

CENTER
42020 Grand River Ave.

Suite B, in Novi
(Park in rear of bldg)

Ph: 248-302-7205
Ph: 248-320-3142

Apply online now at:
www.cpk.com

text CPK4 to 23333
EOE

Observer & Eccenliic Classifieds
Just a quick
cal l away.....

ROOFERS-FLAT
Commercial roofing firm

seeks laborers, exp'd single-
ply roofers & foreman (M/F).

Apply in person:
1055 Manufacturers Dr.

Westland (S. off of Cherry
Hill, 1 blk. E. of Newburgh).

SAD?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
the. Institute for Health
Studies at: 1-877-908-CARE

Ask about compensation
available for participation.

SCREEN PRINTER
W/exp. on auto & manual. FT
position in Livonia. Pay based
on exp. Health & Dental. Send
resume or apply within to:

sales@qualitygFaphic.com
32753 W. 8 Mile Rd •

Livonia Ml 48152

SECURITY
The Wackenhut Corporation
has openings in Southfield
area for:
Detention Officers $14/hr
Detention Supervisors $17/hr

Qualifications:
Prior corrections; police exp;
police academy grads; retired
military or military police/elite
forces. Must have clean crimi-
nal & able to pass extensive
background check.

Email resume to
skreischer®

wackenhut.g4s.com
EOE/D/M/F/V

Shipping & Receiving
Small manufacturing compa-
ny seeks motivated/ organized
individual for light shipping &
receiving duties. Computer
experience preferred. Send
resume to P.O. Box 87188,
Canton, Ml 48187

Or e-mail rbloomfield®
pointescientific.com

NEED
TO SELL

CAR,

Caii OUT inside sales staff at:

1.800-579-SELL
(7355)

QT

OX TOUR 40
734-953-2232
INTERNET ADDRESS

www.fUHnetQwnUfe.com

Shipping Clerk
Must have 2 to 3 years
UPS and/or FedEx software
experience. Pay rate for
this position is $8.75, per
hour, with full benefits.
Benefits include Profit
Sharing/401 K; health,
drug, dental, short-term
disability; life insurance;
vacation/personal time and
quarterly attendance
bonus. We offer a friendly,
clean, air-conditioned work
environment Full time M-
F. Located near 10 Mile
and Grand River.

Resumes accepted until 5
p.m. Wednesday, 7/16/08.

EOE

FAX - 248-426-5631
E-mail:

hr@acecontrols.com
Please Indicate
"Shipping Clerk"

STYUST w/clientele for up-
scale Bloomefield Hills & Royal
Oak salons. Paying up to 85%
commission or rent. Call Sylvia
Wed thru Sat. 248-546-0010

TREE CUMBERS/

SUPERVISOR

EXPERIENCED ONLY
TOP WAGES PAID! Must have
valid drivers lie. Heart of Oak
Tree Service: (734)340-8155

WATER RESTORATION
and CARPET CLEANING CO.

Need highly motivated person.
Water extraction exp. pre-
ferred. 40 hrs/wk plus on call.
raxiesmiie. 246-477-1/77

Administrative
Assistant -

Legal
Penske Automotive Group,
a Fortune 500 company
headquartered in Bloom-
field Hills is Currently seek-
ing a talented legal admin-
istrative assistant to" pro-
vide support to our General
Counsel and in-house legal
team. Qualified candidates
should possess the follow-
ing qualifications:

-HS Diploma-some college
desirable

-4 + years experience in a
legal/corporate environ-
ment

-Accustomed to supporting
two or more attorneys

-Advanced Microsoft skills
preferred. Word, Excel,
Power Point, Outlook

-Excellent verbal and
written communications

Ski I is

-Ability to efficiently man-
age several projects simul-
taneously

-Ability to work independ-
ently

Penske Automotive Group
will provide a highly com-
petitive compensation and-
benefits package, outstand-
ing work environment, cov-
ered parking and catered
lunch program. Qualified
candidates should submit a
cover letter and resume in
confidence to:

Randall W. Johnson
SVP, Administration
Penske Corporation
2555 Telegraph Rd.
BloomfieEd Hills, Ml

48302
Or Fax: 248-648-2325

Email: careers®
penskecarp.com

m

ASSISTANT, PART-TIME
For busy Canton Chiropractic
office. Must be reliable.
Fax resume: • 734-354-8755
or Call: 734-354-9900

BOOKKEEPER
Immediate opening. Small
industrial company needs an
exp'd bookkeeper, 3-5 years
experience. General ledger, -
financial statement, AR and
AP, computer literate.

Please fax resumes to
248-476-3390 or email:
kaem@americont.com

Office Assistant
For retirement community in
Westland. Pleasant, hard
working, organized and
bright. Full-time, benefits
included. Some Saturdays.
Fax resume to 734-729-9840.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

OFFICE HELP
For fast paced Party Rental
Co. FT/PT. Plymouth. Email
resume: atsjwalker@aol.com

OFFICE MANAGER
for busy driving school, in
Canton. Advanced clerical exp.
required. Call: 734-231-0105

RECEPTIONIST

Full time person wanted to
handle phones/front desk
duties at a fast paced
Company in Farmington
Hills. Construction experi-
ence preferred. Computer
experience and a profes-
sional attitude a must.
Include salary require-
ments to be considered.

Send resume
Fax: 243-855-2420

Or email info®
gfisherGonst.com

EOE

RECEPTIONIST
Flexible, PT. Troy. Answering
phones, filing & appts. Caii
248-703-1897; fax 248-74,0-
9374; mbm101@comcast.net

RECEPTIONIST
Part time w/Fuil Time potential.
Some accounting exp. neces-
sary.- Send resume or informa-
tion to: bgiil1@msn.corrt

RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME

Auto/Truck Dealership exp. a
plus. Multi-phone & people

Skills a must. (734} 713-0527.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full or Part-Time in growing
group practice in Commerce.
Fax resume: (248)363-5606

DENTAL
FRONT DESK

Busy Canton Dental office
seeking full-time, energetic

business assistant for
front desk employment.

MUST HAVE DENTAL EXP.
Fax resume to: 734-981-2683

or email to:
I iiitcy45>5injiiiiaii.uuiii
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DENTAL ASSISTANT
Bloomfield Hills Endodontic
office seeking highly moti-
vated, energetic individual
tojoinourteam.Experience
preferred but willing to
train. Fax resume ATTN:
Lisa at: 248-647-0576

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp'd, dependable, Saturdays
only, 8:30-1:3Qpm. Send
resume; 2184 Beech Daly Rd.,
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48127

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced only. Stoneybrook
Dental in Farmington seeks
full-time Dental Assistant.
Must possess exc. chairside
dentai skills & have a dynamic
personality. Fax resume to
Nanci: (248) 476-1191

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Quality oriented Livonia
Specialty office Is looking for a
full-time assistant, Exc. hrs. &
competitive wages. If you are
enthusiastic, friendly &
dependable with some 4-hand-
ed dental assisting experience.
CallAnn: 734-427-6181

DENTAL ASSISTANT
W/exp, needed PT, incl. Sats.
Lab work & x-rays. "Send
resume to: Susan, PO Box 46,
Northviile, Ml 48167-0046

HYGIENIST
Customer service oriented
dental practice is seeking
Hygienist Please email your
resume to smiles@provide.net
or call 248-473-2000

Help Wanted-Medical

CNAs, LPNs, OTAs, OTRs &
Direct Care Workers

PT, FT & Contingent positions
avail, for certified/licensed
individuals to work in one of
our Metrot Detroit residential
locations. Send resume, certi-
fication & references to:

Fax 313-286-0864;
Or email: theadventgroupllc®

yahoo.com

FRONT DESK/BILLER
For busy Bingnam Farms
Pediatric office. Negotiable
hrs. Benefits. Exp. preferred.
Myrna: (248) 642-1444

HHA/CNA
1 • Competitive Wages
• Must have 1 yr. exp.

HELPING HAND
800-304-0254 .
248-451-2529

helpinghandhealthca.re.com

M.T. or M.L.T.
Full & Part-Time All Shifts.
Apply in person: Detroit Bio
Med Lab 23955 Freeway Park
Dr. Farmington Hills (10 Mile
Grand River area)

MAMMOGRAPHY
TECH

Michigan's largest and fastest
growing mobile imaging com-
pany is seeking a FT
Mammography Tech. Certified
Techs needed only apply.
Med-Share provides competi-
tive salary and benefits.

Call Skip at 248-827-7200

Medical Assistant &
Office Manager

Experienced. Livonia office.
Fax resume: (248) 476-6452

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Fuli time position available
for a busy multi specialty
practice. Candidate must
have the ability to multi task
and to be a team player. 2+
yrs. of experience required
including a medical assis-
tant certification. All eligible
candidates please email
resume to:

hr@newlandmedical.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full time/part time for
Farmington Medical Weight
Loss Clinic. Injection and
Venipuncture experience
required. Hourly plus com-
mission. Paid training,

Download application at:
www.mwlc.com/careers.html

Or call 248-353-8446

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time for internal medicine
office. Exp. preferred. Health
care, 401K w/match, disability
& paid vacation. Resume: 990
W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 104,
Plymouth, Ml 48170

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time-Novi.

Exp. preferred. Benefits.
Fax resume: 248-324-0009

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-time. Busy family practice
office. 3-4 years exp.
required. Fax resume with
cover letter & references to:
248-426-7335, Attn: Michele

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
part-time. Experienced &
Certified for Livonia
Pediatric/Allergy office. Fax
resume: (248) 855-5368

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

MEDICAL BILLING
SPECIALIST

Full time position, with 2 +
years exp. Oncology exp.
preferred. Please email
resume to:
hr@newlandmedical.com

MEDICAL OFFICE CAREERS
Great salaries & benefits! 2+
yrs exp req'd. * Ophthalmic
Tech-Southfield * Reception-
ists & CMAs-Farmington Hills
'Practice Mgr-Troy.
Resume:kelli@harperjobs.com

Fax: 248-932-1214
Kelli's phone: 248-932-1204

Harper Associates
www.harperjobs.com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experienced, Part-Time

for Suburban Imaging Center.
Health insurance for FT. Exc.
phone & administrative skills.
Fax resume: 248-354-9536

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SEU

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time. Needed for busy
family practice in Novi.
Experience required. Please
fax resume to; 248-426-7335.

Attn: Michele

MEDICAL RECORDS
Full time position for a
busy multi specialty prac-
tice. Candidate must be an
organized and self starting
individual to manage
patients' records. 2 + yrs.
of exp, req. Please forward
resume to:
HR@newlandmedicai.com

MEDICAL RECORDS STAFF
Full-time position in busy Gl
practice, Farmington Hills
area. Experience required. Fax
resume to: 248-471-8904

ONCOLOGY RN:
Busy Oncology practice locat-
ed in Novi seeking RN experi-
enced in chemotherapy
administration. Good organi-
zational and communication
skills a must. Excellent salary
and benefits. Email: mira®
dnshematologyoncology.com

Or Fax :248-626-9533

Podiatrist Assistant: Livonia
area. Part-Time including Sat.
AM. No exp. necessary, will
train, Call Laura:734-261-3808

PODIATRY OFFICE Seeking
Medical Assistant, Part-time,
will train. Northville. 248-349-
3900 or fax to 248-349-3851

[5060

RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Full time, benefits. No week-
ends! Paid holidays. Must be
willing to travel. Send resume
or apply within: HNA, 18302
Middlebelt, Livonia, Ml 48152

Regional Nurse

Director of
Nursing
Waltonwood, .

a luxury Licensed
Assisted Living Community

seeks RtJs/LPNs
for the position of

Regional Nurse Manager.
The candidate will be
responsible for reviewing
rfksing departments at
each communities, prepar-
ing communities for state
annual surveys, auditing
resident charts, auditing
medication administration
records, auditing clinical
software for accuracy,
nursing staff in-services,
training community nurses,
marketing communities to
our customers, Must have
Minimum three-five (3-5)
years experience as a
Nursing in an Assisted
living/Nursing Home envi-
ronment or relevant role -
overseeing resident care
needs, supervising staff of
50 or more. Must possess
good judgment, problem
solving, and decision, mak-
ing skills. FT position and
must- be available to
respond to provide support
during off duty hours to
community nursing emer-
gencies. Proficiency 'of
computers is a must.

Send resume to:
Waltonwood

7125 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite 200

West Bloomfield, Ml
43325-3005

Fax: (243) 865-1636
Attention: Vic

or Email:
wwresurriB®

slnglimaJI.com

RN
The Plymouth location of
Ann Arbor Obstetrics and
Gynecology is seeking a
full-time (32 hrs/week)
RN. Duties include serv-
ing as a liaison between
patients and providers,
assisting in direct patient
care, performing com-
prehensive telephone
triage and patient educa-
tion. Must be licensed by
the State of Michigan.
OB/Gyn experience pre-
ferred, interested candi-
dates should e-mail their
resume to

cheryl_cleveland@ihacar
es.com

Fax to (734) 434-6240

RN/LPN
• Competitive Wages

HELPING HAND
HOME HEALTH CARE

800-304-0254
248-451-2529

helpinghandhealthcare.com

ULTRASOUUND/
VASCULAR TECH

Full or part time for outpatient
diagnostic center in
Southfleld. 401K plan, flex,
hours, no weekends or holi-
days. Call 248-945-0000

Or fax 248-355-0724

Help Wanted-

CASHIER
Full or part time. Good pay.

Call Sid or Harry,
248-352-7377

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SELL

CATERING/
SPECIAL EVENTS
COORDINATOR

Distinguished Detroit Athletic
Club seeking an EXPERI-
ENCED coordinator for plan-
ning meetings, banquets and
special events in a fast-paced
environment. Must have 3-5
years experience in hospitality
industry; extensive knowledge
of F&B etiquette; superior
guest service standards;
excellent computer, communi-
cations and time management
skills; ability to multi-task. Full
benefits including 401 (k),
parking, meals.

Send resume via fax:
313-963-5995 or email:

humanresources®
thedac.com

COOK
Experience Required.
$11.50/hr; 32 hrs/wk.

Benefits Available
Call bwtn 9:30-11am only

(734)591-0562
Fax resume: 734-591-0053

COOK
Needed for retirement
home in Livonia. Must be
able to supervise staff. Food
safe certified, does need to
be able to order food and
stay within budget.
Fax resume: 248-356-3509

COOK W/EXP, FT/PT
Day Shift/Night Shift.

Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northville

COOK- Fuli & part time. For
Sandy's By The Beech,. Exp,
necessary. Apply within
25853 Five Mile, Bedford.

Or call 313-534-0333
COUNTER PERSON

Must be able to work AM &
PM shifts including week-
ends, $8/hr+. • Call Dunkin'
Donuts, 734-459-5944

MEAT CUTTER
Must have 5 yrs cutting exp.
at an independent retail store.
Apply at Plum Hollow Market,
corner of 9 Mile & Lahser

SERVERS
Part-Time &

KITCHEN STAFF
Experienced

Apply in person:
6760 W. Maple Road

West Bloomfield, Ml 48322
Phone: 248-661-9256

WAIT & BUS STAFF
Experience required. Apply at:
Ram's Horn, 32435 Grand
River, Farmington.

WAITSTAFF
Now hiring FT nights, week-
ends, some days at an Irish
sports pub.

Sheehan's On The Green
5 Mile, E. of Haggerty.

734-420-0646

Find the best garage
sales In your

O8£ Classifieds!

WAITSTAFF, Experienced
Excellent earning potential.
Apply in person Mon-Fri.

Nikola's
25225 Telegraph (at 10 Mile).

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!

All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Sales, you owe it to your-
self to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to insure
your success.

For confidential
interview call

ALISSA HEAD @
(734) 459-6000

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

@(734) 392-6000

COLDUieiX

PREFERRED
REALTORS

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVE

Business to Business
Account Representative in
metro Detroit market.

Are you interested in work-
ing for a leader in the
media industry?

Seeking energetic, ambi-
tious and career oriented
sales representatives to
sell multi-media advertis-
ing products to business
accounts in the local
Detroit market.

Candidates must be highly
motivated, possess out-
standing customer service,
excellent communication
skills, detail-oriented and
must be able to work under
deadline pressure.

Send resume to:
AET33C@dnapply.com
Or fax (313) 447-2552

Call 1o place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

DOOR TO DOOR
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Michigan's fastest growing
window & siding company
has immediate openings in
the Canvassing Dept. Looking
for clean-cut, responsible,
motivated individuals. Base +
commission. Full-time only.
Only serious applicants apply.
Tom Weston: 734-286-4320

HVAC/R
COUNTER SALES

Behler-Young, Michigan's
largest wholesale distribu-
tor of HVAC/R products is
currently seeking an experi-
enced Counter Sales Rep in
SE Michigan to provide
excellent customer service
to our HVAC/R'customers.
Qualified candidates will
have a min. of 2 yrs
HVAC/R counter sales expe-
rience, preferably in whole-
sale distribution. Please
apply in person at any of
the following locations:

30158 Research Dr, New
Hudson •

11939 Merriman Rd,
Livonia

13301 Huron Drive, Taylor
26444 Groesbeck Hwy,

Warren
Or email:

jobs@behler-young.com

Call to place your ad al

Recruiter

Forge
Industrial Staffing,

located in Livonia,
is looking for a part-time
Industrial Recruiter

Monday through Thursday
6pm-12am and Sunday
8pm-12am. $12-$14/hr.

plus monthly profit shar-
ing. Recruiting, Customer
Service and bilingual in
Spanish a plus.

Email resume to
bdixon@forgestaff.com

Refer to job code 4-
in subject area. Immediate

position available.

Help Wanted-
Part-Time

DRIVER
With landscape- maintenance
exp. or will train. Potential full-
time. Call: 734-679-0637

Help Wanled-Domesiic

HOUSEKEEPING/
LAUNDRY

A busy Ann Arbor family is
looking for a high energy,
dependable person with a
strong work ethic to help with
various housekeeping duties.
Exp and references required.
Flexible 30 hours per week.
313-596-3605 for info

I WILL PROVIDE-private nurs-
ing in your home. 20 yrs. exp.
CNA w/ref. Meals, preparation
& Dr. appts. (248) 552-0343

Let Us Give Your Loved Ones
the Care They Deserve 37
yrs. experience. 313-595-
4475 or 734-444-6099
NURSING STUDENT W/CNA
LICENSE is looking for a care-
giver position Thurs-Sun, AM
orPM. Call: (313) 445-8360

Chiltfcare Services-
Licensed

LIVONIA DAYCARE Looking to
care for your child. Open dur-
ing school schedule only! Ref
avail. Patti: <734) 776-2075

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
Full-Time for well behaved
school children. Live in or out.
Good driving an necessity.
248-760-2262,248-925-6111

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons CLC knows
what Michigan employers
want-we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
Medical Billing/Coding, Phar-
macy Tech and Computer skills
and Microsoft certifications:

Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job placement assistance
available-grants accepted. VA
Traning Provider & Associate
of Ml Works.

Divorce Services [5610

DIVORCE $75.00 .
We Win SS Disablity

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

Business Opportunities

New Botox Alternative!
Watch the NBC news clip at-
www.Beautif u ISkin. I ronYour
Wrinkles.com.

Click on arrow to view.
Opportunity To Earn Executive
Level Income - Average peo-
ple using a simple system.

Learn how: (866) 606-3025

Premier Company Is
Looking for Leaders

Lifetime residual income,
earn immediate income. No
experience required, local
training, 800-337-8803

ETOWN

Announcements &
Notices

Rochester Estate Sate, July
17-19,10-4, 615 Parkdale,
24 Mile & Dequindre area,
Parking on Miller St. or
Plate St., www.iluvan-
tiques.com or 586-344-
2048 Tel: 586-344-2048

creek

paddle?t

Whether your buying or
selling..,it's quick and easy

to find what you want
in the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

TO PLACE AN
AD CAW.

1-800-579-SELL
OR FAX:

734-953-2232

"IT'S ALL ABOUT
RESULTS!"

Internet:

Legal & Accepting
Bids

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That on 7/23/08 at
12:00pm the following will
be sold by competitive bid-
ding at:

NATIONAL
STORAGE CENTER

OF REDFORD
9125 W. Telegraph Ret.

Bedford, Ml 48239
Unit #356

REAKAJ. GREEN
Household Items

Recreational Items
Misc. Goods

Unit #400
JAMES W. DUVALL

Household Items
Recreational Items

Misc. goods
Unit #424

JOHNNY RING0 SMITH
Household Items

Misc. Goods
Unit #432

LASHAY BYARS-BILES
Household Items

Misc. Goods
Unit #443

LINDA MARIE CARTER
Household Items

Misc. Goods
Unit #447

JUANITA HARRIS
Household Goods
Recreational Items

Misc.Ggoods
UNIT #465

GERALO WILLIAMS
Household Goods

Misc. Goods
UNIT #479

TIFFANY MAURINE
LACROIX

Household Goods
Misc. Goods
Unit #611

JUANJ.HERNANDEZ
Household Goods
Recreational Items

Misc. Goods
Unit #704

DAUNA YVETTE LANE
Household Goods

Misc. Goods

JHE

to your
bserver&

Eccentric
Classified
partment

-800-579-SELL

Lega№Aceepttng
Bids

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
LIENED PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that a
closed bid sale will be held on
July 24. 2008 at 1:00 P.M. at
40671 Joy Road, Canton
Michigan 48187, County of
Wayne. AMERICA'S BUDGET
STORAGE will sell to satisfy
the lien'on the property stored
at 40671 Joy Road, Canton
Michigan 48187, by the fol-
lowing persons. The invento-
ries listed below were notated
iiy the tenants at the time of
rental, AMERICA'S BUDGET
STORAGE makes no repre-
sentation or warranty that the
units contain said inventories.
Unit HOB, Lepowski, Truck
and HH Goods; Unit A34,
McDonald, Furniture & Boxes;
Unit J30, Lewis, HHG; Unit
E26, Meltzer, HHG; Unit F14,
Rice, HHG; Unit F25, Ziomek,
Business Inv.; Unit K45,
Tonero, Fum & Boxes; Unit
K40, Knight, 1970 Mercury;
Unit E33, Smith, Furn. &
Boxes; Unit F20, Wozniak,
Furn, & Boxes.

\'y Adoption
A lifetime of love, joy,

warmth and security awaits
your baby. Expenses paid.

Debbie & Milton
1-888-714-Q380

PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 2008
Oakland Hills Country Club

August 4-10 Discount Tickets
All Days-616-262-1088

Absolutely Free

CANARY • ROLLER
GREEN BIRD

free to good home. Cage
included. 248-471-6564

CUSHIONS FROM 26 FT.
SAILBOAT 3-4 inches thick,
tan cloth zipper covers.very
good condition 248-647-3816.

SLEEPER SOFA Good
Condition, Needs slip cover.
Plymouth area. You Pick-up,
734-354-8547

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deai check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

WOODEN SWING SET
with 2 swings, trapeze bar,
one glider.

Call 248-476-9399

laiHiirfE iw

HUMMEL 100 figurines, 45
plates, 19 bells. Most in
orig boxes, all in orig foam.
dsemke9431@yahoo.com

734-612-2807

Estate Auction of Vilis V,
Travis Real Estate &

Personal Property
2 Bedroom home on 3 acres
(2+ acres of woods) w/21/2

Car Garage & Small Barn
•Furniture 'Household &
Antiques 'Items from the

barn include 2 Lawn Mowers
•Small Parcel on Ford Rd.

•More! ,
48107 Handford Rd.

Canton, Ml 48187
1/2 mile S. of Ford Rd,,

1/2 mile W. of Beck
Inspection: Wed. July 9th &

Wed. July 16th
5:00 to 6:00pm

Auction: Thurs. July 24th
@ 10:30am

Complete Details with pics
Brajnandhelmer.com

Braun & Helmer
Auction Service

Jerry Helmer 734-368-1734
Top Hat Collision Auction

8800 Schaefer Rd. Detroit, Ml
Wed. July 16th @ 10:30am

Highlights:
Shop tools include Welders,
electric chair hoists • Chief
easy liner classic frame
machine w/ 2 posi-track tow-
ers & 2 ft, pumps • Chief
SR21 frame machine w/,3-10
ton towers & tool board (com-
plete) • Snap-on front end
alignment plates • Old stock
original factory sheet metal
for cars'New PPG'Morel

Complete Details with Pics
@ Draunandhelmer.com

Braun & Helmer
Auction Services

Jerry Helmer 734-368-1734

RUMMAGE SALE
Emmanuel Lutheran Church,
34567 7 Mile, Vi mile west
of Farmington Road. July
17-18, 8-4, July 19, 8-12.

ESTATE & GARAGE SALE
Antiques, collectibles, sport,
furniture, household & unique
things. July 18, 19 & 20 at
9197 LiMey, Plymouth 48170.

WAYNE - Thurs-Sat, July 17-
19, 8-4pm. 36465 Glenwood,
btwn Wayne & Newburgh.
Mickey Mouse items, furniture,
kitchen, everything must go!

Garage Sales

BERKELY Moving Sale - July
18-2Oth, 9am-5pm, 2199
Sunnyknoll Ave., Catalpa &
Coolidge. Furniture, washer/
dryer, misc. household items,
it all must go!

OpserveF&EcGenlricClassilieds
Just a Quick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL

BIRMINGHAM
Huge Garage Saie-Everything
Must Go! 588 Purdy, btwn
Old Woodward & Brown St.
Thurs. & Fri, July 17-18,
3pm-9pm, Sat., July 19, 9am-
5pm, Sun., July 20, 11am-
5pm. Toys, clothes, tools,
custom jewelry, kitchenwares,
4 outdoor chairs, housewares,
play structure & lots more! •

Farmington Hills 254 Units
Huge Garage Sale, Sat 7/12
9-3pm, Household items.
Farmington Village Co-op.
Corner of 9 Mi & Gill Court A.
Please Park along Gill or 9 Mile

FARMINGTON HILLS 30118
S. Stockton Dr., 9 Mile &
MiddlePelt. July 17-19,11am-
4pm. Coca Cola collector
items, home decorations, etc.

FARMINGTON HILLS
Holly Hill Farms

Neighborhood Garage Sale.
July 17,18,19. Btwn 12

& 13 Mile, Wot Middlebelt.

LIVONIA 11426 Ingram,
Plymouth & Merriman. July
17-18, 9am-2prn. Various
items. Proceeds to Breast
Cancer 3 Day Walk.

LIVONIA Coins, sports cards,
comics, records, misc, house-
hold. Thurs. July 17-Sat. July
19, 9am-4pm. 14679 Park, E.
of Levan, S. of 5 Mile.

NOVI
Wed. & Thurs., July 16 &
17, 9am-4pm. 24710
Bethany Way, Novi,
Meadowbrook/10 Mile,
Toys, videos, books,
baby/kid's stuff, Porcelain
Dolls, Kitchen

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
SUS SALE

Woodlore South Sub, ME
corner of Joy & Beck Rd.
July 18-Juiy 19, 9am-3pm. _

PLYMOUTH Trying to fit into a
condo! Antiques, collectibles,
milk glass, glassware, dishes,
craft items, yarn, audio books,
x-mas items, bikes, snow
blowers, & exercise equip-
ment. 9144 Muirland, Joy &
McClumpha. July 17-19, 9-5,

PLYMOUTH-46701 Barrington
Ct, S/Ann Arbor, E/ Beck. Wed
7/16 - Fri 7/18, 9-5. Duality!
Household, fabric, toys, boy's
& girl's clothes, sewing
machine, Singer Serger.

SOUTHFIELD Warehouse/
Sample Sale

30707 Greenfield, S./13 Mile,
W/Greenfield. July 17-18, 9a-
6p,July19,9a-3p. NEW cloth-
ing, auto, computer, business,
gifts- TOO much to listl

WESTLAND GARAGE SALE
July 15,16,17, 9-5pm.

34456 Fairchild,
btwn Cherry Hill & Palmer,

off of Wayne Rd,

BEDROOM SET child's single,
light wood. 5 piece set w/bed
& mattress, desk w/hutch,
dresser w/mirror good condi-
tion. $300810-623-2966

BEDROOM SET- 6 piece con-
temporary, white lacquer
w/brasstrim, Double or queen
headboard. Chest includes
hutch, very good cond, $300

248-474-5818

CHINA CABINET-LG Table w/ 2
tg leaves, 5 chairs-oak wood,
$3.50. Baldwin Bravo Organ w/
bench, $250, good cond.
Glass coffee table w/ bronze,
$35. Lg coffee table w/ 3 end
tables, $75. Patio furniture,
couch & 3 chairs, cushions in
good cond w/rug, $100. Mote
furniture, Call: 734-261-9389

Double
green,

COUCH
Lazy Boy, dark olive

$125.
734-335-6860

DINING ROOM TABLE Solid
Oak, oval, exc. condition.
$100.

734-422-5772

ictures Can Slab
A

DRESSER WITH MIRROR,
Armoire, nightstand, light
wood, $400, excel cond.
Call anytime: (734) 812-7336

LOFT BED
White, full size, bed is on top
only, with slats and ladder.
. $400. Call: (734) 397-2038

MATTRESS - $65
New queen pillow-top
mattress, can deliver.

248-275-4385

TV ARMOIRE/DRESSER flaw-
less solid oak, 5ft. high by
12m. deep by 38in. wide,
$175/best. 734-451-0222 or
734-536-9288

WATERBED Queen Size,
includes heater, liner, 2 night
stands, chest, & waveless
mattress. Honey oak color.
S350 248-353-2412

Appliances

AMANA FRIDGE White, side by
side with ice & water in door.
Used for 3 yrs, now won't fit in
new house, 36 inches wide.

$450, (734) 335-6600

DRYER
Kenmore gas dryer, 1 yr.
Old. $150. 734-716-6965

MAJOR APPLIANCES Bosch,
Maytag, Neptune washer/
dryer, GE refrigerator, Decor
ovens, Frigidaire range &
much morel 248-895-5851

BIKES Two 1954 Columbia
Bikes. One Reproduction
Men's 26" with Horn Box and
one Original Lady's 26" with
Horn Box. $325.00 Each.

248-647-8428

Business Suffice
Equipment.

DESK W/HUTCH
Attractive Oak Finish L
Shaped Desk w/Hutch & 2
drawer lateral file. Perfect for
office/home, Mint condition,
best offer. 248-760-3938

Hospital/Medical
Equipment

RAMP-ALUMINUM, 10 ft, E-
Z-Pathway Ramp w/ hand
rails, $375. Blue Electric Uplift
Chair, $40; Commode, $5.

Call: (248) 476-4684

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

CUB CADETTE-IH, 16 hp
(engine needs work) : w/
wheel weights & chains, 44
inch cutting deck, Peco bag-
ging vac w/ auxiliary motor,
42 inch hydrolic snow plow.
Asking $495, (248) 626-3367 •

TRACTOR Husqvarna 24hp
48in cut tractor with trailer.
Less than 1 yrold. $1400.

248-790-4135

Miscellaneous For
Sale

ENSURE-5 CASES, $75
Stainless steel grill, dehumidi-
fier, XL pet bed, stereo, vacu-
ums, ladies + size, fax,
Corning Ware. 248-541-2230

PIG ROASTER New, propane
and charcoal fired, rotisserie, 3
ft X 5 ft cooking surface, tow-
able. $1500. 734-422-5507.

FINE CELLO, BOWS, HARD
CASE AND SHEET MUSIC.

248-333-0963 or
248-520-3209

PIANO Yamaha U1E, Cherry,
Upright. Excellent condition,
prized by teachers and profes-
sionals. $2500. 248-809-4259

.com

Spoiling Goods

EXERCISE MACHINE Arm and
leg exerciser, like new. $250
firm. 734-927-0722. •

FOUR CANNON ELECTRIC
DOWN RIGGERS SUPER
MINI-MAG Asking $650. Call
734-891-8753

Shin Tzu/Japanese Chin
Puppies 13 weeks old, family
raised with parents on site. 3
boys $350; 1 petite girl $500.
Tri-color/eiack & White. 810-
588-8332 or 810-333-0950

Westland

Pets of all Kinds
Many Popular
Puppy Breeds

Great Values S
Friend Ey Service

AMAZING PUPPY
SALE

6 MONTHS'
SAME AS CASH**

"Petland Credit Card

& Purchases over $199

"Limited Time Offer

Petland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906

www.petland.eom

LOST BEAGLE Had Blue/
Rhinestone Collar and Tag
(Piper] Tattoo In Ear of- h4.
Female, all brown face. Please
call 740-219-2184 or 740-
284-0138

LOST CAT- Btwn Barton and
Shotka last Sunday, large
male orange & white, white
on his chest, looks like Morris
or Garfield, long haired.
734-266-1753,734-334-6744

LOST Female German
Shepherd Mix medium brown,
darker on ears & around nose.
9yrs, 80lbs., Lola & Odgen
area, Telegraph & 5 Mile.
Reward. 313-538-6108

MISSING CAT/REWARD
15 Ib yellow/orange tabby.
Call: (734) 812-2172, please
leave message if no answer.

time and
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Ford F-350 Super Duty Sets A
Advertising Feature

CAReport

www.observerandeccentric.corn

By Wendy Clem
Avanti NewsFeatures

The 2008 FORD F-350 4X4 Super Duty FX4 diesel
truck can have all the bells and whistles added to it,
and the bonus is that it also comes in bright Red
Clear-Coat paint finish, reminiscent of a big and
robust fire engine. The only thing missing is the
siren.
Get geared up to do justice when squiring the F-350
around town, and get ready for a challenge when
trying to park it hi a mere parking lot or driveway. Be
prepared to take up to two spots for this big 'un; it's a
power to be reckoned with.
This is the must-have for hauling, too. With a 12.5K
trailer tow hitch - added to more possible weight to
be hauled in the bed — and a standard towing
package, Ford also offers an extra heavy-duty
alternator and traction control, which adds to the
good news. You'll be surprised at how much you can
transport.
Also, go for the extra of the reverse vehicle aid sensor.
You will need it with this very long truck.
Another plus.as you tool down'the highway: Other
vehicles get out of your way. You know those people
who taunt by edging out of driveways, and seem
poised to bolt in front of you and test your airbag
efficiency?
You won't encounter them when in this F-350. They
seem to acknowledge, and respect, Ford's muscle-in-
truck-form, and act as if you ARE a fire engine - or at
least a police cruiser — by shrinking back.
One advantage to this truck is its unusual quiet, from
both outside interruptions and during inside
conversations.
One disadvantage is that if you are on the shorter
side, expect the same strangling sensation so
common in vehicles for the seat belts. Why can't the
industry get THIS right?!
Predominantly an off-road 4X4, the Super Duty FX4
has the same features as the standard models, but
incorporates better shocks, skid plates that protect
the transfer case and fuel tank, and 18-inch wheels
with all-terrain tires, among additional features.
At 350 horsepower, this truck has 650 foot pounds of
torque. The 6.4- liter V-8 diesel adds to the hefty

Ford gets high marks for its

Crewcab FX4, with a roomy
and quiet interior, and ability

package that is the Ford F-series, and you won't feel
comfortable unless you are immersed in the whole
must-play-Toby-Keith-music, too. In fact, I suspect
it's a law somewhere.
Twin-turbo Power Stroke with piezo fuel injectors
replaces previous engines, and is proving to be amply
successful.
Probably one of the more unique features of this
truck is the side mirror, which is divided into two
segments on each side of the vehicle. Power-driven,
the top mirror provides the normal, blind-spot
viewing area, while the bottom one is a minor
miracle-worker. It gives an amazingly accurate view
of the road, and at enough of a distance to also
change lanes safely. Just ask for the Powerscope
trailer tow mirror.
You might be tempted to fill up the truck bed with
water, and laze in the sun while viewing a movie on
the DVD player in the rear seat. But there are classier
ways to use your F-350.
As soon as you enter and turn the key, the very
proficient standard air-conditioner is instantly cool, a
wonderful relief on stifling days. Optional features
like Sirius radio, the navigation system - along with
the Audiophile system for navigation -- further
enhance the front, which also sports a standard AM/
FM single CD/MP3 player!
The standard rubber mats over black carpet provide
flexibility in the long haul, and are a good match for
the available molded black cab steps and tailgate step
to access the bed easily. There is also an optional
stowable bed extender.
It's worth mentioning the 30.5-gallon fuel tank,
although the sheer size of the F-350 itself precludes
its having to be rated for EPA fuel economy. With
diesel, the mileage results are a bit more encouraging

than with other models; my experience was about 15
miles to the gallon in the city, and almost 17 per gallon
on the highway.
Some of the Super Duties come equipped with another
$20,000 in options, including features ranging from
power additions to luxury extras that take the F-350
into a whole different class of trucks. The primary
truck, without options, comes in at under $37,000.
Heated seats can be ordered, as can a 6-way power
driver's seat and leather captain's chairs. The rear
bench is spacious, and can be folded down; its 60/40
flexibility is standard. The option of a rear-sliding
window makes it even comfier when the air is off.
The center console is generous for storage, and joins
the numerous features that give this vehicle more of a
luxury than a truck feel. Instrument dials are easily
visible and handy, with less of a plastic feel and more.
of a leather aura.
A locking removable lift-gate with a lift assist is
another standard item, and gets considerable
attention from the public, which finds it an attractive
addition.
Whether you feel the need to rush to a fire or not, this
is what you need for effective hauling, quiet power and
a new level in trucks.
Ford has improved on this model with great success, in
this third generation of the Super Duties. They really
have it right for 2008.
2008 Ford F-350 Super Duty 4X4 Crewcab FX4
Vehicle class: Full-sized pick-up truck.
Power: 6.4-liter V8 engine.
Mileage: 15 city / 17 highway. a
Where built: Louisville, Ky. ' ?'
Base price: $33,625. I
As tested: $36,840. §
@2OO8 Fracassa Communications. ' S

Boats/Motors

BOAT 14 Foot Fiberglass Open
Fishing Boat w/trailer, $400.
734-427-7625.

Moiorcyles/Minibikes/ /
Go-Karts *

Harley Davidson 2001 Soft
Tail, black, fuel injected, hook-
er straight pipes, sissy bar,
excellent condition, 1500 mi.
$12,500. 248-593-1075

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

AIRSTREAM TRAVEL TRAIL-
ER 1968 Vintage, 26 ft
Overlander, center double
beds, rear bath, many hew
parts, $8000, (734) 658-8363

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers
Think Summer 1999 Like new!
Travel Trailer 25', extras, hitch
assembly. Just reduced, must
see. $7,800. 734-673-8465

For You!1

hometownfife,eom

NO MONEY DOWN
NO TURN DOWN

Don't let bad credit
ruin your image!

Tyme finances everyone!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

USED CAR LEASING SPE-
CIALISTS!
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

NO FINE PRINT
DALGLEISH - THE N O FINE PRINT DEALER

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!!

2008 CTS
2008
Motor
Trend
"Car of

iTheYear*

Many with
Navigation!

Over

DALGLEISH CADILLAC
6161 Woodward Ave., Detroit

(313) 875-0300 '
Visit our website at: www.dalgleish<adiIltK.<om . - , , „ ,

Auio/Truck-Paris &
Service

TIRES Four Firestone tires -
205Ftx70x15 on rims. Like
new. Off Ford Windstar. $250.

734-788-6770

Autos Wanted

WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION TOP $$$$

(FREE TOWING)
248-335-7480, 248-939-6123

Junk Cars Wanted

ALL AUTOS TOP $$
Junked* Wrecked»Running

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717*0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

(734)282-1700

Trucks for Sale

CHEVY 1500 Z71 2006 Only
15,000 Miles, V8, auto,
loaded, Sharp!! $19,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY S-10 LS 2002 6 cyi,
4X4, 4 dr crew cab, Lacking
bed cover, garage kept, ps,
pw, pi, a/c, cd/cassette, very
good cond, 101K miies.

$9Q00/oest. 586-792-0591

CHEVY S10 2002 Black LS
v6 fleetside, crew cab 4x4,
lear cap, low miles, extended
warranty. $13,500 or best.

248-471-5315

Dodge 1999 Dakota R-T low-
ered, custom interior,
exhaust, new tires, needs
electrical work, $3000/best
Offer. 734-459-4855

DODGE DAKOTA 2001 S..T
extended cab, power win-
dows, keyless entry, CD, mag
wheels. 65,000 miles. Sharp!
$6995/best. 734-968-2646

DODGE DAKOTA SLT 2006
Quad Cab, 4x4, loaded,
Sharp!! E-Z Finance

JOHN .ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

DODGE OURANGO 1999 7
pass, v8, silver $4,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORD F-150XLT SUPER CAB
2005 5.4 VS. auto, only
24,000 miles

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD F-350 2005, Crew
Cab, King Ranch $17,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 2008. 4x4, super-
cab XLT. 3 to choose. Lease
from $199 pl;us ttax/mo.
$1000 due ©signing. 12K/yr,
36 mo lease.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 2008 Suparcrew,
2K, $23,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 SUPER CAB
2006, 4x4 XLT, loaded,
41,000 miles. $15,995.

(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 XLT 2004
Supercati, $216 per mo.

based on 60 months ©4,9%
1-800-586-3518

FORD HANGER 2003 Bright
red, 4 cylinder, stick shift,
42,000 miles. 734-464-6304

FORD RANGER S-CAB
2006

4x4 Off road, $350 per Mo.
5.9% 60 Mos.

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

FORD RANGER S/CA8 XLT
2002 Low miles, Full power

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY 2005 Silver, sharp,
Limited, one owner, $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHRYSLER TQWN&CQUNTRY
2006 10 to choose from, aail
models; Stow-n-Go's, loaded,
save from $13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

DODGE CARAVAN 2007, low
miles, full power! Come see
me! $14,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT
2007, burgundy, 34K, £14,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500

FORD FREESTAR LMT
2004

leathers DVD for the kids,
$264 per 6Omontrts @ 5.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

FORD WINDSTAR SE 2003
Value priced, $147 per

month. 60 Months, 7.9%
DEALER

1-800-586-3518

GMC SAFARI 2000, 2 tone,
auto, 7 passenger, $3,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. MinlS full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299

PONTIAC MONTANA 2008
Low miles, 7pass, Quad seats,
well maintained

JOHN ROGIN BUICK •
734-525-0900

E45Q 1999 16' Cube Van,
Diesel $5,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORD CLUB WAGON
CHATEAU 2001, 7 passenger,

vacation ready. $179 par
month based on 60 months

@7.9%.
DEALER

1-800-586-3518

FORD E-25Q 2004,
Hy-Top Conversion Van Low

miles $15,998.
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

FORD E350 2007,15 passen-
ger, $22,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GMC SAVANA Conv van -
Only $2,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

4 Wheel Drive

CADILLAC SRX 2005 Leather,
moonroof, navigation, fully
loaded, only $20,950

JOHN ROGIW BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY BLAZER 1998 4x4,
leather, only $2,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER 2003 4x4
$179 per60 months® 6.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3513

FORD EXPLORER 2003 4x4
$172 per month 60 months

@4.9%
DEALER

1-800-586-3518

FORD F-150 SUPERCAB 4X4
200& 23,000 miles, Cap XLT,
loaded, $17,495
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 XLT X-CA8 2006
4x4, 21K miles $15,998

\ AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD F-Z50 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4,17K.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD F150 2003 Super cab
4x4 $11,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD F150 2005
Supercab 4x4, $331 per mo.
based on 60 months @4.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

TOYOTA RAV-4 2002 4 wheel
drive $11,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Sports Utility

BUICK RAINIER 2004 8 to
choose from, all leather,
loaded, low miles, from
$13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BUICK RAINIER 2004 4x4, sil-
ver, only $10,995.

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
Gold, 3rd seat, only $14,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CX
2005, 37K, $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
Chevy 2002 Blazer 4 dr.:4X4,
loaded, 60k miles, new tires,
putter, very good condition.
$8500 734-455-6876

CHEVY EQUINOX LS Price to
Sell. $212 per 9 7.9% 60 Mps

DEALER
1400-586-3518

CHEVY TRAILBLAZERS 2006,
05, 04, 03 10 to choose
from, all models, all
loaded.frorri $12,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 2003
LIMITED leather, auto, moon-
roof, chrome wheels, 38,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ESCAPE 2006 XLT 4x4,
38,000 miles, loaded. $14,995

(734) 522-0030
ESCAPE LTD 2005

23,00 miles, leather, loaded.
$15,995

(734) 522-0030
FORD EDGE SEL 2007, AWD,
$22,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE ,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE 2006,
Limited, Leather, moon,

Warranty, $15,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED
2005, $14,999.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE XLS 4 clinder,
30 mpg. $14,995

(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMIT-
ED 2007, all options, 4x4,
28,998, •

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED
2006, 4x4, 67 K, white.
$15,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

FORD EXPLORER 2004 43K.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER XLT
2003,

Third Seat, $209 tor 60 Mo
@4.9% p20495A

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

GMC ENVOY 2002, Silver,
4x4. Only $7395.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY SLE 2006
Only 15,875 miles, power sun
roof, cruise, pw, pi, absoutely
like new, summit white grey
luxury cloth, $13,995. John
Rogan GMC, (734)941-1234

GMC YUKON 2005,04 8 to
choose, all loaded, Sharp!)
2,9% fin, from $15,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GMC YUKON SLT 2001 4x4,
sharp! 74K, $11,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON XL 2003, Black,
one owner, sharp, only
$11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $15,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

HUMMER H2 SUV 2005
Loaded, DVD's, black/black
leather, deluxe package, 12K
miles, like new, $30,000/best
Offer. Call: (734) 658-6514

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2007, 4WD, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

YUKON XL 2006,05,04 SLE,
SLT, Denali, All loaded, 8 to
choose, 2.9% finance avail.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
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CENTURY 2000, sharp, black,
only $5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
ROAD MASTER 1992

Dark blue, good running con-
dition, 115,000 miles, $3000
or best offer. Please call

313-533-0477 anytime.

CADILLAC SRX 2006
Silver

Fully Loaded, V8AWD
Garage Kept - Excellent

Condition
41,000 miles
$21,100 OBO

John: 734-891-8750

SEVILLE 2003 Black, moon,
loaded $6,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

STS 2006 Leather, moonroof,
chrome wheels, navigation,
fully loaded Only $22,950

JOHN ROGIN SUICK .
734-525-0900

IMPALA 2D05 Moonroof, low
miles, fully loaded, garage
kept $12,950

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

MAU8U 2007
Brown, Auto, air, $12,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MALIBU 2005
Silver, 16K 4rjr, auto 4 cyl

$11,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MONTE CARLO LS 2005, fully
loaded, very clean! Biack,
must see! $13,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Monte Carlo SS 2003 Red,
62k mi, V6, loaded, moon-
roof, leather, new tires, excel-
lent condition, $10,500 OBO.
734-427-2731

MONTE CARLO SS 2004 Dale
Earnhardt Jr, leather, moon-
roof, loaded $17,950

JOHN ROGiSi BUICK
734-525-0900

Chrysler-Plymouth

PT CRUISER 2007 Touring,
33K, white, $9,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

PT CRUISER TOURING
2007

Factory Warranty $246 per
month 30 Mo. @ 6.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

SEBRING 2007 20,000 miles,
fully loaded. $13,935.

(734) 522-0030
SEBRING CONVERT 2004

Summer's here! $212 per
month @ 60 months 7,9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

MAGNUM SXT 2005 Low
miles, loaded, sharp!! Weil
maintained, only $13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

NEON 2003
40,000 miles. Great on gas!

$5700.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

NEON 2004 Auto, air, $163
per month, 60 mo. ©7.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

ALL

MAKES/

ALL

MODELS

YOU'LL

FIND

IT

HERE

IN

YOUR

OBSERVER

AND

AUTOMOTIVE

CLASSIFIEDS

1-800-579-SELL

STRATUS 2006 Factory
Warranty $246 60 months

6.9%
DEALER

1-300-536-3518

FIVE HUNDRED 2(105
Limited, P.Roof, leather,

$290, 60 months @4.9%
DEALER

1-800-586-3518

FOCUS 2008 10 to choose
Starting® $12,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FOGUS SE 2004
Auto, air, 37,000 miles. $5000

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

FOCUS SE 2005
auto, air, $204 per mo, based

on 60 months @4,9%
DEALER

1-800-586-3518

FOCUS SE 2007,
6yr, 100K warranty, $259

per month based on 60
months ©6,9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

FOCUS SE 2008 leather

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD THUNDERBIRD TURBO
COUPE 1985 77,000 miles,
body rough, like new tires,
good gas mileage, $650,

Call: (734) 595-4927

FUSION 20D6, V-6,
moon, $16,798.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

leather,

FUSION 2007.
7K, $15,498.
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

FUSION SE 2D06 V6, low

miles. $13,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
FUSION SEL 2007 ,

Leather, safety canopy
$14,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FUSION SEL 2007
Leather,loaded $299 per
mo.60 months ©4.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

MUSTANG 2007 Convertibles,
7 to choose, tow miles, from
$299/mo. 36 mo, w/approved
credit. $1000 due ©signing.
12000 miles/yr.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
2007 white, only 15K.
$16,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MUSTANG GT 2003
CONVERTIBLE

Excellent condition. Guar-
anteed to use lots of gas!

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

MUSTANG GT 2004 Stick,
leather, smooth! $15,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG GT 2006 S<

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2006,
Convertible., 14K. $22,998

AVIS FORD
(248] 355-7515

TAURUS SE 2002
Showroom condition, $3400

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TAURUS SE 2003 Certified
$169 per® 60 month 4,9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

TAURUS SEL 2006 Excellent
condition, dark red, 45K
miles, never in accident,
$9,800. 734-981-3353

SONATA 200-7 Moon roof,
loaded, 24,000 miles. $14,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

'toatf ( redit or Bad- We Can Help!

2002 Dodge
Stratus SE
Sedan 4D

2003 Fort
Escape XLS

Sport Utility 4D
77,083 miles, V-6. Auto.
All, UCkS,™. CrtJise,

Root Raefc
s8,990

2007 Saturn Vue
Hybrid!!

Dark Blue. "Hurry" 11

G18,990

2003 Ford
Wlndstar SE

Minivan
60,921 miles. V-6, Auio.

7Pas9.,Alr, near Air, Dl/D,
Ttilrfl Seat, Roof Rack.

s8,990
2OOS Kla Rio
IX Sedan 4D
41.430 miles, 4-Cyl.,

Auto, Air, TO.
AIWFM Stereo.

s9,990

2004 Oldsmobile
Alero GL
Coupe 2D

78,892 mile*, v-8, Auto, Air,
OCKS, Tilt. Cruise, Fear Spoilei

Alloy Wheels

s7,990
2007 Saturn
Sky Red Line

Turbo
,000. One Ow™. Recor

s24,990

2002 Saturn
UV200

Wagon 4D
99,733 miles, 4-Cyl..
Air, Tilt, Cruise, ABS,

Root Rack,

$7,990
2004 Saturn
VUE Sport
Utility 4D

Bi,S26 miles, v-6,Auto,
Air, Locks.™, Cruise,

A6S, Alloy wnseis

s9,940

2002 Saturn SL2

2004 Chevrolet
Classic Sedan 4D

s7,990

1998 Font
Ranger XLT

Super Cab 4D
miles, V-S, Auto,
Locks, Till, Cmlsi

s7,440
2004 Ford
Taurus SES
Sedan 4D

67,064 miles, v-6, Auto,
Air, Looks, Tilt, Cruise.
Leather, Bear Spoiler.

s9,990
2003 Jeep

Liberty Sport
Utility 4D

65,390 miles, V-B.Air,
Locks,™, Cruise, Moon

Roof, Boot Back.

s9,990
1998 Oldsmobile
Intrigue Sedan

4D

Airoywueeis.

s5,900
1998 Pontiac

Sunffre SE
Coupe 2D

93,167 miles, 4-Cyl.. BWD,
Air, Locks, Tin, Cruise,

AM/FM Stereo, CD. Leaner.

s5,990
2004 Chevy

Aveo
' №te№a<ft.AutB.

Blue gr fled.
s6,850 &

s9,990
2005 Chrysler

Town & Country
Minivan

59,874 miles. V-6, Auto, 7
Pass.,Air, Locks, Tilt, Cmlss,

ABS, Quad Seating, floof ROCK
s9,990

2006 Toyota
AvalonXLS

2004 Nissan
Murano SL

Loatiea and UKe New
S16,550

2004 Chevrolet
Classic Sedan 4D

s8,550
1999 Honda
Odyssey EX
Minivan 4D

20,126 miles. V-6. Auto. RYD
ePass., Air, Rear Afr. Locks,
Tin, COIISB.AM/FM Stereo.

57,390
2006 Mitsubishi

Lancer ES
Sedan 4D

42,360 Miles, 4-eyl.
AutoFWD, Air, Locks, Tilt,

AM/FM Stereo, CD.

s9,990
1998 Plymouth
Breeze Sedan

4D
84,44g mile, 4-Cyl.,

Auto, Air. Tilt,
AM/FM Stereo.

'5,450

2005 Buick
Lacrosse CXS

Extra Clean. One Owner.
Loaded.

S16,440

2000 GMC Jimmy
Sport Utility 4D

4 3L v-6 Hign Output,
76,223 Miles, 4 WD, Air,

Tiile, C.Tiise.ABS, Bool Fack.
Alloy Wheels

$7,890

2003 Saturn
Vue

71 aoo miles
s8,990

A i F U I J K

The Observer & Efcentric Classifieds

RIO 2002
Excellent on gas, very low

miles, $5500.

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

GRAND CHEROKEE 2Q06,
2005 6 To choose (ram, ALL
models, all loaded, sharp!!
Save from $14,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LIBERTY RENEGADE 2006

4x4, low miles. $15,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

LS 2002
Full loaded, all options,

$1100 below blue Book $99
down,$114/mo,

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TOWN CAR 1989,
53K $5,998
AVIS FORD

(248] 355-7515

TOWN CAR 2002,
50k. $11,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA 3 2008,
$14,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

RX8 2005, 29K, 5 speed,
$16,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

COUGAR 1999
Auto, air, Dark Red. $3800,

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2007,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SABLE 2008
Premier, $17,998,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ALERO 2002, 4 dr. black,4cyl,
auto, air $6,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Oldsmobile Aurora 2002
Pearl White

Fully Loaded, V8
Tan Leather Interior

Good Condition
155,000 miles
$4900 OBO

John: 734-891-8750

BONNEVILLE SLE 2004,
Pearl White, leather, one
owner $7995,

Bob Jeanrtotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE
20Q1 Full power w/CD, mag
wheels. Exc, condition.
$7295/ best, 734-968-2646

G62005 8 to choose, all mod-
els, all loaded, sun-moonroof,
EZ Finance, from $11,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

G6 2007 Low miles, fully
loaded $12,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND AM GT 2006
Low miles. $9995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND AM GT CPE 2005Low
miles, loaded $9,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND AM SE Blue $9,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX 2007 sedan,
white, 33K, $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

GRAND PRIX 2007, 06, 05,
04 All models, SE, GT, GTE,
all loaded, EZ Finance, From
$11,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND PRIX 2007- 4 dr, Gray
$13,995

Bob jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005, V-8,
loaded w/equip, $15,995,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GXP 2008
Gray $20,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GXP 2008, V-8,

white, loaded, $20,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2007 blue, moon, auto,
only $15,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GET YOUR BEST SHOT AT

Dicfe Scott Dodge

AVIS Does

CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The Auto

GUARANTEED!
C$11 For Details

ASK FOR M R . SCOTT

(248)355-7515

AVIS

LENDERS AVAILABLE

FOR EVERY SITUATION

utting Edge Used Lease Program

ROWN
3C400 PLYMOUTH ROAD

( Across from Wonderland
- LIVONIA -

MICHIGAN'S

#1 FORD
DEALERS
Total New Retail Vehicle

Sales and Largest
Inventory's 1

Choose Froml

htte, 4 cy. Save Gas-Low Miles.

2 0 0 7 CHEVROLET MALIBU SLT 4cy,Gas Saver-Low Mies!

2 0 0 5 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4x4, LOW, LOW Miles.

2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING.,

2005 CHRYSLER PAGIFICA

2005 CHRYSLER PAC1FICA 3 Row Seating . . . . $ 1 1 ,

UnriprSIO OOO
4 cy, Great Gas Saver •

loaded, Captain Chairs........

Loaded, Great Highway Car * u 5

Ving. 24v Eng

, 4x4, Crew Cab, Like New.... .....v«j

2001 CHEVROLET IMPALA,
*" All The Toys '•

L200 2003
Excellent condition, black, 44k
mi,, $7900

(248)349-0076

GO CONVERTIBLE 2001
Auto, air, Dark Blue.

$8500.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TIRED OF WALKING?
We have many cars priced

tinder $2000, most with
warranty. The other ones

you wouldn't want!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

I Must PutcHatBe t u n Bid Brown Fo« tjmo Cam.

our inventory at:
BiieBbrownford.com

4x4-Great Boat Hauler,,

Leather. Awd-Dvd , i

All Welcome!

I
c

E

Ann Altar Trail

Font Road

3

Buy • Sell • Find

C L A S S I F I E D A D V E R T I S I N G

(7355)

If the whole

world is going

to the

dogs, you

may as

one of

your own.

Find a friend today
in your

CLASS I Fi EDS

"It's All About Results!"

TO PLACE AN AD CALL:

1-800-579-SELL (7355)

Visit our website: www.ltometoumtffi.com
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Open Every

EXTENDED SERVICE PLANS • THIS WEEK ONLY • 125W OFF
Of Suggested Retail • Tailored To Your Driving Needs

NEW
REASONS 12008 FORD F-15G XLT SUPERCAB 4X4

NEW '2,285 Due At Signing

GALLOI

1.) Great Location - The Onl)
Ford Dealer On Ford Rd.
- Minutes From
Everywhere

2.) Great Selection-Over
400 New Cars, Trucks,
And SUV's Ready For
Emmediate Delivery

3.) Presidents Award Winner
16 Years Running

mo. 14.) Highest Trade-In Values

per
mo.

NEW
2008 FORD ESCAPE XLT

&

NEW
S2,126 Due At Signing

per
mo.

%285 Due At Signing

" p'>"">f

-V
- M

V ^
s2,034 Due At Signing

Winning Service
tment
Parts Department

1998 or newer with less than 100,000 miles.
One coupon per customer.

Good thru 7-31 -08. All prior safes excluded

HUGE SELECTION OF QUALIFIED PRE-01
Certified Pre-Owned Dealer

P20505 P20507 8C9133A 8T3124A P20528

P20533
FOCUS SE

P20534

PT CRUISER TOUR
P20546

CHEVY EQUINOX LT
P20547

FORD 500
P20549

2003 2006 2006

P20508A P20553 P20555

Certified 6YR 100k Warranty
P20556

as low as 2.9°'.
P20560

2007

P20563

Certified 6YR 100k

2004

8T9362A

2004 2004

8C1323A P20567

And Luxury
P20568

Priced Right
8C8435B

I
\ "Tti

i-flBf

-

]RD RD.

tfOnfr

WdAtP |

Ky—'

J
;V 1

M«ns |
mm g

UMIIBII s

**2500.00 Down witti approved credit for 72 mo w/FMCC A/Z Plan. Must qualify for retail owner loyalty. *Cash due at signing includes first months payment, acquisition fee, waived security deposit; excludes titie^ taxes, and license fees. Payments,
based on 24 mo, 12,000 low mileage red carpet lease. Ford credit financing required. Must take delivery out of dealer stock by 7/31/08. See dealer for details. MPG estimate based on 2008 Focus 2.0L, 2008 Escape 2.3L 14,2008 Fusion 2.3L 14,2008
Edge 3.5L V6,2008 f-150 5.4L V8. Residency restrictions apply. All payments are for A/2 pfan customers and eligible family members. Payments may vary; dealer determines prices. Not all lessees will qualify. +Hoife*ays excluded.


